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Apple leafcurling midge (ALM) (Dasineura mali Kieffer) (DIPTERA:
Cecidomyiidae) is an established pest of apple trees in New Zealand. Larval
feeding causes rolled or twisted leaves, and contamination of fruit with pupal
cocoons may occur when mature larvae seek pupation sites. The main aim of this
study was to determine the phenology and population dynamics of ALM to aid
the development of long term pest management programmes for ALM in New
Zealand. Specific objectives were to determine appropriate sampling methods for
studying and monitoring ALM, compare popUlation phenology and abundance
between apple cultivars and orchard properties, determine the level of mortality
in some life stages and evaluate the effect of soil-applied diazinon and its
importance in the management of ALM.

To achieve high precision (<20%), at low hypothetical ALM infestation levels, a
sample size of in excess of 200 apple shoots was required. It was found that a
sample size of 50 shoots, commonly used in recent phenological studies of ALM
gave low precision (>20%) at hypothetical infestation levels of 60% or below.
The evaluation of two emergence traps to determine adult emergence from soil
found that design 1 caught significantly more ALM than trap design 2.
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Emergence traps are unlikely to be used as monitoring tools in commercial
orchards, because of the low number and variability of ALM caught, the
requirement to relocate traps after each generation and the need to use a
microscope to confirm the identity of ALM adults.

One block each of 'Braebum' and 'Royal Gala' apple cultivars, on three
conventionally managed orchards situated on the Waimea Plains, Nelson, were
regularly monitored for ALM populations during the 1995/96 and 1996/97
growing seasons. Monitoring of egg laying on shoot tips indicated that five
generations of ALM occurred in the 1995/96 season, whereas only four were
likely to have occurred in the 1996/97 season. Peaks of egg laying occurred
earlier on 'Royal Gala' and more shoot tips were infested with eggs than those of
'Braebum'. Similarly, in the 1996/97 season, a higher average number of ALM
adults were captured in emergence traps positioned under 'Royal Gala' compared
with 'Braebum'. This suggested that 'Royal Gala' may be more susceptible to
ALM infestation than 'Braebum '. Factors such as leaf volatiles and shoot type are
suggested to be more important for ALM oviposition than tree shoot aspect.

'Royal Gala' had a higher percentage of shoots and leaves injured for both
seasons compared with those of 'Braebum '. This was likely to be related to the
higher growth rates, and shoot length of 'Royal Gala'. All three properties
showed similar levels of ALM injury in the 95/96 season. Fruit infestation by
ALM was low «2.5%) for both seasons at all properties, despite up to 50%
shoot infestation occurring at harvest.

Life table analysis estimated that approximately 95% mortality of ALM occurred
between the eggs to orange larval stage for most generations. Higher mortality
occurred in the third and fourth generations of ALM on both cultivars, compared
with mortality of earlier generations. This was attributed to the reduced
availability of suitable oviposition sites and drier weather later in the season. It
took 6-27 days for the transition from eggs to the end of the white larval stage
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(approximately second instar). Later generations of ALM developed more
rapidly.

The emergence of ALM adults from three plots treated with a single diazinon
application was compared with an untreated control to assess the efficacy of soilapplied diazinon. During the first adult emergence trapping period (25 Sep to 18
Nov), 2.6-fold more ALM adults were captured in the control and first diazinon
application plots, compared with the later two diazinon applications. During the
second trapping period (18 Nov to 15 Jan) no significant difference in the
number of ALM adults captured between treatments occurred. This was probably
due to the low level of diazinon residue «0.45 ppm) in the soil and the high
variability in the trapping data. The half life of diazinon in a Ranzau stoney clay
loam varied between 12 and 28 days. Later spring ground applications of
diazinon broke down more quickly. This was likely to be due to warmer soil
temperatures and the effect of soil organisms on decay.

Published model formulae were used to describe insecticide-induced mortality as
a function of the duration of exposure and residue concentration by a log
tolerance distribution. Small changes in the decay rate of diazinon strongly
influenced the estimated exposure time required to cause 50% mortality of a
hypothetical population. Even under conditions where diazinon decay was slow
(i.e., half life 27 days), 47 hours exposure was estimated to cause 50% mortality
14 days after application.

On conventionally-managed apple orchards the correct timing of insecticides
would be essential for successful management of ALM. Spring soil applications
of diazinon need to be applied as close to the start of adult emergence as
possible; in Nelson this would be during the last week in September. How the
adoption of an Integrated Fruit Production philosophy in the New Zealand apple
industry, with its more target-specific insecticides and greater use of natural
enemies will affect ALM management is discussed.
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FRONTISPIECE: Adult female apple leafcurling midge Dasineura mali
(DIPTERA: Cecidomyiidae) (Kolbe 1982)
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INTRODUCTION
APPLE INDUSTRY
Worldwide, apples are the fourth most important fruit crop after grapes, citrus
and bananas (Jackson 1986). By world standards, the New Zealand apple
industry is tiny comprising less than 2% by volume (Batchelor et al. 1997).
However, apples are a major export horticultural crop for this country. Until
1999, all pipfruit exported from this country was sold. overseas by the New
Zealand Apple and Pear Marketing Board (NZAPMB). This grower cooperative,
comprising almost 1600 growers, exported 300 million tonnes of fresh fruit
valued at $NZ 535 million in 1998 (Anon 1998b). An estimated 15 800 ha of
apples are planted, with the main regions being Hawkes Bay (42%),
NelsonlTasman (28%), Canterbury (10%), Waikato (5%) and Otago (5%) (Anon
1998a) (Figure 1.1). The main cultivars grown in New Zealand are in constant
change in response to overseas market requirements. In 1998 the main cultivars
exported by volume were 'Braeburn' (39%), 'Gala' and 'Royal Gala' strains
(37%), 'Fuji' (11%), and 'Cox' strains (6%) (Anon 1998b). Despite the small
size of the New Zealand industry, it manages to compete internationally because
it exports high quality fruit during the Northern Hemisphere winter (Bollard
1981). The production of high quality fruit requires regular control of pests and
diseases to prevent fruit blemishes and to meet the quarantine standards of
importing countries.

On conventionally-managed apple orchards in New Zealand, approximately 12
arthropod species cause significant injury to apple trees or their fruit (Penman
1978). The primary insect pests are codling moth, Cydia pomoneUa (L.), and
several leafroller species (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae): lightbrown apple moth
(LBAM) Epiphyas postvittana (Walker); brown headed leafrollers, Ctenopseustis
oliquana (Walker) and Ctenopseustis herana (Felder and Rogenhofer);
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NORTH ISLAND
o~

---------\'~;;;___4t_-------

. NelsonfTasman
Hawke's Bay

SOUTH ISLAND

FIGURE 1.1 Location of the major apple growing regions of New Zealand.
Scale 1: 10 000 000.
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greenheaded leafrollers Planotortrix octo (Dugdale) and Planotortrix excessana
(Walker). The secondary insect pests are: Froggatt's apple leafhopper,
Edwardsiana crataegi (Douglas) (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae); woolly apple aphid,
Eriosoma

lanigerum

Pseudococcus

spp.

(Hausmann)
(Hemiptera:

(Hemiptera:

Pemphigidae);

Pseudococcidae);

European

mealybug,
red

mite,

Panonychus ulmi (Koch) (Acari: Tetranychidae); two spotted spider mite,
Tetranychus urticae Koch (Acari: Tetranychidae); several armoured scale

species (Hemiptera: Coccoidea) and apple leafcurling midge (ALM), Dasineura
mali Kieffer (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae).

During the last three decades, chemical control programmes have dominated
insect pest control in many horticultural crops. In New Zealand during the last 15
years most chemical programmes for apples have been designed to provide
adequate suppression of the primary pests. Chlorpyrifos (Lorsban®) and
azinphos-methyl (Gusathion®) are the two most commonly used insecticides.
Both are broad-spectrum organophosphate insecticides with label claims for the
control of leafroller species, codling moth, aphids, mealybug and a range of other
pipfruit pests (O'Connor 1998). In the past, multiple applications of these two
insecticides have successfully kept both the primary and secondary pests
suppressed.

In the mid 1990s, in response to changing consumer demand for minimal
pesticide residues and justification for pesticide use, the New Zealand apple
industry realized that to maintain its markets overseas, changes to the way
orchards were managed would be needed. At about this time, ALM infestations
on foliage and fruit began to increase in many districts of New Zealand. There
appeared to be no obvious linkage between pesticide usage and these outbreaks,
and this created an interest to conduct a study on ALM. Applied entomologists
generally accept that a sound knowledge of pest phenology and population
dynamics is fundamental for the development of successful long-term pest
management programmes (Metcalf and Luckmann 1982, Chapman and Penman
CHAPTER 1: Introduction
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1986, Gullan and Cranston 1994). However, there was little quantitative
ecological information about this species in New Zealand and overseas and
therefore no basis on which to develop reliable control recommendations.

GALL MIDGES
The gall midge family (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) contains over 4600 recognised
species worldwide (Gagne 1989a). Most are minute delicate flies with long
moniliform antennae adorned with conspicuous whorls of hair (Hill 1987). These
antennal characteristics along with simplified wing venation enables members of
this family to be easily recognised (Imms 1957). The best known pest species is
the Hessian fly (Mayetiola destructor (Say» whose larvae often damage wheat
(Bergh et al. 1990, Buntin and Chapin 1990, Hatchett et al. 1990).

Cecidomyiid larvae exhibit a diverse range of feeding habits being
phytophagous, predaceous, parasitic or saprophagous species. The vast majority
of described species are phytophagous including those which: 1) live on or
within plants without producing any gall formations; 2) gallicolous forms which
live in galls formed by other insects, e.g., Coleoptera; and 3) cecidogenous or
true gall making species (Barnes 1948). Structurally, the larvae are usually short
and narrow at both extremities. The head is small and incompletely
differentiated. Thirteen trunk segments are evident, the first being intercalated
between the head and prothorax. Cecidomyiidae larvae have a characteristic,
longitudinal, sclerotized sternal spatula on the prothoracic sternum (Imms 1957,
Skuhrava et al. 1984, Gagne 1989b). Larval development may take less than two
weeks in some species and more than two years in others. Species with longlived larval forms generally spend most of their larval stage in diapause. For
example, some larvae of wheat gall midges Contarinia tritici (Kirby) and
Sitodiplosis mosellana (Gehin) normally have one generation a year, can remain

in the soil for up to twelve years (Skuhrava et al. 1984). Two methods of
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pupation occur in Cecidomyiidae. Usually, the pupa is enclosed in a cocoon but,
in some genera the outer protective layer is a puparium formed by the
exoskeleton of the second larval instar.

Most midge species cannot be easily identified, as adults and larvae of many
different species show very similar morphological characteristics. Typically,
midge species are identified by the distinctive injury they produce in a specific
host plant species. Three species of Cecidomyiidae which attack apples in
various parts of the world have been identified: apple blossom midge Contarinia
mali Barnes, whose larvae live in unopened blossom and prevent fruit formation;
Thomosiniana oculiperda (Rubsaamen), which live in grafts preventing the

successful uniting of scion and stock; and ALM, Dasineura mali Kieffer, which
cause curling of young apple leaves by the feeding of its larvae (Barnes 1948). A
fourth unidentified species in India causes galls in the stems of apple shoots.

Cecidomyiidae in the Australasian and Oceanic regions include 208 described
species. Of that number, probably only 61 are correctly assigned to a genus, with
many unable to be assigned to a specific genus (Gagne 1989a). New Zealand has
19 known genera of Cecidomyiidae with over 47 species. However, more than
10 of these species have yet to be assigned a genus.

Worldwide, the genus Dasineura has the most described species. All species in
the genus are classified as cecidogenous, which form leaf and leaflet semi-galls
(Hill 1987). The terminal shoots, buds, flowers, fruit, leaves and petioles of a
wide range of fruit crops, e.g., cranberry, blackberry, boysenberry, plum, apricot,
pear, olive, mango and apple are attacked by different species of Dasineura
(Barnes 1948). Within the genus Dasineura, four species have been recorded in
New Zealand, i.e., D. alopecuri Reuter, D. hebe/olia Lamb, D. mali and D. pyri
Bouche (Gagne 1989a). Of these four species, the pear leafcurling midge (D.
pyri) and ALM are the best known and studied. ALM is closely related to the

pear leafcurling midge, which was first recorded in New Zealand in 1916-17
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(Miller 1921). Both species cause similar injury to their respective hosts and
have comparable life cycles (Barnes 1948, Kolbe 1982). However, the two
species have distinct differences in their male genitalia that distinguish these taxa
morphologically (Gange and Harris 1998).

APPLE LEAFCURLING MIDGE
Apple leafcurling midge is distributed throughout Europe, and has spread to
North America, Argentina and New Zealand. Morrison (1953) reported that in
January 1950 a shipment of East Malling IX apple stock of Dutch origin was
planted out in a number of North Island nurseries. Two months later, stocks
planted in an Auckland (North Island) nursery were found to be infested with
ALM. By 1954, this insect occurred in numerous orchards in the North Island
(Todd 1956). With such a rapid colonization of new areas in the north, it would
be reasonable to assume this insect would not have taken long to spread
throughout New Zealand. However, most of this spread would have most likely
resulted from the movement of apple stock from nurseries to orchards.

In New Zealand, there is little early literature specifically on this insect's biology
and life cycle apart from articles written by Morrison (1953) and Todd (1956,
1959). The most recent study on the adult emergence and reproductive behavior
of ALM is that by Harris et ai. 1999. Adult female ALM are 1.5 - 2.5 mm long
and possess hairy iridescent wings 1.5 - 2.0 mm long, with reduced venation. The
abdomen is reddish brown with black scales dorsally. The legs and thorax are
brownish. The apex of the abdomen is pointed and the terminal abdominal
segments may be extended to a 'Considerable length. The tapering ovipositor with
fused cerci is characteristic of Dasineura and enables the placement of eggs in
crevices between buds and unfolding leaves (Galanihe 1996). The ovipositor is
also extending during the calling behaviour of virgin females (Galanihe 1996,
Galanihe and Harris 1997). The male is smaller than the female and lacks the
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reddish colour and extendable nature of the abdomen (Todd 1956). The small
size of adult ALM and their active flight habits make them very susceptible to
dissemination by air currents (Skuhrava et ai. 1984, Colless and McAlpine
1991).

Adult ALM emerge from the soil and males form swarms approximately 60-100
cm above the ground directly below the tree canopy (Todd 1956). This swarming
behaviour appears to be a response to a pheromone released by virgin females
(Harris et al. 1996). Following mating, the swarms eventually disperse and
females begin oviposting. The eggs are laid along the full length of the furrow
formed by the unfolding sides of the new apple leaves. Eggs are cigar shaped,
between 0.3 - 0.7 mm long and orange in colour. Eggs become more opaque as
the embryo develops. The incubation period is 3-6 days, (Barnes 1948) after
which the larvae commence feeding on the leaf and prevent it from unrolling.
This causes the formation of rolled or folded galls, causing rolled or twisted
leaves.

The leaf rolls become tighter as the leaf grows and the larvae continue to feed.
The larvae are thought to develop through at least three instars and turn from
transparent to creamy white and eventually orange as they mature (Barnes 1948,
Todd 1956). The number of larvae per single leaf roll varies considerably. Todd
(1956) found a range from 27 to 491, when dissecting leaves. On reaching
maturity, the majority of larvae emerge from the ends of rolled leaves, faIling to
the ground to pupate. Rainfall is a strong trigger for this movement of mature
larvae, possibly because it softens the tight roll of the leaf (Barnes 1948).
Pupation usually occurs among the fallen leaves or just below the surface of the
ground. Mature larvae may also crawl down the tree trunk and in these
circumstances some of them pupate under rough bark or other sheltered sites on
the tree (Todd 1956). Occasionally, pupation occurs on the tree within the rolled
leaf.
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The pupa is orange and enclosed in a tough silken cocoon. During the growing
season, adults emerge in approximately two weeks. Apple leafcurling midge
overwinters as a pupa, usually in the soil. Todd (1956), in his field study of ALM
during the 1955-56 seasons in Palmerston North (North Island), concluded that
the length of the life cycle varies from 36 to 57 days. Generations that occurred
early and late in the season had a longer duration with up to five generations per
year. The number of generations varies depending on locality and season;
populations further south in New Zealand generally have fewer generations than
those in the northern regions (Tomkins et al. 1995, Walker et al. 1995, Suckling

et al. 1996).

IMPACT OF ALM
On apple, ALM larvae may cause injury to leaves, flowers and developing
fruitlets. Terminal leaves and water sprouts are most susceptible to attack. Older
leaves and trees with little or no growth are seldom infested (Todd 1956). Smith
and Chapman (1995a) showed that 46.5% of leaves were injured per shoot on
those shoots which were orientated between 0-30° (where 0° is vertical). This
contrasts with 17.5% of shoots that were orientated at greater than 70°,
suggesting that ALM targets apple shoots which are more vertical in orientation.

Once larvae hatch on new uncurled or partly uncurled leaves they begin feeding.
This results in the formation of rolled or folded galls, causing rolled or twisted
leaves, which become swollen. Little is known about what stimulates this gall
induction and distorted growth, but injury to leaf cells caused by larval feeding is
probably the most likely explanation. Like many Cecidomyiidae, ALM may also
release a cecidogen (gall-inducing compound) during their feeding activity
(Skuhrava et al. 1984). Oral secretions from salivary glands, anal excreta and
accessory gland secretions, which may include amino acids, auxins (and other
plant growth regulators), phenolic compounds and phenolic oxidases in various
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concentrations may also be implicated in leaf rolling and gall formation (Barnes
1948, Skuhrava et al. 1984, Gullan and Cranston 1994). During the early stages
of larval feeding the leaves become tightly rolled and red. On completion of
feeding, the infested leaves become hard, brittle and brown. The rolled leaves
eventually become tom and broken once the mature larvae have left them in
search of pupation sites (Todd 1959). This is a common trait with many gall
midges, which appear to maintain plant tissue while feeding and once feeding
ceases, necrosis of the plant tissue often results (Skuhrava et al. 1984, Barnes
1948).

The tight curling of leaves from ALM infestation (Figure 1.2) results in a
reduction in leaf area. Recent reports have shown 16% of a shoot's leaf area
could be lost due to ALM attack (Smith and Chapman 1995a,b). Whether this
loss of photosynthetic affects yield on a mature trees is unknown. Professor R.N.
Rowe (pers. comm.) suggested that it was unlikely that yield would be affected
in the short term. This was because fruit have a priority for any photosynthates,
and in commercial apple production there is usually an excess of foliage
available for fruit production, especially following crop thinning. Allison et al.
(1995) concluded that ALM does not reduce the photosynthetic rate, where less
than 60% of the leaf area has been lost due to injury. However, a reduction in
carbon accumulation by the tree does occur. Loss of yield due to ALM has not
been. reported in the literature to date. However, a study at the Laacherhof
Experimental Station, Germany, found that an average of 10% increase in yield
occurred when pear leafcurling midge control was achieved (Kolbe 1982).

Regardless of whether yield is affected by ALM injury on mature trees, the
impact of such attack on young non-bearing trees and grafted stock could be
considerable (Smith and Chapman 1995a,b; Professor R.N. Rowe pers. comm.).
With young trees and grafted stock the greater the leaf area available, the greater
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B

FIGURE 1.2. Apple leafcurling midge injury to growing apple shoot tips (A)
and to mature leaves (B).

the potential for photosynthesis and thus tree growth. In such cases, ALM injury
could, therefore, result in tree stunting or failure of graft extension or success
(Smith and Chapman 1995b).
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In addition to foliage injury, larval feeding with severe infestations may cause
injury to developing fruitlets. This results in discoloured, blistered and defonned
fruit, which are rejected from export markets. Fruit may also be contaminated by
ALM at harvest. This occurs when mature larvae leaving the leaf rolls are caught
in the stalk or calyx end of fruit as they descend to the soil to pupate (Lowe
1993). For most export markets, the presence of pupae or larvae on fruit is
considered 'non-actionable' and 20% infested fruit is tolerated (Table 1.1).
Nevertheless, on Waikato orchards where high ALM populations were found, up
to 30% fruit infestation occurred (A.R. Tomkins, pers. cornrn.). Although such
high fruit infestation may be uncommon, low tolerance for ALM in some
markets exists e.g., Japan will reject cartons if a single ALM is found during
inspections (Table 1.1). Finally, even if ALM does not exclude a significant
quantity of fruit from export markets, the cost incurred for careful examination of
fruit during quality control inspections and for labelling, documenting and
segregating affected lines of fruit can reduce growers' returns (June 1994).

TABLE 1.1. Percentage of fruit allowed to be contaminated by apple leafcurling
midge for a selection of export markets (Anon 1999).

Export Market
Japan
Tahiti and Cook Islands
Taiwan
Russia
UK and Europe
USA and Canada
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ALM MANAGEMENT AND REASONS FOR RESEARCH
The injury caused by ALM to apple leaves, flowers and developing fruitlets,
combined with the requirement to meet the quarantine regulations of importing
countries makes the suppression of ALM of considerable importance for
successful orcharding in New Zealand. From the 1970s through to the mid
1990s, conventional insecticide programmes in New Zealand maintained control
of primary insect pests. These conventional programmes typically consisted of
organophosphate insecticide sprays applied at intervals of approximately 14 days
(Jackson 1986). However, intervals ranged from 7 to 28 days depending on
locality, weather conditions, pest incidence, cultivar and grower opinion.
Generally, chlorpyrifos (Lorsban®) was used 4-7 times during a growing season
where as azinphos-methyl (Gusathion®) was often only applied once during a
season, usually close to harvest.

ALM was regarded as a secondary pest (Penman 1984), because the
conventional insecticide programme designed for the control of leafroller and
codling moth also apparently providing adequate suppression of ALM. However,
during the 1990s the incidence of ALM in commercial apples increased
dramatically in most apple growing districts from Nelson northwards (Wilton
1994a,b). During 1992, a large apple crop in the Waikato was excluded from
export to Taiwan because of fruit infestation (June 1994). The following year, in
the same region, another group of orchardists had their fruit excluded from some
export markets due to ALM fruit infestation.

Tomkins et al. (1994) surveyed 30 Waikato orchard blocks and found that
greater than 25% of survey trees had 100% of their shoots injured. In some cases,
up to 41 % of the leaves on individual trees were injured. A corresponding study
on the Waimea Plains (Nelson) found all 30 apple orchards surveyed had greater
than 10% of their leaves per shoot injured by ALM (Smith and Chapman 1995b).
In the same Nelson survey, growers were interviewed and asked their opinion on
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the seriousness and importance of ALM. Thirty-three percent of growers ranked
ALM as their most serious pest, above leafrollers and mites. This finding
contrasted with an earlier survey conducted in Hawke's Bay in 1992 (Stewart et
al. 1993) where 50 growers were asked if there was any pests that they had not

controlled to a level of their satisfaction in the previous five seasons (1987/88 90/91). Only 4% of growers mentioned ALM, with mealybug (Pseudococcus
spp.) and European red mite being the main concerns (36% and 34%
respectively). Wilton (1994a), in his review of the 1993/94 season, classed it as
"the one where ALM got out of control".

This concern is further reflected in the increased use of insecticides specifically
to control ALM. Diazinon (Basudin®) is a broad spectrum organophosphate
insecticide with registered label claims for controlling ALM. The percentage of
growers using this product increased significantly in the mid 1990s. Smith and
Chapman (1995a,b) found that 80% of growers surveyed in Nelson had or were
intending to use diazinon during the 1994/95 season specifically to control ALM.
By comparison, a Nelson survey conducted by June (1994) showed that only
9.4% and 12.6% of growers had used diazinon during the 1992/93 and 1993/94
seasons respectively. This trend of increasing diazinon use was not restricted to
Nelson. Several other apple growing regions in New Zealand, for example,
Waikato and Hawkes Bay, had also had an rise in the application of diazinon
during 1991 to 1994 (June 1994, Tomkins etal. 1994).

The outbreak of ALM populations in New Zealand appears to be widespread.
However, in Canterbury and Otago, injury by this pest has been less severe and
ALM is difficult to find on some commercial properties. Although ALM is
present on pipfruit orchards, overseas it is not usually a problem. No outbreak
phenomenon, similar to that which has occurred in New Zealand has been
reported in the literature to date. Kolbe (1982) suggested that from 1978 to 1982
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both pear leafcurling midge and ALM occurred in increasing numbers in
Germany. ALM has also been known to increase in importance when the
frequency of insecticide applications for key pest control was reduced (Walker et
ai. 1995).

At present there is no clear explanation why New Zealand ALM populations
exploded in the 1990s. Several potential reasons have been suggested.

One potential reason is that ALM may have developed resistance to the
organophosphate insecticides that have been used in most commercial apple
orchards for more than two decades. This is not an unreasonable suggestion
because organophosphate resistance has been detected in other secondary pests,
e.g., mealybug (Pseudoccus aJfinis) (Charles et al. 1993) and Froggatt's apple
leafhopper (Charles et ai. 1994). Chapman and Evans (1995) tested ALM for
resistance to azinphos-methyl using Petri dish bioassays. High mortality (>90%)
occurred at most concentrations tested. No difference between the responses of
larvae collected from organic or conventionally sprayed orchards was detected.
Results from that study suggest that ALM has not developed resistance to
azinphos-methyl. Nevertheless, Tomkins (1995) conducted laboratory trials
comparing ALM mortality with azinphos-methyl, chlorpyrifos and phosmet, He
concluded that full season programmes of any of the three insecticides tested
may not be able to achieve complete control of all stages of this pest. This
conclusion was based on the fact that twenty-four hours after treatment some
ALM larvae were still alive. However, 100% mortality occurred after 48 hours in
the same trials.

Another suggestion was that ALM numbers may have increased as a result of
lack of suppression by soil residues of previously used organochlorine
insecticides. Upon testing soil samples from 30 orchards in Nelson, Smith and
Chapman (1995a) found concentrations of organochlorine insecticides were
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generally very low «0.1 ppm). Furthermore, correlations between the levels of
ALM leaf damage and residue levels were not significant.

Numerous other causes for the recent rise of ALM in orchards have been
proposed e.g., changed cultural practices, favourable climatic conditions for
midge survival and development and changes in insecticide formulations and
activity.

In addition to the increased frequency of ALM, in the last five years a change has
occurred in the requirements from overseas markets. Consumer pressure
especially from Europe for reduced pesticide residues on crops has increased the
need to emphasise less environmentally harmful methods of pest control
(Batchelor et ai. 1997). Some United Kingdom retailers have gone so far as to
specify that pipfruit from New Zealand must be produced using an Integrated
Crop Management system (ICM) (Anon 1993, Anon 1995b). In the future, it is
likely that most retailers in the EU will insist that their producers supply fruit that
follows Integrated Fruit Production (IFP) guidelines. In order to meet retailer
requests and regulatory requirements of the European importing countries, the
NZAPMB is implementing procedures to encourage pipfruit to be produced
following IFP guidelines. By the mid 1990s, approximately 35% of European
pipfruit was already produced following IFP guidelines (Cross et ai. 1995).

The long-term aim of NZAPMB is to have all apple growers producing export
fruit under an IFP programme by the 2000/01 season. NZ IFP programme
principles are based on European guidelines (Avilla 1995). The underlying pest
management philosophy within IFP programmes is twofold, first to place greater
emphasis on the use of biological control through reduced pesticides and second
to press for greater adoption of more selective and environmentally benign
products (Walker et al. 1997). For the development of any IFP programme sound
knowledge of pest phenology and the population dynamics of the key pests is
essential for successful long-term management. Once this information is
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available, monitoring of pest levels and life stages can be used to determine the
most effective time to apply control measures (Metcalf and Luckman 1982,
Chapman and Penman 1986, Gullan and Cranston 1994). This approach reduces
the chances of insecticides being overused and the potential for resistance
development and residue accumulation. In addition, any possible damaging
effects to natural enemies and the environment are kept to a minimum.

In New Zealand, knowledge on the phenology and population dynamics of
leafroller species and codling moth has lead to the successful use of pheromone
traps for monitoring moth flights and determining spray timing (Suckling et al.
1988, Suckling and Shaw 1990, Shaw et al. 1993). Integrated Mite Control
(IMC) programmes based on the predator mite Typhlodromus pyri, are now
widely used in the apple industry (Wearing and Ashley 1982, Wearing and
Proffitt 1982, Hayes et al. 1993). However, little detailed information on the
phenology and population dynamics of several other pests of apples in New
Zealand including ALM, is available. If the New Zealand IFP programme is to
be successful in the longer term more detailed information on the phenology and
population dynamics of ALM is needed.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Main Aim
To obtain sound quantitative information on the phenology and population
dynamics of apple leafcurling midge, so that long term pest management
programmes can be developed for ALM in New Zealand.
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Specific objectives of this study were to:

1.

determine appropriate sampling methods for studying and monitoring the
population dynamics of ALM;

2.

compare aspects of the popUlation ecology of ALM infesting different
apple cultivars and orchard properties, including relative abundance and
phenology;

3

determine mortality factors and the level of mortality in some ALM life
stages on conventional orchard properties; and

4.

determine the effect of a soil-applied diazinon on the soil-dwelling stages
of ALM; diazinon persistence in soil and the importance of timing of
such soil applications for the control of ALM.

Objective 1 is principally discussed in Chapter 3. The importance of host plant
growth and environmental conditions for the two seasons of this study are
discussed in Chapter 2. Chapters 4 and 5 deal specifically with the second
objective of ALM phenology whereas Chapter 6 attempts to determine the
mortality in some ALM life stages. The last objective on the use of diazinon is
evaluated and discussed in Chapter 7. The final Chapter provides a synthesis and
discussion of the main findings of this research and their use in the management
ofALM.
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CIfiIAJJfJJ!IEJ& 1
ABIOTIC MEASUREMENTS AND APPLE
TREE PHENOLOGY
INTRODUCTION
The influence of host plant phenology on the events in phytophagous insect life
cycles has been well documented (e.g., Jermy 1976, Heinrichs 1988). To develop
successful long-term pest management programmes it is therefore important that
host plant growth characteristics and insect development is understood. Abiotic
factors such as temperature and moisture influence both plant and insect
development. Therefore, these factors should also be considered in any study
investigating the phenology and development of plants or insects.

A wide range of insect pests is known to attack various parts of apple trees.
Several studies have shown how different apple cultivars and growth
characteristics may influence insect behaviour and development. For example, a
greater proportion of lightbrown apple moth (LBAM) (Epiphyas postvittana
(Walker» eggs were found on densely leaved apple trees than on trees with
fewer leaves (Evans 1937, Geier and Briese 1980). Tomkins (1984) found
LBAM larvae developed at a successively decreasing rate when feeding on the
cultivars 'Red Delicious', 'Granny Smith' and 'Sturmer'. ALM also displays
host plant selection tendencies and are more likely to colonise vertical apple
shoots (Smith and Chapman 1995a). Furthermore, Galanihe and Harris (1997)
demonstrated that adult female ALM were more likely to land on immature apple
foliage than mature apple foliage. However, no preference for cultivars has been
demonstrated for ALM.

Given these observations, it is surprising that very little published literature on
the differences in growth characteristics and phenology between modem apple
cultivars in New Zealand exists. Most investigations concentrated on how
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environmental factors or management practices might affect a specific aspect of
an apple cultivar, for example, understorey management affecting foliar
concentration of nutrients (Johnson and Samuelson 1990); tree establishment
(Merwin and Stiles 1994), yield and apple fruit quality (Marsh, Daly and
McCarthy 1996); use of plant growth hormones to increase spur density (Rom
1990) and drought stress altering apple leaf emissions and volatiles (Eble et al.
1995).

One of the aims of the research presented in this chapter was to study the growth
characteristics of two apple cultivars so that a comparison between cultivars,
with respect to the timing of ALM life cycle events and dynamics, could be
conducted in later chapters. Such a study will provide knowledge on how the
host plant may influence the pest's phenology. 'Braeburn' and 'Royal Gala'
apple cultivars were chosen for this study for two reasons. Both are important
cultivars for export markets, with most conventional orchards having plantings of
both. Secondly, growth flushes and fruit development vary between the two
cultivars with 'Royal Gala' being early maturing (in Nelson - early to mid
March) and 'Braeburn' being late maturing (in Nelson - mid to late April).

In addition to studying the growth characteristics of the two apple cultivars,
several abiotic factors were measured during the growing season. Air and soil
temperatures both have a major influence on the growth of plants with apple
being no exception. Temperature influences shoot growth through its effect on
bud formation, bud dormancy and initiation and seasonal distribution of bud
expansion on a shoot (Kaini 1982). The effect temperature has on metabolic
processes and enzyme activity is also well known (Leopold and Kriedemann
1975, Wilkins 1988, Campbell 1990). Root temperature exerts control over tree
growth by affecting the uptake of water and minerals from root growth (Downs
and Hellmers 1975), hence the importance of soil temperature in tree growth and
phenology. Temperature also has a major effect on several aspects of insect
populations, including development rate, fecundity and mortality. Therefore
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·temperature measurements will not only contribute to explanations for
differences in plant growth and development between seasons, but the potential
influence of temperature on ALM phenology will be relevant in later chapters.

Rainfall and hence soil moisture, also has a significant affect on the growth and
development of plants. Water supply affects nearly every plant process, as it
maintains turgor necessary for plant growth, acts as solvent for gases and nutrient
salts and is an agent in many hydrolytic reactions that occur in plants (Downs
and Hellmers 1975, Leopold and Kriedemann 1975). Rainfall also appears to
have an influence on some ALM life history events, with mature larvae delaying
their exit from leaf rolls for more than 10 days in the absence of rainfall (Barnes
1948, Walker et al. 1995).

The specific objectives of the research presented in this chapter are two-fold:
(a) to determine soil and air temperature, weekly rainfall and soil
moisture fluctuations during 1995/96 and 1996/97 apple growing seasons; and
(b) to regularly monitor growth in apple shoots and increase in apple
shoot leaf number between orchard properties, seasons and apple cultivars.

METHODS
SITE DESCRIPTIONS
Three conventionally managed orchards situated on the Waimea Plains, Nelson,
were chosen for this investigation (Figure 2.1). A detailed description of each
orchard and the blocks used is provided in Table 2.1. All apple trees in the study
blocks were grown on MMI06 rootstock, using the central leader training system
with ground based sprinkler irrigation.
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FIGURE 2.1. Site map showing the location of the three properties and weather
datalogger used in this study. Scale 1:50000.
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TABLE 2.1. Site descriptions of the three orchard properties used in this study.
Property 1

Property 2

Property 3

• 55 ha of mixed pipfruit varieties
Braebum apple cultivar block
.9 rows of 10 year old trees (1 ha, 700 trees)
.5.0 x 2.5 m tree spacing
Royal Gala apple cultivar block
• 10 rows of 12 year old trees (0.9 ha, 670 trees)
• 5.0 x 2.5 m tree spacing
• 50 ha of mixed pipfruit varieties and 30 ha of berryfruit
Braebum apple cultivar block
• 7 rows of 10 year old trees (1 ha, 1000 trees)
• 4.0 x 2.5 m tree spacing
Royal Gala apple cultivar block
.7 rows of 10 year old trees (1 ha, 860 trees)
• 4.5 x 2.5 m tree spacing
.75 ha of mixed pipfruit varieties
Braebum apple cultivar block
• 10 rows of 10 year old trees (1.4 ha, 1050 trees)
• 5.0 x 2.5 m tree spacing
Royal Gala apple cultivar block
• 10 rows of 11 year old trees (1.5 ha, 1140 trees)
.5.0 x 2.5 m tree spacing

ABIOTIC MEASUREMENTS
Soil and Air Temperature and Weekly Rainfall
Soil and air temperature and rainfall were recorded from a site near the study
orchards. The site was within a 3 km radius of all orchards that were used to
monitor apple shoot growth (Figure 2.1). The landscape between each orchard
was flat flood plain.

Measurements of soil and air temperature and rainfall were recorded using a
Metos EDFD20 V2.105 Electronic Weather Datalogger between 5 September
1995 to 30 April 1996 (95196 season) and 28 October 1996 to 28 April 1997
(96/97 season). The datalogger was located 27 m from the side and 40 m from

the end of a mature 'Cox Orange Pippin' apple cultivar block. Temperature
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measurements were monitored by the datalogger every minute and an average for
12 minutes recorded. This value was further averaged each hour and then each
day. Air temperature was recorded 2.0 m above ground level using a Metos
probe. Another Metos probe at a depth of 0.3 m was used to measure soil
temperature. A 0.2 mL spoon tripper mechanism was used to monitor rainfall
and the accumulated value was recorded every 12 minutes.

For graphical presentation the daily soil and air temperatures were further
averaged over each week, and daily rainfall was summed to obtain a total for
each week during the growing season.

Soil Moisture
Gypsum blocks provide a convenient method for estimating soil moisture. Each
cylindrical block is composed of gypsum cast around two concentric electrodes
(Wellings et ai. 1986). The two electrodes measure the electrical resistance of the
soil which varies with the matric potential (i.e., suction) of soil water. Matric
potential in the soil is the primary factor that controls the availability of water to
the plant. The gypsum blocks do not provide a direct measure of soil water
content because different soils have different soil moisture characteristics.
However, through calibration and measuring water content of the soil at various
suction pressures a relationship can be derived to provide a relative measure of
moisture variation in the soil (Campbell and Gee 1986; Wellings et ai. 1986;
Mullins 1991).

To determine soil moisture, 12 gypsum blocks were placed in the soil at property
2 under the same 'Royal Gala' apple trees that were used to monitor apple shoot
growth (Table 2.1). All gypsum blocks were buried to a depth of approximately
70 mm and connected to a datalogger (Cambell Scientific Instruments Logan,
Utah, USA, model CRlO). The datalogger was programmed to measure and
record at 4-hourly intervals the matric potential from each gypsum block (detail
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of the datalogger program is provided in Appendix 1). Data were recorded from
each gypsum block from 9 May 1996 to 2 October 1997, after which time the
gypsum blocks and datalogger were removed.

During January 1997, 12 soil cores were randomly taken from the soil under
'Royal Gala' apple trees 10 m from where the gypsum blocks and datalogger
were placed in the field. These soil cores were analysed at Lincoln University
Soil Science Department laboratory to determine the volumetric water content of
the soil at various suction pressures. Based on the following equation,
Ln(suction) =Ln(a) =b*Ln(water content),
where b =slope and Ln(a) - y intercept
a relationship was established between soil suction (values obtained from the
gypsum blocks) and moisture content.

For graphical presentation, the data obtained from each gypsum block were
averaged to establish a value per week, which was then converted from the
suction reading (bars) to a volumetric moisture content, (cm3 of water per cm3 of
soil), based on the above equation. This provides a relative measure of the soil
moisture, which can be compared from one reading to another during the season.

Day Degree Accumulation
The temperature data used to calculate day degrees accumulated in each season
were recorded at an orchard site approximately 10 km from those orchards that
were used to monitor apple shoot growth (Table 2.1). The data gathered at this
site were complete, unlike those used for the soiVair temp and rainfall, when
several weeks of November 1995 were missed. The maximum and minimum air
temperatures were recorded from an Orchard 2000 Electronic weather station
using a Campbell Scientific CRlO datalogger. The weather station was located in
a fenced area 20 m from a mature block of 'Royal Gala' apple trees. Temperature
measurements were recorded between 1 August and 30 April each season using a
Thermistor temperature sensor housed in a stacked-plate radiation shield, 1 m
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above the ground. Sensors were scanned every minute and readings were
averaged every hour. Hourly averages were then averaged for each day.

Day degrees were calculated using the daily maximum and minimum
temperatures and a base temperature of 10°C, using the following formula
Day degrees = (maximum temp + minimum temp )/2 - lOoC
Day degrees were accumulated from August 1 to April 30 for each season. Many
studies that use day degrees for insect population modelling, use 10°C as a base
temperature when the lower threshold for development is not known (Preuss
1983, GulIan and Cranston 1994). In a study investigating the phenology of
ALM, Walker et al. (1995) used a base temperature of lOOC to calculate day
degrees for development, but no explanation for choosing lOoC was provided.

APPLE TREE SHOOT GROWTH
Shoot length and the number of leaves per shoot were recorded from each of the
blocks described in Table 2.1.

Shoot length
Each orchard block was visited regularly from 9 October 1995 to 21 April 1996
(hereafter referred to as 95/96 Season) and from 27 September 1996 to 14 April
1997 (hereafter referred to as 96/97 Season). Each week, 50 apple shoots that
were actively growing and approximately vertical in orientation, were sampled
from each block. This sampling process involved randomly selecting a row in the
block, walking along that row and haphazardly selecting an apple shoot between
0.5 m and 2.0 m from the ground. Only apical or strong lateral shoots were
chosen, since the purpose of this investigation was to determine shoot growth.
The length from the base of the shoot to the growing tip was measured to the
nearest 5 mm and recorded.
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For statistical analysis of shoot growth between properties, cultivars and seasons,
data obtained during each season were split into two categories. First, the data
obtained from the first 20 weeks of sampling (i.e., from 27 September to 3
February each year) and, second, the data from the last 10 weeks (i.e., from 3
February to 21 April each year). The reason for this split was based on the
observations that during the first part of the season (October to December), apple
tree shoots, like many woody plants, grow more or less constantly for a finite
period before slowing down and stopping (Jackson 1986). Luckwill (1970)
described the growth of apples during a growing season as best characterised by
a sigmoid curve. For the Nelson district the slowing down and eventual
termination of shoot growth (i.e., the top or asymptote of the sigmoid curve)
generally occurs between mid January and mid February.

The first category was used to determine the growth rate of shoots up to the time
they began to slow down. Using linear regression, the rate (slope of the
regression) of shoot growth over time (days) from each block was determined.
These growth rates were compared using t-tests to determine differences between
seasons or cultivars. The second category was used to determine the mean final
length of the shoots from each block. Analysis of variance was conducted on the
final shoot lengths to compare properties, cultivars and seasons using SYSTAT
computer program (SYSTAT 1992).

Leaf Number
For each shoot sampled, the number of new leaves (i.e., those which were not
fully expanded) and the number of expanded leaves were recorded. Data from
the last 10 weeks of sampling in each season were used to determine the mean
number of leaves per shoot from each block. These values were compared
between properties, cultivars and seasons using analysis of variance.
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RESULTS
ABIOTIC MEASUREMENTS

Air Temperature
The average weekly air temperature during the 95/96 and 96/97 seasons,
followed a similar trend (Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Each season the average
temperature increased more or less consistently each week, reaching a peak
towards the end of January and mid February. In addition, the values recorded
for the minimum and maximum air temperatures were almost identical for each
season, as was the overall average temperature (Table 2.2). The average
temperature for the 95/96 and 96/97 seasons were 14.3°C and 14.8°C,
respectively (Table 2.2).

TABLE 2.2. Air and soil temperature and rainfall statistics for 95/96 and 96/97
seasons at property 4, Waimea Plains, Nelson.

Air Temperature (OC)
Minimum
Maximum
Average
Soil Temperature eC)
Minimum
Maximum
Average
Rainfall
Average per week (mL)
Days with rainfall}

95/96 Season
(36 weeks)

96/97 Season
(27 weeks)

7.8
19.9
14.3

7.4
19.9
14.8

9.5
20.1
15.8

9.4
19.0
15.8

25.8
47.2%

13.8
43.4%

I Number of days where rainfall occurred expressed as a percentage of the days recorded in each
season.
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FIGURE 2.2. Weekly air (- -) and soil (- -) temperatures and rainfall
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) recorded for 95/96 season at the weather data logger site, Waimea Plains,
Nelsono
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Soil Temperature
Through each season soil temperature followed a trend similar to that for the air
temperature, reaching a peak towards the end of January and mid February. The
average weekly soil temperature was usually 0.5 to 2°C above that recorded for
air temperature in each season (Figure 2.2 and 2.3). There was little difference in
the minimum, maximum and average temperature recorded between seasons
(Table 2.2).

Rainfall
The rainfall recorded was evenly spread during each season of the study. No
precipitation was recorded only 3 times in the 95/96 season (Figure 2.2) and 2
times in the 96/97 season (Figure 2.3). Overall, more rain fell in 95/96 season
than 96/97 season. This was reflected in both the amount falling each week
(Figures 2.2 and 2.3) and the total rainfall recorded for the period of study (Table
2.2). Rain fell on 47.2% of the days in the 95/96 season compared with 43.4% of
the days in the 96/97 season. The average precipitation each week was calculated
at 25.8 mL and 13.8 mL for the 95/96 and 96/97 seasons, respectively.

Soil Moisture
Soil moisture fluctuated considerably over the duration of this investigation.
From June through to September, soil moisture content was relatively consistent,
varying between 0.40 and 0.36 cm3 water/cm3 soil in 1996 and 0.38 and 0.34 cm3
water/cm3 soil in 1997. The greatest fluctuations occurred during the summer
months (Figure 2.4). The water content of the soil during that time oscillated 0.1
cm3 water/cm3 soil every two to three weeks. The driest soil occurred on
26/12/96 when the water content was only 0.27 cm3 water/cm3 soil. Conversely
the wettest was recorded on the 27/6/96 with soil water content at 0.39 cm3
water/cm3 soil, which is saturation point for this soil.
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Day Degree Accumulation

From 1 August to 8 November in both seasons, a similar number of day degrees
was accumulated (Figure 2.5). After this date, more day degrees were
accumulated in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97 season. The total day degrees
accumulated calculated to the end of April was 1245 and 1143 for the 95/96 and
96/97 seasons respectively (Figure 2.5).
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FIGURE 2.S. Accumulated day degrees for the 95/96 season (--) and the
96/97 season (--) (lODe base temperature) at property 4.
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APPLE TREE SHOOT GROWTH

Shoot length
Rate of growth
The rate of shoot growth for 'Braebum' was significantly different (P<0.05)
between seasons for each property. 'Braebum' trees consistently grew between
0.7 and 1.7 mm per day faster in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97 season
(Table 2.3). The rate of shoot growth for 'Royal Gala', was statistically different
(P<O.Ol) between seasons, for only property 1. In that situation, 'Royal Gala'

TABLE 2.3. Rate of apple shoot growth for each season, property and cultivar.
95/96 Season
Rate (SE)
(mmJday)

Property 1
'Braebum'
'Royal Gala'
Significance 1
Property 2
'Braebum'
'Royal Gala'
Significance 1
Property 3
'Braebum'
'Royal Gala'
Significance1

96/97 Season
(SE)
Rate
(mmJday)

6.4 (0.14)
7.3 (0.20)

5.4 (0.18)
5.9 (0.11)

**
6.3
7.5

Significance 1

(0.20)
(0.25)

**
5.6 (0.18)
7.4 (0.17)

*

**
6.6 (0.29)
6.7 (0.24)
NS

**
**

4.9 (0.18)
6.4 (0.22)

Significance': NS 1'>0.05, • P<0.05, • • P<O.01

!

**
NS
**
NS

**

shoots grew on average 1.4 mm per day faster in the 95/96 season than in the
96/97 season (Table 2.3). This is clearly reflected in Figure 2.6 with a steeper
shoot length curve for 95/96 season than for the 96/97 season. At each of the
other properties no statistical difference (hO.05) occurred between seasons in
the growth rate of 'Royal Gala' shoots. There was a significant difference
(P<0.05) in the growth rates of cultivars for each season, with the exception of

property 3 in the 95/96 season. 'Royal Gala' shoots grew 0.5 to 1.8 mm per day
faster than 'Braebum' for each property and season (Table 2.3).
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Final Length

The final length of apple shoots was significantly different (n=40, P<O.OI)
between seasons for properties 1 and 3. Each cultivar produced shoots that were
over 50 mm longer in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97 season (Table 2.4,
Figures 2.6, 2.7, 2.10, and 2.11). No significant difference (n=40, P=0.42) in
shoot length occurred between seasons at property 2 (Table 2.4). The SE of the
means in Figures 2.6 to 2.11 varied between 1.3% and 12.0% of the mean and
were, on average, 3.02% of the mean.
The 'Royal Gala' apple cultivar produced shoots which were significantly (n=40,
P<O.OI) longer than those of 'Braebum' in each season at properties 2 and 3

(Table 2.4). This variation was most distinctive at property 2 in the 96/97 season,
where 'Royal Gala' shoots were on average 126 mm longer than those of
'Braebum'. No such difference occurred between cultivars at property 1 (n=40,
P=0.37).

Leaf Number
On each property a significant difference (n=40, P<O.OI) in the number of leaves
per shoot occurred between seasons. On average, the 95/96 season produced
three or more additional leaves per shoot compared to the 96/97 season (Table
2.4). This difference was clearly evident on property 1 (Figure 2.6 and 2.7),
where for most of the last 10 weeks there were over 30 leaves per shoot in the

95/96 season for both apple cultivars. For the 96/97 season, no shoots had 30
leaves or more for either cultivar.

At properties 2 and 3, no significant difference (n=40, P=0.73) in the number of
leaves per shoot occurred between cultivars in each season. However, shoots at
property 1 produced more leaves on 'Braebum' than on 'Royal Gala' in both
seasons (n=40, P=O.OI) (Table 2.4).
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I TABLE 2.4. Mean final shoot length, number of expanded and new leaves per shoot for each season, property and apple cultivar on the Waimea
Plains, Nelson.
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Shoot length (mm)
Season

Property 1
Braebum
Royal Gala
Sig!!!ficance1
Property 2
Braebum
Royal Gala
1
Sisnificance
Property 3
Braebum
Royal Gala
Sig!!!ficance1

95/96 (SE)

96/97 (SE)

Significance i

722 (16)
755 (16)
NS

630 (16)
626 (16)
NS

••
••

718 (17)
805 (17)

684 (17)
810 (17)

NS
NS

645 (15)
705 (15)

583 (15)
618 (15)

••
••

••

••

••

••

Number of Expanded leaves
95/96 (SE)

96/97 (SE)

32 (0.6)
30 (0.6)

25 (0.6)
24 (0.6)

32 (0.7)
32 (0.7)
NS

26 (0.7)
26 (0.7)
NS

28 (0.6)
29 (0.6)
NS

25 (0.6)
23 (0.6)
NS

•

•

Significance i

••
••

••
••
••
••

ISignificance: NS P>O.05, • P<O.05, • • P<O.OI, where rows compare seasons and columns compare cultivars.
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Number of New Leaves
95/96 (SE)

96/97 (SE)

Significance i

0.6 (0.19)
0.5 (0.19)
NS

0.3 (0.19)
0.4 (0.19)
NS

NS
NS

0.8 (0.20)
0.7 (0.20)
NS

0.2 (0.20)
0.2 (0.20)
NS

0.5 (0.15)
0.6 (0.15)
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FIGURE 2.6. We~ shoot growth (- + - ), number of expanded leaves ( •
)
and new leaves ( •
) per shoot for 'Braeburn' trees at property 1 during the
95/96 and 96/97 seasons on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.
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FIGURE 2.7. Weekly shoot growth (- + - ), number of expanded leaves ( .
)
and new leaves( •
) per shoot for 'Royal Gala' trees at property 1 during the
95/96 and 96/97 seasons on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.
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FIGURE 2.8. We~ shoot growth (- + - ), number of expanded leaves ( •
)
and new leaves ( •
) per shoot for 'Braeburn' trees at property 2 during the
95/96 and 96/97 seasons on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.
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FIGURE 2.9. Weekly shoot growth (- + - ), number of expanded leaves ( •
)
and new leaves ( •
) per shoot for 'Royal Gala' trees at property 2 during the
95/96 and 96/97 seasons on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.
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FIGURE 2.10. Weekly shoot growth (- + - ), number of expanded leaves ( .
)
) per shoot for 'Braebum ' trees at property 3 during the
and new leaves ( •
95/96 and 96/97 seasons on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.
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FIGURE 2.11. Weekly shoot growth (- + - ), number of expanded leaves ( .
)
) per shoot for ' Royal Gala' trees at property 3 during the
and new leaves ( •
95/96 and 96/97 seasons on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.
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Both cultivats at properties 2 and 3 produced more new leaves in the 95/96
season than in the 96/97 season (n=40, P=0.04) (Table 2.4, Figures 2.8, 2.9, 2.10
and 2.11). This pattern did not occur at property 1, and no significant difference
(n=40, P=0.89) in the number of new leaves was found each season for either
cultivar. No difference in the number of new leaves produced between cultivars
. occurred in the last 10 weeks for any season or property (n=40, P=0.50) (Table
2.4). The SE of the means in Figures 2.6 - 2.11 varied between 1.1 % and 4.5% of
the mean and were, on average, 2.02% of the mean.

DISCUSSION
Using container-grown trees Abbott (1984) recorded a strong positive correlation
between increasing temperature and apple shoot growth. Weekly shoot growth of
the cultivar 'Cox' was 45 mm at 10°C, 50 mm at 17.5°C and 90 mm at 25°C.
From these data, it was calculated that for every 1°C rise in temperature (above a
10°C threshold) weekly shoot growth increased by 6 mm. This investigation
supports the findings of Abbott (1984). The 95/96 season, although having
similar average soil and air temperatures to the 96/97 season, accumulated 100
more day degrees. Shoot growth rates and final shoot lengths of both cultivars, in
most comparisons, were greater in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97 season,
most likely as a result of the difference in accumulated day degrees.

Rainfall differed between seasons, with nearly double the precipitation occurring
in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97 season. However, in this study rainfall data
was not recorded for the early part of the 96/97 season. This could have
attributed the differences between seasons, especially if the early part of the
96/97 season had high rainfall. It is possible that the differences in rainfall

between seasons had an influence on the growth rates of apple shoots. However,
all properties had ground-based sprinkler irrigation, which was used twice
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weekly, so water availability was unlikely to have contributed to shoot growth
rate differences. The soil moisture readings recorded support this view (at
property 2), since no long periods where soil moisture readings were below 0.29
cm3 water/cm3 soil occurred, relative to the other soil moisture readings (Figure
2.4). In addition, irrigation with sprinklers probably caused some the fluctuations
in soil moisture readings recorded during the growing season. Other factors (e.g.,
crop load, nutrient availability, cultural practices) not measured in this study may
have also had an influence on shoot growth rates.

One of these factors could be biennial bearing of fruit to which 'Braeburn' is
sometimes prone (Jackson 1986). Biennial bearing is an alternation of a heavy
crop ('on' year) with a light crop ('off year) (Jackson 1986). In an 'on' year the
accumulation of metabolites is so large that flowers tend to set almost regardless
of pollination, and shoot growth is often quite vigorous (Abbott 1984). In a
commercially managed orchard, extensive biennial bearing is less likely due to
fruitlet thinning (hand or chemical) and crop yield targets. Despite that, a slight
tendency to biennial bearing combined with the greater number of accumulated
degrees days over the season may have influenced tree physiology sufficiently to
cause the significant differences in growth rates of 'Braeburn' between seasons.

'Royal Gala' growth rates were greater than those of 'Braeburn'. This difference
would most likely be the reason why significant varietal differences in shoot
length occurred at properties 2 and 3. 'Royal Gala' produced shoots that were
longer than those of 'Braeburn'. This is not surprising because different rates of
growth have long been known to occur between apple cultivars. Swarbrick
(1929) reported that different cultivars of apples grown on the same rootstocks
and under the same field conditions had distinct varietal growth patterns. Abbott
(1984) showed trunk girth varied between 12 cultivars as trees became
established. Average shoot growth rates of 63 mm110 days for 'Red Delicious',
60 mm110 days for 'Golden Delicious' and 47 mm110 days for 'Splendour' were
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recorded by Kaini (1982). The varietal difference in growth rates found in this
study are similar to earlier results, suggesting a distinct difference occurs
between the growth rates of 'Braeburn' and 'Royal Gala' cultivars.

The 95/96 season produced shoots that were longer than those in the 96/97
season at two properties. It is likely that the greater day degrees recorded in the

95/96 season would have been the main reason for the differences in the shoot
length between seasons. Another factor that may have contributed to the
differences between seasons is crop load. It is well known that crop loading
considerably reduces shoot growth in apples. According to Abbott (1984) and
Kramer and Kozlowski (1979), this is due to competition among the various
parts of the tree for food materials and/or growth substances. During a shortage,
a hierarchy for allocation of resources exists, with fruit having first priority
followed by shoots, roots and then cambium tissue (Kramer and Kozlowski
1979). If the 96/97 season had a heavier crop load than the 95/96 season,
correspondingly less vigour in shoot growth would occur. This could result in

a

difference in shoot length between seasons, as found in this investigation.
Unfortunately, information on tree crop loads was not recorded as they were not
con~idered

directly relevant to the aims of this study, therefore, such an

explanation cannot be corroborated.

More leaves were found per shoot in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97 season.
This is to be expected, because both the growth rate and shoot lengths were also
greater for the 95/96 season. Since leaf number is closely related to, or indeed
part, of shoot growth any factors affecting shoot growth are likely to affect leaf
number.

Rom (1990) found that the number of leaves per spur differed between
rootstocks, but no measurements of spur length were recorded. Given such
results and the varietal differences shown for growth rate and shoot length, it is
surprising that no such variation between cultivars occurred with leaf number.
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This suggests, that internodal-length was the main difference between cultivars
(i.e., same number of leaves are produced, but distance between leaves was
greater for 'Royal Gala' than for 'Braeburn'). Similarly, no difference in the
number of new leaves per shoot occurred between cultivars. This was most likely
due to the way in which the number of new leaves was determined, since only
the last 10 weeks of data were used. The growth of most shoots had terminated
by that stage, therefore, few if any new leaves were present.

Despite the very limited growth occurring during the last 10 weeks of each
season, two properties showed significant differences between seasons in the
number of new leaves produced. In the 95/96 season, more new leaves were
recorded than in the 96/97 season. This suggests that shoots grew for a longer
period in the 95/96 season. This was most likely in response to the higher day
degrees accumulated in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97 season. The
differences in shoot length recorded earlier in this study may therefore be partly
due to the length of each growing season (i.e., longer growing season in 95/96,
which resulted in shoots of greater length).

ALM targets actively growing apple shoots for egg laying (Smith and Chapman
1996; Galanihe and Harris 1997). The 95/96 season produced longer shoots with
more leaves than the 96/97 season. Similarly, the growth rate and hence final
shoot length was greater for 'Royal Gala' than for 'Braeburn'. In later chapters,
these tree growth differences will be used to determine why more ALM egg
laying or injury occurred in one season, property or apple cultivar compared with
another. Such knowledge will help ascertain the importance of host plant
phenology and its effect on ALM population dynamics.
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SUMMARY
•

The average soil and air temperatures recorded in this study were similar
for both seasons. Average air temperatures of 14.3°e and 14.8°e were
recorded for the 95/96 and 96/97 seasons, respectively. An average soil
temperature of 15.7°e was recorded for both seasons.

•

Rainfall varied between seasons, with nearly double the average
precipitation per week (25.8 mL) in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97
season (13.8 mL).

•

Slightly more day degrees above a lOoe base temperature were
accumulated in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97 season, with 1244 and
1143 calculated for each season, respectively.

•

Apple trees of both cultivars had a faster growth rate, produced longer
shoots, and more leaves per shoot in the 95/96 season than in the 96/97
season

•

Varietal growth differences were found between apple cultivars. 'Royal
Gala' usually had a faster growth rate, produced longer shoots and more
leaves per shoot than 'Braebum'.
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CJlJlAlIP7l1E1l1 33
EVALUATION OF ALM SAMPLING METHODS

INTRODUCTION
Estimating population abundance or density is necessary to understand the
population dynamics of a species and to develop successful pest management
programs (Krebs 1978, Ekbom and Xu 1990, Dent 1997). Sampling is a principal
component of any insect pest monitoring system that provides a measure of
abundance on which to base control decisions (Southwood 1976, Krebs 1978,
Dent 1991). Therefore, it is important that the sampling technique used for
monitoring is accurate (gives an estimate close to the true population) and
precise (repeated measurements fall within a certain statistical limit).

The high value of apples, and the link between quality, cosmetic appearance and
price puts considerable pressure on growers to maintain low pest populations.
This, combined with the relatively low cost of agrichemicals, has contributed to
the fact that apple production worldwide use to be one of the most intensive per
hectare applications of pesticides (Pimentel et al. 1978, MacIntyre et al. 1989).
Consumer demand to reduce pesticide input combined with preventing pesticide
resistance has driven the development and implementation of integrated fruit
production (IFP) programmes (Batchelor et al. 1997). Part of this process
involves the establishment of pest monitoring techniques and suitable pest
thresholds. For apples, thresholds have been developed for some direct pests. For
example, the establishment of a relationship between codling moth trap capture
and fruit damage (Madsen and Vakenti 1972 and 1973, Riedl and Croft 1974).
However, but much of the work in the IFP field has been directed towards
maximising the efficiency of pesticides through optimum timing (i.e., using
phenological pest models for pest prediction) and application technology for
targeting the site of application (Beers et al. 1994). As a number of apple pests
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are of quarantine concern,monitoring methods for such-pests are geared to detect
their presence or absence. The mere presence of some pests is sufficient to
trigger pesticide applications.

However, the great diversity of pest and natural enemies combined with the large
physical structure of apple trees presents considerable challenges for more
detailed monitoring systems in apple orchards (Beers et al. 1994). The orchard
floor usually contains a variety of herbaceous plants that aid or hinder pest
suppression efforts. Orchards also vary enormously with regard to tree age,
cultivars and training systems, which produce more challenges for developing
sampling systems that are universally applicable. If these features of apple
production have made sampling difficult, they make the development of
economic thresholds very complicated. The per hectare value of apples varies
enormously among years, cultivars and individual orchards, often driven by
international supplies, trends and even external factors such as media coverage
can drastically influence crop value (Beers et al. 1994).

Despite these problems, successful monitoring techniques have been developed
and are currently in commercial use in New Zealand orchards. Pheromone
trapping for leafroller species and codling moth helps to determine spray timing
is commonly used (Suckling et al. 1988, Suckling and Shaw 1990, Shaw et al.
1993). Similarly, Integrated Mite Control (IMC) based on the predator mite
Typhlodromus pyri, is also now widely used in the apple industry (Wearing and

Ashley 1982, Wearing and Proffitt 1982, Hayes et al. 1993). This IMC system
involves the sampling of leaves to determine the ratio of predator to pest mites.
At a certain ratio the predators will be unable to suppress the pest mite
population so alternative control measures should be considered. However,
sampling and monitoring techniques for other pests (including ALM) of apples
in New Zealand have not been developed. If the New Zealand IFP program is to
be adopted and achieve successful long term management of ALM, good
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sampling and monitoring techniques are needed. Effective sampling methods are
also important for studying the phenology and life history of ALM.

Over the last 5 years, several sampling techniques for various life stages of ALM
have been used. Sticky traps have been used to monitor ALM flights (Tomkins et

ai. 1996 and 1997). Mesh traps and cages employed to capture ALM adults
emerging from the soil (Tomkins et ai. 1997). To capture mature larvae falling
from the tree to the soil, Tomkins et ai. (1995) and Walker et ai. (1995) used
conical shaped traps suspended under tree branches. However, recording the
number of shoots with ALM eggs, or leaves injured by ALM, are the most
widely used techniques to determine the level of ALM infestation (Tomkins et

ai. 1994, 1995 and 1996, Walker et ai. 1995, Suckling et ai. 1995 and 1996,
Wearing 1996). The number of shoots sampled for either assessment can vary
considerably. To determine the level of ALM infestation, Suckling et ai. (1995
and 1996), and Tomkins et ai. (1994 and 1995) used a sample size of 100 apple
shoots per orchard block whereas Walker et ai. 1995 and Tomkins et ai. 1996
used a sample size of 50 shoot tips. Currently, the action threshold set in the NZ
IFP manual is the presence of ALM eggs on 20% of shoot tips from a 40 shoot
sample (Anon 1999). At this level, orchardists meet IFP regulations and can
spray an insecticide for ALM.

The number of apple shoots that would provide a precise and accurate measure
of ALM infestation and the number that is practical enough to be used in a
commercial monitoring programme have not been determined. Statistical error
and variation associated with estimates of the level of ALM infestation must be
considered to determine adequate sample sizes on which correct decisions are
based.
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The specific objectives of the research in this chapter were to:

(a) evaluate shoot sampling as a practical monitoring technique for ALM;
(b) determine the number of apple shoot sample units required for precise
estimates of ALM infestation; and
(c) evaluate two trap designs in their effectiveness for monitoring the
emergence of ALM adults from soil.

METHODS
SAMPLE SIZE EVALUATION
The number of apple shoots required to be sampled to achieve precision of a half
confidence interval within 10, 15, 20 30 and 50 percent of the estimated
proportion infested was determined for a range of hypothetical infestation levels.
The sample size required was calculated using the formula proposed by
Karandinos (1976) for optimum sample size for an estimate of a binomial
proportion:

n=

[ZD
a/2 ]

2 I-PIP

(I)

Where n is the optimum sample size, Za/2 is the value from the standard normal
distribution at the level of significance required (a), D is the percentage
allowable error and P is the level of the hypothetical ALM infestation expressed
as a proportion of infested shoots. In this study a 95% level of significance (i.e.,

Za/2 = 1.96) was used for all comparisons.

Because 50 shoots is the most recently used sample size for studies with ALM
(Walker et al. 1995 Tomkins et al. 1996), the degree of precision for a range of
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hypothetical infestation .levels using this sample size was evaluated. The level of
precision (expressed as a percentage of parameter P) achieved by this sample
size was determined using the following formula:

Level of precision =

[

n
~

Za/2 ~

J/

P*]OO

(2)

Where n is the sample size, (Le., 50) and all other parameters are as defined
above. The main assumptions required to use this formula to estimate precision
is that there is random sampling of shoot tips and that there is no clustering on a
spatial sense of the ALM infestation.

EMERGENCE TRAP EVALUATION
The same three conventionally-managed orchard blocks which were described in
Chapter 2 (Methods - Site Description) were used for this investigation. All
blocks were located within 3 kilometres of each other on the Waimea Plains,
Nelson.

During the 95/96 season, two trap designs were evaluated for their effectiveness
for monitoring the emergence of ALM adults from the soil. The two trap designs
are described below:

Design 1: consisted of a black to-litre plastic bucket (285 mm diameter x 240
mm high) to the outside base of which was glued the base of a standard 90 mm
diameter petri dish. A hole (80 mm diameter) was cut through the petri dish base
and the bottom of the bucket. The lid of the petri dish was coated with an insect
trap adhesive (Davis Gelatine, Christchurch) and was then placed on its
corresponding base (Figure 3.1). The whole bucket was upturned and anchored
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to the soil by three 100 mm nails driven through the rim of the bucket. Each
week, a freshly coated sticky petri dish lid was placed on the trap.

FIGURE 3.1. The two types of emergence traps that were evaluated, design 1
(right) and design 2 (left).

Design 2 consisted of a black lO-litre plastic bucket (285 mm diameter x 240 mm
high) with a hole (150 mm diameter) cut in the bottom. A 175 mm plastic funnel
was glued to the outside bottom of the bucket. A 60 rnl plastic specimen
container with a 17 mm diameter hole in the cap was pushed on to the narrow
end of the funnel until a tight fit was achieved (Figure 3.1). The whole bucket
was upturned and anchored to the soil by three 100 mm nails driven through the
rim of the bucket. Each week, the specimen container was replaced and a few mL
of 70 % alcohol were placed in each removed container to preserve any insects.
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Emergence traps were placed in each of the orchard blocks from 11 October
1995 to 24 April 1996 (95/96 season) and 2 October 1996 to 16 April 1997

(96/97 season). For the 95196 season, five of each of the two emergence traps
designs were used to trap ALM adults. In the 96/97 season, 10 traps of design 1
only were used. Emergence traps were randomly placed under orchard trees
between 0 and 1300 mm from the tree trunk. Each week the catching device from
each trap was removed and examined under a binocular microscope. ALM adults
were identified based on their morphological characteristics (Barnes 1948) and
the number recorded. The emergence traps were relocated several times during
each season as the traps prevent mature larvae from pupating in the soil beneath
the trap. This was necessary to ensure the next generation of adults would be
captured. The timing of trap relocation was based on egg laying and trap capture
results during the seasons, i.e., when egg laying percentages and trap capture
results were low or non existent it was assumed that it was the end of emergence
for that generation and traps were relocated. The regular relocation of emergence
traps in each season resulted in several distinct trapping periods. A summary of
the trapping periods is presented in Table 4.1, Chapter 4. The numbers of ALM
captured in each of the trap designs during the 95/96 season were compared by
analysis of variance using SYSTAT (SYSTAT 1992).

In addition to comparing trap designs, Pearson correlation coefficients were
calculated for the number of ALM captured in emergence traps (both trap
designs pooled in the 95/96 season) versus the infestation levels of ALM eggs on
shoot tips. Each week during each season, 50 actively growing apple shoot tips,
approximately vertical in orientation, were haphazardly sampled. Each tip was
examined using a hand lens for the presence of ALM eggs. Correlations between
ALM captured and egg infested shoots for each property and cultivar in each
season were determined using SYSTAT computer program (SYSTAT 1992).
Correlations were calculated to help evaluate the use of emergence traps as a
monitoring tool for ALM egg laying.
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RESULTS

SAMPLE SIZE EVALUATION

Table 3.1 shows that as the degree of precision increases so does the sample size
required to estimate the hypothetical infestation level. At the hypothetical
infestation level of 20%, the minimum sample size to achieve 50,30,20, 15 and
10% precision was 61, 170,384,683 and 1537 shoots respectively. The required
sample size more than doubled for each increase in precision. To estimate the
true infestation level within 15% allowable error required sampling in excess of
250 shoots for a hypothetical popUlation level of 40% (Table 3.1).

TABLE 3.1. Sample size(s) required to estimate hypothetical levels of
infestation of apple shoots by ALM eggs for varying levels of precision.
Allowable error or precision is expressed as a half confidence interval as a
percentage of the estimate parameter (P).
Hypothetical
Infestation Level (P%)
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%

Precision

10

15

20

30

50

3457
1537
896
576
384
256
165
96
43

1537
683
398
256
171
114
73
43
19

864
384
224
144
96
64
41
24
11

384
170
100
64
43
28
18
11
5

138
61
36
23
15
10
7
4
2

As the hypothetical infestation level of the population increased up to 90%, the
sample size required to maintain the same level of precision decreased. For
example to maintain a 15% precision level, a sample size of 1537 shoots was
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required at the 10% hypothetical infestation level compared with 43 shoots at the
80% hypothetical infestation level (Table 3.1). When the precision of a standard
sample size of 50 shoots was examined using equation 2, the level of precision
increased as the hypothetical infestation level increased. The level of precision as
a percentage of P (also expressed as a percentage) fell below 30% only when the
hypothetical infestation level was 50% or above (Table 3.2). Only when the
hypothetical infestation level was at or above 80% was the precision greater than
15% (Table 3.2).

TABLE 3.2. The precision achieved using a shoot sample size of 50 at the 95%
level of significance.
Hypothetical Infestation
Level (P%)
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%

Precision
83.0%
55.5%
42.3%
34.0%
27.8%
22.6%
19.4%
13.8%
9.2%

95 % Confidence
Interval for P%
1.7 -18.3%
8.9-31.1%
17.1-42.7%
26.4 - 53.6% .
36.1- 63.9%
46.4 -73.6%
56.4 - 83.6%
69.0-91.0%
81.7 - 98.3%

EMERGENCE TRAP EVALUATION

Emergence trap design 1 caught significantly more ALM than design 2 (P<O.Ol,
SE mean 0.16). When properties and cultivars were pooled, a mean of 0.90 ALM
per 5 traps per week were captured in design 1 compared to 0.19 ALM per five
traps per week for design 2. Of the total number of ALM caught using
emergence traps during the 95/96 season, 96% of them were captured in trap
. design 1.
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In the 95/96 season, only 'Braeburn' trees at property 2 showed a significant
correlation between the numbers of ALM captured in emergence traps and the
number of shoot tips infested with ALM eggs. In all other comparisons, no
significant relationship was found (Table 3.3). 'Braeburn' trees at properties 2
and 3 and 'Royal Gala' trees at all properties showed a significant correlation in
the 96/97 season (Table 3.3). 'Royal Gala' trees at property 2 in the 96/97 season
showed the strongest correlation (r = 0.66; P<O.Ol) between ALM captured in
emergence traps and the number of shoot tips infested with ALM eggs.
'Braeburn' trees at property 1 showed the weakest relationship (r

= 0.17;

P>0.05) (Table 3.3).

TABLE 3.3. Correlation coefficients relating to the weekly number of shoots
infested with apple leafcurling midge eggs with the number of apple leafcurling
midge adults caught in emergence traps per week.
95/96 Season
Braeburn

• Property 1
• Property 2
• Property 3
Royal Gala • Property 1
• Property 2
• Property 3
Overa1l2

*

96/97 Season .

Correlation

Si~nificancel

Correlation

Sisnificance I

-0.04
0.68
-0.15
-0.01
0.28
-0.15
0.14

NS

0.17
0.49
0.65
0.64
0.66
0.52
0.51

NS

ISignificance: NS hO.05, P<0.05,
2Properties and cultivars pooled

** P<O.Ol

**
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

*
**
**
**
**
**

Overall, when data from properties and cultivars were pooled, in the 96/97
season there was a significant correlation between number of ALM captured and
the shoot tips infested with ALM eggs (r =0.51; P<O.Ol). In the 95/96 season no
relationship was found (r

=0.14; P>0.05) (Table 3.3).
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DISCUSSION
SAMPLE SIZE EVALUATION

It is well known that the larger the number of sample units the more precise the

estimate of a population parameter (Karandinos 1976, Southwood 1976, Krebs
1978). When precision is expressed as a percentage of the estimated parameter,
as was the case in this investigation, sample size declines as the parameter
estimated increases, for a given level of precision (Buntin 1994). However, this
means that the optimum sample size becomes very large when the infestation
level is low.

Ekbom and Xu (1990) suggested that to determine whether control measures
were needed for whitefly, a precision as low as 25% SE of mean was acceptable.
Buntin (1994) also suggested that an allowable error term of 25% is usual for
pest management sampling programs. However, for life cycle studies and
experimental comparisons on the efficacy of an insecticide, a higher degree of
precision could be needed. Southwood (1976) suggested that a precision of 10%
was required in such studies. All these authors, however, express the allowable
error (precision) in terms of a standard error. In this study, precision is expressed
in terms of a half confidence interval. Because a half confidence interval for an
estimated parameter is approximately twice its standard error, the precision level
in this study that equates to Ekbom and Xu's (1990) and Buntin's (1994) 25%
allowable error and Southwood's (1976) 10% allowable error, is 50 and 20%
respectively (see Buntin 1994).

Population dynamics and phenology of ALM could be classed as important
enough to require a precision of 20% (defined in terms of a half confidence
interval). To obtain a precision of 20% in this study would require sampling in
excess of 144 shoots any time the infestation level was 40% or below (Table 3.1).
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A precision of 50% (defined in terms of a half confidence interval) would require
fewer (138) shoots to be sampled whenever the infestation level was 10% or
below. While a precision level of 50% might be an acceptable level when
estimating insect density at low densities, it would not be appropriate for
estimating proportions at low infestation levels. The time required to examine 50
shoot tips for the presence of ALM eggs is approximately 20 minutes although
the size of the orchard block sampled may increase the required time. Even for
management purposes, particularly to decide whether a control measure was
needed, it may not be economically feasible to spend 60 minutes sampling 138
shoots for a single orchard block. To evaluate the economic feasibility, the
frequency and cost associated with the sampling versus the cost of an insecticide
or damage caused by ALM would need to be considered for each property.

A 50 shoot sample size gives a precision of approximately 83% for the 10% level
of infestation. This allows a large degree of error, but doubling or tripling the
sample size at this level of infestation still doesn't reduce the precision to below
30%. When such sample sizes and levels of precision are considered it is
surprising that the sample size has been reduced in recent studies on ALM. The
phenological studies conducted on ALM before and during 1995 nearly always
used 100 shoots as a sample size (e.g., Suckling et al. 1995, Tomkins et al. 1994
and 1995). After 1995, most studies have used 50 shoots as a sample size to
estimate ALM infestation in orchards (e.g., Walker et al. 1995 and Tomkins et
al. 1996). Currently, the NZ IFP manual suggests that a 40 shoot sample is all
that is needed to determine the infestation level of ALM on an orchard block
(Anon 1999). At infestation levels of 10 and 20%, a sample size of 40 shoots
would provide precision of only 93 and 62% respectively, which is well above
that recommended for pest management decisions. While achieving precise
estimates would be the ideal, in commercial management there is always a "trade
off' between precision and the time involved (cost of the sample). This may be
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the reason for the reduction in sample size to 50 or 40 shoots for recent studies
on ALM, although it now does not seem justified when the level of precision is
considered.

A sample size of 50 shoots was chosen for all studies of ALM populations in
later chapters based on the sample size used in previous research (Walker et al.
1995 and Tomkins et al. 1996), and time constraints imposed by the need to
sample several orchard blocks each week. Unfortunately, an incorrect initial
optimum sample size analysis (use of percentages instead of proportions) also
confirmed that 50 shoots would be adequate, the correct analysis was not
achieved before other studies in this thesis commenced.

It is important to note that the shoot sample size has been evaluated for

measuring the presence of ALM eggs on apple shoots only. No evaluation of the
significance of ALM distribution within an orchard was made. The spatial
dispersion pattern of ALM eggs would affect the optimum sample size required
(Buntin 1994), especially when there may be a clumped or aggregated
distribution. Furthermore, inter-tree variation of insect popUlations has been
shown to be an important consideration when sampling on apple trees. For
example; apple maggot, Rhagoletis pomonella (Walsh), (Cameron and Morrison
1974); eye-spotted bud moth, Spilonota ocellana (D&S) and Pistol casebearer,
Coleophora serratella (L.) (LeRoux and Reimer 1959). In addition, when the

numbers of a life stage are required to be estimated, a re-evaluation of the sample
unit size should be conducted. Clearly more work on the spatial distribution of
ALM in orchards is required. Inter- and Intra-tree variation as well as the
economic cost of sampling would need to be established to determine an
appropriate sample size for ALM monitoring and decision making.
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EMERGENCE TRAP EVALUATION

Clearly, design 1 emergence trap captured more ALM adults than design 2.
Several reasons may account for trap design 1 capturing approximately five
times as many ALM adults than design 2 traps. With design 2, insects were
captured alive in the top proportion of the trap. By comparison, there was a
sticky mechanism on the top of design 1, which immobilized the insects. In each
trap design several spiders and other predatory species were also captured. In
design 1 these species would have been captured on the sticky base along with
ALM adults. However, in design 2 they would be free to move and potentially
consume some of the ALM adults reducing the number of ALM recorded in
these traps. In addition, a large number of slugs were often observed in the spout
of the funnel in trap design 2. These slugs would have reduced access to the
funnel spout, hindering the movement of ALM adults to the catching device at
the top of the trap. These two factors were the most likely reasons for why
significantly fewer ALM were found in design 2 versus design 1.

The number of ALM adults captured in emergence traps followed a similar trend
to that shown for percentage of tips infested with ALM eggs for each season
(refer to Chapter 4, Figures 4.1 to 4.4). However, the correlation coefficients
were low in most cases (Le., the highest calculated was 0.66) suggesting that a
weak relationship existed between the number of ALM captured in emergence
traps and the percentage of shoot tips infested with ALM eggs. The low
correlation could be attributed to several factors. First, relocation of emergence
traps was necessary to capture each new generation of ALM, as the traps
prevented mature larvae (exiting leaves), from reaching the soil to pupate.
Unfortunately, the timing of some trap relocations may not have been
synchronised with the emergence of ALM adults. A good example was during
the 95/96 season when the second relocation of emergence traps was too late
(Le., 19 January) to capture adults of the third generation. Furthermore, later in
the season, ALM generations overlap. This makes it difficult to accurately time
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the movement of traps to capture the emergence of each generation. Tomkins et
ai. (1997) also found that later generations were more difficult to identify

because of generation overlap, and that this overlap was greater in seasons when
ALM populations were abundant.

The second factor contributing to the low correlation coefficients was that, in
general, emergence traps caught low numbers of ALM adults. In the 96/97
season the number captured was higher using trap design

1 only.

Correspondingly, correlations between trap catches and shoot infestation were
more often significant. However, there were still cases where trap design 1
caught none or only one or two ALM adults. Walker et ai. (1995) found a similar
problem when investigating the use of emergence traps for monitoring adult
ALM flights. Their traps caught a wide range of insects and relatively few ALM
and they abandoned trapping in favour of shoot tip examination for eggs. More
traps could have helped reduce variability of the numbers caught between traps,
but low trap catches would still have occurred due to the possible aggregated
distribution of ALM pupa in the soil surface, and fluctuations of ALM
populations during the season.

Despite these drawbacks, the trend between trap catches and percentage of tips
infested confirms that egg laying on shoot tips occurs almost as soon as the adult
ALM emerge from their soil pupation sites (Chapter 4, Figures 4.1 to 4.4). This
knowledge is of practical value since once ALM adults are observed in an
orchard block, egg laying for that generation commences within a few days, and
control measures can be implemented if needed. Even so, the regular use of
emergence traps like those used in this study, as devices to monitor ALM in
commercial apple properties is unlikely, because low numbers of ALM adults
were captured per trap and there is a need to relocate traps at the correct time
during the season. The timing of such relocation is difficult and requires regular
monitoring and sampling of other ALM life stages. In addition, examination of
captured insects under the microscope was often needed to accurately confirm
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the presence of ALM adults. Few orchardists would have -access to such
equipment, be sufficiently skilled, or would want to spend time identifying ALM
adults. Nevertheless, emergence traps are of use in ecological and phenological
studies, and were used for monitoring ALM emergence described in later
chapters.

SUMMARY
•

To achieve high precision (lower than 20%), at low hypothetical ALM
infestation levels, a sample size in excess of 200 apple shoots is required.
As the hypothetical infestation level of the population increased, the
sample size required to maintain the same level of precision decreased.

•

A sample size of 50 shoots, commonly used in recent phenological
studies of ALM of gave low precision (greater than 20%) at hypothetical
infestation levels at 60% or below. Further studies are required to
establish an optimum sample size for ALM management.

•

Emergence trap design 1 caught significantly more adult ALM than trap
design 2. The difference was probably because design 2 captured live
insects and spiders, which may have allowed for predators eat ALM. In
addition, the accumulation of slugs in design 2 may have hindered ALM
reaching the trap section of design 2.

•

A weak relationship between ALM captured in emergence traps and egg
infestation level on shoot tips was found. Low correlation coefficients
where most likely the result of high variability, low numbers in the
numbers of ALM captured in emergence traps and the need to shift traps
at the correct time to catch the next generation of emerging adults.
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•

Emergence traps are unlikely to be used as commercial monitoring tools,
because of the low number and variability of ALM caught, the
requirement to relocate traps and the need to use a microscope to
accurately confirm the presence of ALM adults.
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PHENOLOGY OF ALM EMERGENCE AND

EGG LAYING
INTRODUCTION
Pest phenology and population dynamics is an integral part of any successful
long term pest management programme (DeBach and Rosen 1991, Gullan and
Cranston 1994). Although ALM is a pest in orchards worldwide only general
information about the behaviour and life history of adults is known. ALM adults
emerge from pupae in the soil in early spring (Todd 1956, Gagne 1989). Adult
emergence, in common with some other cecidomyiid species occurs at dawn
(Gagne 1989). Male and female emergence coincides, peaking between 0630 and
0800 hours from males and 0730 and 0900 for females (Galanihe 1996).
Approximately 15 minutes after emergence, females exhibit a calling behaviour
where the ovipositor is extruded to its full length so that the pheromone gland is
exposed. A sex pheromone is then released to attract adult males (Harris et al.
1996). Males appear to initially stay near their emergence sites and mate with
local females before dispersing and thereafter mating with more distant females
(Harris et al. 1996). Females begin their host-plant finding behaviour 20-90
minutes after mating (Galanihe 1996).

Host plant selection, recognition and acceptance by phytophagous insects are
based upon a combination of optical, olfactory and gustatory sensory cues
(Prokopy and Owens 1983, Visser 1988). Many plant-feeding cecidomyiids are
typically very specialised in their host-plant relationships, often being found on a
single plant species, or species within a single genus (Gagne 1989). Selection of
suitable hosts by female cecidomyiids is critical, as the larvae of this group of
flies usually have limited mobility and are unable to move from plant to plant.
Although many Cecidomyiidae are economically important plant-feeding
species, little is known about their host-finding behaviour. Those studies
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investigating the behaviour of cecidomyiids indicate plant chemicals play an
important role in host-plant finding (Pettersson 1976, Foster and Harris 1992).
Recent investigations have supported the importance of plant volatiles in host
finding for ALM females and wind tunnel tests found more ALM females flew
upwind when exposed to apple odours than to pear odours (Galanihe and Harris
1997). Visual clues may also have some influence, since Smith and Chapman
(1995a) found a higher percentage of leaves were injured by ALM on shoots
which were more upright or vertical. However, this may be because most vertical
leaves are the newer leaves and these produce more volatiles than older leaves.
Cultural practices, e.g., pruning, fertilizers, irrigation, which promote growth of
upright shoots, may therefore influence the prevalence of ALM injury.

Once a host plant has been located, other tactile, olfactory and gustatory
evaluation would occur to determine host plant quality and its suitability as an
oviposition site. What ALM specifically searches for, or requires, to induce
oviposition has not yet been determined. Galanihe (1996) observed female ALM
probing the surface texture of apple leaves with their ovipositor, concluding
females must have been searching for a particular tactile or chemical stimulus to
accept the substrate for ovipositing. Hessian flies (Mayetiola destructor) have
been documented as responding to tactile stimuli before ovipositing (Harris and
Rose 1990). Although specific details about what triggers oviposition in ALM
are unknown, the majority of eggs are laid in groups on the upper surfaces of
young uncurled and partly uncurled leaves (Barnes 1948, Todd 1956).

While the process of host-plant finding and selection are important factors in
understanding any pest species, equally important is knowledge of the pest's
phenology. Such information provides an indication of when to start monitoring
the pest in each season and, in tum, the most effective time to apply control
tactics. Most literature about ALM in New Zealand is observational and
anecdotal and, until recently, the only published account of ALM phenology was
a study conducted over three seasons in Palmers ton North (Todd 1956). Recent
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studies have detennined the peak egg laying periods of the first two ALM
generations for each of the main apple growing regions of NZ. In Hawke's Bay,
adults emerge around mid September, with the second emergence occurring late
November (Walker et al. 1995). In Waikato, Nelson and Canterbury, the timing
of both emergence events was approximately one week, two weeks and four
weeks after those of Hawke's Bay (Smith and Chapman 1995, Tomkins et al.
1995 Walker et al. 1995, Suckling et al. 1996). After the first two periods of
peak egg laying, ALM generations they often begin to overlap, making it
difficult to precisely detennine the timing of the peak period of egg laying of the
next generation.

Despite these recent studies, relatively little is known about the extent to which
locality within a district and modern apple cultivars have on ALM phenology.
Earlier investigations (Chapter 2) have shown that apple shoots vary in their
++++growth rates and quality during a season. Distinct differences between
apple cultivars also exist. These factors are likely to influence the phenology of
ALM and its selection of oviposition sites.

Specific objectives of the research in this chapter were to:
(a) monitor the timing of the emergence of adult ALM and of egg laying
during the 1995/96 and 1996/97 apple growing seasons; and
(b) compare the emergence of adults and egg laying between 'Royal
Gala' and 'Braeburn' apple cultivars at three orchard properties.
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METHODS
SITE DESCRIPTION

The same three conventionally-managed orchard properties which were
described in Chapter 3 (Methods - Site Description) were used for this
investigation.

EMERGENCE TRAPPING

Emergence traps where placed in each of the orchard blocks during 11 October
1995 to 24 April 1996 (95/96 season) and 2 October 1996 to 16 April 1997
(96/97 season). For the 95/96 season, five of each of the two emergence traps
designs described in Chapter 3 (Methods) were used to trap adults. In the 96/97
season, 10 traps of only design 1 ~ere used. The first trap design proved to be
more effective at catching adults in the 95/96 season. Therefore, the second trap
design was abandoned in the 96/97 season (Chapter 3).

All emergence traps were randomly placed under orchard trees between 0 and
1300 mm from the tree trunk. When placing each trap, the distance to the closest
tree trunk and the orientation (where north was 0°) to the nearest 5 degrees of the
tree trunk were recorded. These measurements were taken so that any influence
of aspect and distance from the tree trunk on ALM emergence could be assessed.

Each week the catching device from each trap was removed and examined under
a binocular microscope. The number of ALM adults was recorded. The
emergence traps were relocated several times during each season as the traps
prevent mature larvae from entering the soil beneath the trap and hence pupating
in the area. This was necessary to ensure the next generation of adults would be
captured. The timing of trap relocation was based on egg laying and trap capture
results during the seasons. In other words, when egg laying percentages and trap
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capture results were low or not detectable it was assumed that emergence had
ended for that generation and traps were relocated. The regular relocation of
emergence traps in each season resulted in several distinct trapping periods.
These trapping periods are summarised in Table 4.1. The same trapping periods
could not be used each year, as there was a variation in the timing of ALM
emergence for each generation between years.

TABLE 4.1. The trapping periods for apple leafcurling midge adults during the
95/96 and 96/97 seasons on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.
Trapping period
First
Second
Third
Fourth

95/96 Season

96/97 Season

Period (weeks)

Period (weeks)

30 Sep - 22 Nov (8)
23 Nov - 17 Jan (7)
18 Jan - 6 Mar (7)
7 Mar - 24 Apr (7)

25 Sep - 13 Nov (7)
14 Nov - 15 Jan (9)
16 Jan - 26 Feb (6)
27 Feb -16 Apr (7)

The number of ALM captured weekly for each cultivar on each property was
graphed for each season. Initial analysis of the data revealed they were highly
skewed (large number of traps caught no ALM adults some weeks), therefore the
data were transformed using natural logarithms before any further statistical
analysis. Because different trap designs were used, trap data from each season
were analysed separately. In the 95/96 season both trap designs were pooled for
analysis. The total numbers of ALM adults captured per emergence trap per
week (at different properties, from different cultivars and trapping periods) were
compared using analysis of variance (SYSTAT 1992). Separate one-way
ANOVA were used to compare differences between trap catches per week
between properties, cultivars and trapping periods for each year.

To determine whether there was any relationship between the number of ALM
caught in emergence traps and the distance from the tree trunk, data from the
traps were arranged into five categories. Emergence traps positioned 0-25, 26-50,
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51-75, 76-100, and 101-125 cm from the tree trunk, were compared. Most trees
in the study orchard would have little if any foliage further than 125 cm from
their tree trunk, hence no emergence traps were placed at a greater distance. In a
similar manner the effect of aspect was evaluated by grouping data from traps
positioned 0 - 90°,91 - 180°, 181 - 270° and 271- 360° in relation to north (0°).
One-way analysis of variance was also used to compare these data using F tests
(SYSTAT 1992).

EGG MONITORING

Each week during each season, 50 approximately vertical actively growing apple
shoot tips were haphazardly sampled down an orchard row. Actively growing
shoots with a vertical orientation «30° where 0° is vertical) have been found in a
previous study to be more frequently attacked by ALM than those with
horizontal orientation (Smith and Chapman 1995a). Haphazard sampling was
described as randomly selecting shoots between 700 and 2200 mm from the
ground. Each tip was examined using a hand lens for the presence of ALM eggs.

A sample size of 50 shoot tips was chosen, due to the time constraints imposed
by the need to sample six orchard blocks each week. Walker et al. (1995) used
50 tips as a sample number for their phenological studies of ALM. This sample
size is also widely used in monitoring commercial properties (Anon 1995a,
Walker 1995).

The percentage of shoot tips infested with ALM eggs over each season was
presented graphically to identify each generation. The number of weeks taken to
reach the first, second and third peaks of egg laying was compared between
properties and cultivars using analysis of variance (ANOV A). The percentage of
infested tips at each peak was also compared using ANOVA. Only the initial
three peak periods of egg laying were compared, because later egg laying periods
became difficult to distinguish. The day degrees for the first, second and third
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peaks of egg laying for each season are presented (Table 4.4). The day degrees
were calculated based on the data recorded at an Orchard 2000 weather station as
described in Chapter 2.

RESULTS
EMERGENCE TRAPPING

The number of ALM captured weekly in emergence traps fluctuated
considerably during the season for each property and cultivar (Figure 4.1, 4.2,
4.3 and 4.4). The highest total number of ALM captured in one week was 60 per
10 traps, during the 96/97 season at property I, under 'Royal Gala' trees (Figure
4.4). In comparison, all properties at some time in each season had periods when
no ALM adults were captured in emergence traps. On several occasions on some
properties, the number of ALM adults captured in emergence traps during the
season corresponded with the percentage of shoot tips on which eggs had been
laid (Figures 4.1 and 4.4). However, fewer than half of these trap catches were
significantly correlated with egg laying.

Traps positioned under 'Braebum' trees at property 1 caught the lowest number
of ALM adults, with just 11 caught during the 95/96 season (Figure 4.1). In
comparison, traps positioned under 'Braebum' trees at property 2 captured
nearly six times as many ALM adults, with 64 captured during the 95/96 season.
These results were also reflected in the average number of ALM captured during
the whole season. In the 95/96 season, significantly more ALM adults were
caught at property 2 than either of the other two properties (Table 4.2) (n=80,

P<O.Ol). On average, 0.84 ALM adults were captured per trap, per week at
property 2 compared with only 0.31 and 0.27 ALM adults per trap, per week at
properties 1 and 3, respectively.
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In the 96/97 season, more than twice as many ALM adults were captured in
emergence traps compared to the 95/96 season. The lowest total number of ALM
adults captured during the 96/97 season, was 25 per 10 traps, which was
recorded from emergence traps under 'Braebum' trees at properties 1 and 2
(Figure 4.3). Emergence traps positioned under 'Royal Gala' trees at property 3,
captured the most, with a total 170 ALM adults per 10 traps during the 96/97
season. Despite these differences, in the 96/97 season, no significant difference
in the average number of ALM captured during the season was found between
properties (Table 4.2) (n=80, P=0.26).

TABLE 4.2. Average number of apple leafcurling midge adults captured per
trap, per week (95% confidence interval range) at each property (cultivars
pooled), cultivar (properties pooled), and the trapping period (cultivars and
properties pooled) in each season on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.

Property 1
Property 2
Property 3
Significance 1
'Braebum'
'Royal Gala'
Significance I
First trapping period
Second trapping period
Third trapping period
Fourth trapping period
Significance l

95/96 Season
0.31 (0.08-0.60)
0.84 (0.27-1.61)
0.27 (0.05-0.54)

**

96/97 Season
0.74 (0.16-1.61)
0.62 (0.11-1.37)
1.01 (0.27-2.19)
NS
F=1.34 df:2,247
0.49 (0.18-0.88)
1.13 (0.42-2.18)

F=I1.43 df:2,247
0.45 (0.16-0.82)
0.45 (0.16-0.81)
NS
F=O.OO df:l,248
0.61 (0.37-0.89)
0.55 (0.32-0.82)
0.23 (0.10-0.37)
0.45 (0.27-0.66)

F=8.53 df:l,247
0.22 (0.08-0.38)
0.83 (0.48-1.26)
1.31 (0.74-2.07)
0.96 (0.61-1.39)

*

F=6.46 df:3,246

F=3.21 df:3,246

**

**

ISignificance of F test: NS ]»0.05, • P<0.05, • • P<O.OI
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When data for all properties were pooled, no significant difference in the average
number of ALM captured was found between apple cultivars for the 95/96
season (Table 4.2) (n=120, P>O.97). In the 96/97 season, the average number of
ALM captured under 'Royal Gala' trees was significantly more than that
captured under 'Braebum' trees (Table 4.2) (n=120, P<O.Ol).

When data for all properties and cultivars were pooled, the average number of
ALM captured fluctuated significantly between trapping periods for both seasons
(Table 4.2). In the 95/96 season, the highest average was caught during the first
trapping period, whereas the lowest average number of adults were caught in the
third trapping period (n=60, P<O.01). In the 96/97 season, the opposite occurred,
with the lowest numbers caught in the first trapping period and highest in the
third trapping period (n=60, P<O.Ol).
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FIGURE 4.1. Total number of apple leafcurling midge adults captured in
emergence traps per week ( •
) and the percentage of shoot tips infested with
Apple Leafcurling Midge eggs per week ( -+-) on 'Braeburn' apple cultivar
during the 95/96 season, for each property (1, 2, and 3) on the Waimea Plains,
Nelson.
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No significant relationship was found between the orientation of emergence traps
relative to the tree trunk and the number of ALM captured (Figure 4.5). The
average number of ALM captured in the 95/96 season varied between 0.64 and
0.33 per trap, per week (P=0.163). Similarly, in the 96/97 season, the average
number of ALM captured only differed by 0.22 ALM per trap, per week for each
aspect (P=0.848). No trend in the number of ALM captured and trap aspect was
apparent.
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When data was pooled for the three properties and two cultivars for each season,
analysis of variance found no significant relationship between trap distance from
the tree trunk and the number of ALM captured (95/96 season P= 0.445, 96/97
season P= 0.693) (Figure 4.6). In the 96/97 season, there was a slight reduction in
the number of ALM captured with increasing distance of the trap from the tree
trunk. However, this was not apparent in the 95/96 season, and the average
number of ALM captured varied between 0.29 and 0.55 per trap, per week
(Figure 4.6).
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EGG MONITORING
ALM egg laying showed considerable fluctuation during each season, based on
the percentage of shoot tips infested with eggs (Figures 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4).
The first three periods of peak egg-laying (Le., highest percentage of shoots
infested with eggs during an egg-laying period) in each season were relatively
easy to detennine. However, after the third peak it became difficult to accurately
estimate peak periods of egg laying as there was considerable overlap.

There was no significant difference in the timing of the first three egg laying
peaks between properties (Table 4.3) (First peak: n=8, F=1.00, df 2,5, P=O.50;
second peak: n=12, F=7.00, df 2,9, P=0.13; third peak: n=12, F=3.00, df 2,9,
P=0.25). The first peak of egg laying occurred during the first week of October

for all properties in the 95/96 season (Figure 4.1 and 4.2). The first peak in the
96/97 season probably occurred one or two weeks earlier than in the 95/96
season (Table 4.2). However, it is not possible to give a reliable estimate as
number of tips infested with eggs was low or not detectable early in the 96/97
season (Figure 4.3 and 4.4). The second peak of egg laying occurred within a
two-week range around early December at each property. Similarly, the third
peak of egg laying occurred during late January-early February at all properties.
There was no significant difference in the percentage of infested tips between
properties for each egg-laying peak (Table 4.3) (First peak: n=8, F=1.50, df 2,5,
P=0.40; second peak: n=12, F=1.44, df 2,9, P=0.41; third peak: n=12, F=12.08,

df 2,9, P=O.08).

When data from all properties and seasons were pooled, there was no significant
difference between cultivars with respect to the time of the first and third egg
laying peaks, or the percentage of infested tips for each of these peaks (Table
4.3, Figure 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4) (first peak: n=8, F=O.27, df 1,6, P=O.66; third
peak: n=12, F=3.57, df 1,10, P=O.20). However, the time of the second egglaying peak was significantly different between cultivars (n=12, F=64.00, df
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1,10, P=O.OI). Peak egg laying occurred one week earlier on 'Royal Gala'

compared with 'Braebum'. A significantly higher percentage of egg-infested
shoot tips occurred on 'Royal Gala' during the second egg-laying period (n=12,
F=100.00, df 1,10, P=O.OI). 'Royal Gala' had, on average, 10% more infested
shoot tips than 'Braebum' (Table 4.3).

TABLE 4.3. Weeks from 21 September to peaks of egg laying and the
percentage of shoot tips infested with apple leafcurling midge eggs at each peak,
for each property and cultivar and the day degrees accumulated at each peak, for
each season and on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.
Property
Time to first peak (weeks)
First peak infestation (%)
Time to second peak (weeks)
Second peak infestation (%)
Time to third peak (weeks)
Third peak infestation (%)
Cultivar
Time to first peak (weeks)
First peak infestation (%)
Time to second peak (weeks)
Second peak infestation (%)
Time to third peak (weeks)
Third peak infestation (%)
Properties and Cultivars
Time to first peak (weeks)
First peak infestation (%)
Time to second peak (weeks)
Second peak infestation (%)
Time to third peak (weeks)
Third peak infestation (%)

Significancel

1

2

3

weeks (SE)

weeks (SE)

weeks (SE)

2.7(0.88)
4.0(2.00)
12.3(0.48)
26.5(4.11)
19.0(0.71)
43.5(9.57)

3.3(0.67)
8.7(2.91)
11.8(0.63)
24.5(3.09)
20.0(0.00)
16.5(3.86)

3.0(1.00)
3.0(1.00)
12.5(0.29)
26.0(9.02)
18.8(0.63)
51.0(9.81)

'Braeburn'

'Royal Gala'

weeks (SE)

weeks (SE)

3.3(0.75)
6.5(2.87)
12.8(0.17)
20.7(2.17)
19.7(0.21)
34.0(7.71)

2.8(0.48)
4.5(1.26)
11.5(0.34)
30.7(5.36)
18.8(0.60)
40.0(10.3)

95/96 Season
weeks

(SE)

3.8
6.8
12.2
21.0
19.0
28.0

(0.20)
(2.24)
(0.31)
(3.92)
(0.63)
(4.16)

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
Significancel
NS
NS

*
*
NS
NS
Sigl

96/97 Season
DD2
77.1

345.1
685.5

Weeks

(SE)

1.7
3.3
12.2
30.3
19.5
46.0

(0.33)
(0.67)
(0.48)
(4.39)
(0.22)
(10.9)

DD2
49.5

303.1
623.6

i Significance ofF test, where NS hO.05, • P<O.05, • • P<O.Ol
2 Day

Degrees accumulated to each peak (lO°C base temperature) from 1 August each year.
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NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

When data from all properties and seasons were pooled, the timing of egg laying
and the percentage of infested tips at each egg-laying peak did not differ
significantly from one season to another (Table 4.3) (hO.05, n=6). However,
more day degrees were accumulated up to each egg-laying peak in the 95/96 than
in the 96/97 season (21.6, 42.0 and 61.9 more day degrees accumulated in the
95/96 season at the first, second and third peaks respectively (Table 4.3». In
common with the property and cultivar comparisons, there was a distinct trend in
the percentage of tips infested for each season. The percentage of shoot tips
infested increased with later egg laying periods (Table 4.4, Figure 4.1, 4.2, 4.3,
and 4.4). There was always double the percentage of infested shoot tips at the
second egg-laying peak compared with the first. The third egg-laying peak was
more than 10% higher than the second peak.

DISCUSSION
Monitoring shoot tips for ALM eggs can be used to determine the timing and
number of generations of ALM each season. This is based on periods of peak
egg laying, because ALM adults from overwintering and early generations
emerge over a period of a few weeks (Barnes 1948). Once mated, female ALM
begin laying eggs on shoot tips within one to two hours (Galanihe 1996). The
emergence traps used in this investigation could not be used reliably on their
own for determining when ALM generations occur. This is because knowledge
about the occurrence of other ALM life stages is used to determine when to shift
traps to detect the emergence of the next generation. Nevertheless, when they
were relocated to capture the beginning of ALM emergence, they often showed
similar peaks to the infestation of ALM eggs on shoot tips. Some properties
showing significant correlations between the two monitoring methods (see
Chapter 3).
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From the peak egg laying recorded during both seasons of this study, all
properties had at least three ALM generations. Although not as clear as the first
three egg-laying peaks, it appears that a further two peaks of egg laying
occurred, representing two more generations of ALM, in the 95/96 season (i.e.,
five generations in total). Only one more peak of egg laying is apparent in the

96/97 season, which suggests that only four generations of ALM occurred in the
96/97 season. Four generations of ALM were also recorded in Nelson in the
1994/95 season (Walker et al. 1995). One explanation for more generations in
the 95/96 season could be the higher day degrees recorded for that season
(Chapter 2). Another factor to consider is that rainfall has a strong influence on
determining when larvae emerge from leaf rolls. Delays of up to 10 days have
been recorded in the absence of rainfall (Walker et ai. 1995). It is assumed that
rainfall in both seasons would have provided opportunities for larvae to leave
leaf rolls, and fall to the soil for pupation This, in tum, would have resulted in
regular emergence of ALM adults throughout the season, as shown in the 95/96
season. However, in the 96/97 season distinct peaks of egg laying activity were
recorded. This could have occurred if mature larvae were prevented from exiting
leaf rolls, until a suitable rainfall event. All larvae would then vacate the leaf
rolls simultaneously. This would lead to synchronised adult emergence and thus
distinct peaks of egg laying activity.

The numbers of ALM captured in emergence traps shows a similar trend. In the

95/96 season, traps caught similar numbers of adults from one week to the next,
with increases of 5-10 ALM per 10 traps per week during peak periods followed
by correspondingly similar decreases. In the 96/97 season, especially in the later
part of the season under 'Royal Gala' trees (Figure 4.4), the number of ALM
captured ranged from zero in one week rising rapidly to more than 50 ALM the
next week. This suggests synchronised emergence of ALM, resulting in distinct
peaks of egg laying.
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No significant difference was found in the timing or extent of peak egg-laying
periods between properties. A possible explanation for this could be the
sampling and collating methods used. Due to time constraints, each property was
sampled only once a week. Peak egg-laying may occur on Monday at one
property, and not until Friday at another. Both these peaks would be classed as
occurring in the same week. A difference of five days could be important for
management of ALM, as eggs hatch in three to five days (Barnes 1948, Todd
1956). To achieve the greatest mortality timing of insecticides should be just
before or when there is the maximum number of a susceptible life stages present
(DeBach and Rosen 1991, Gullan and Cranston 1994). When diazinon
insecticide is used, the egg and first instar larvae are the most susceptible life
stages of ALM {Anon 1994, O'Connor 1998). If an orchardist was one week late
in the timing of control measures for ALM, their effect would be significantly
reduced because eggs would have hatched and larvae would be protected in leaf
rolls. A higher sampling frequency during peak times of egg laying would more
accurately determine the timing of peak egg laying. For management of ALM
sampling every 2-3 days during high egg laying periods would be needed to
establish the best time for applying control measures.

The average number of ALM captured in emergence traps at property 2 during
the 95/96 season was significantly higher than the average for other properties.
In the 96/97 season, this did not occur. A possible explanation for the higher
adult capture at property 2 in the 95/96 season could be related to the use of
insecticides at each property. Diazinon was applied to the soil in September
during both seasons at properties 1 and 3, but no such application occurred at
property 2. This may have reduced the number of ALM emerging from the soil,
and hence the numbers caught in traps at properties 1 and 3. However, no longterm suppression of ALM numbers would occur, because diazinon applied to the
soil is likely to be effective only during the first two generations of ALM
(Chapter 7). This point, combined with all properties having similar foliar
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insecticide programmes (Appendix III) could result in a similar level of ALM
control on all properties, hence no significant difference in the peak percentage
of shoot tips infested with eggs between properties.

Although the timing of the first and third peaks of egg laying was not
significantly different between cultivars, the peaks were always earlier on 'Royal
Gala' than on 'Braeburn'. A similar trend occurred for the timing of the second
peak, which differed significantly between cultivars. The percentage of tips
infested was also significantly higher during the second peak in 'Royal Gala'
compared with 'Braeburn'. The average number of ALM captured in emergence
traps, although very similar in the 95/96 season, was twice as high for 'Royal
Gala' in the 96/97 season compared with 'Braeburn'. In both seasons 'Royal
Gala' usually had a higher growth rate and final shoot length than 'Braeburn'.
Galanihe and Harris (1997) found that adult female ALM, were more likely to
fly upwind and orientate to odours from immature apple foliage than those of
mature apple leaves. Therefore, ALM may target 'Royal Gala' shoots for
ovipositing more than 'Braeburn' because of that cultivars faster growth rate and
greater abundance of immature apple foliage. This could result in 'Royal Gala'
having a higher population of ALM compared with 'Braeburn', resulting with
what appears to be a preference for one cultivar over the other. However, no
laboratory choice experiments between different cultivars and ALM ovipositing
has been reported in literature. In addition, very few comparisons between
cultivars were significantly different hence robust conclusions about ALM
cultivars preference cannot be drawn.

No significant difference was found between seasons with respect to the timing
or extent of peak egg-laying periods. This is despite more day degrees being
accumulated for each peak egg laying in the 95/96 season compared with the

96/97 season. Walker et al. (1995) concluded the first three peaks in egg laying
occurred mid-October, mid-December and February. The timing of those first
three peaks was, in most cases, similar to what was found in this study. However,
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the first peak in the 96/97 season most likely occurred at the end of September.
Very low levels of ALM egg laying were recorded early in the 96/97 season,
with no eggs being present on shoot tips at some properties. These low levels
could be due to the lack of suitable oviposition sites for emerging flies. Todd
(1959) suggested that the reason for a low severity of attack by ALM early in the
1955-56 season was that only early-leafing varieties of apples were available for
infestation. Other varieties had no leaf growth for females to lay eggs on. The
potential lack of oviposition sites combined with the low numbers of ALM adults
captured in emergence traps at the beginning of the 96/97 season, may provide
an explanation for the low levels of ALM infestation during that period.

Significant differences occurred between the average number of ALM adults
captured in trapping periods for each season. However, no trapping period
captured consistently a higher or lower number of ALM adults for both seasons.
The high average for the first trapping period in the 95/96 season, was influenced
by the trap catch data from property 2. Traps under both cultivars at property 2
captured over 80% of the total ALM caught for the trapping period. This could
be the result of property 2 not having had insecticide applied to the soil at the
beginning of the season. In the 96/97 season, the high average in the third
trapping period was attributed to the high numbers of ALM captured in traps
under 'Royal Gala' trees at properties 1 and 3. The low average number of ALM
captured in the first trapping period in the 96/97 season highlights the low
emergence of ALM in the early part of that season.

No relationship between the number of ALM captured and aspect (in relation to
north) was found in this study. Assuming that the number of ALM captured in
emergence traps reflects the number of larvae formerly in the foliage above, it
would not appear that ALM adults have any preference for northern or southern
sides of tree rows for oviposition. However, the relationship between egg laying
and aspect was not established in this study, because shoot tip sampling was
conducted haphazardly and sample positions were not noted. In general, very
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little knowledge on the relationship between compass orientation and insect's
oviposition preference exists. Jermy et al. (1988) and Visser (1988) both
conducted studies on starved and satiated Colorado potato beetle (Leptinotarsa

decemlineata (Say)) walking patterns and orientation when searching for host
plants. However, no conclusive results were found, apart from the observation
that both, wind direction and .light had a major influence on beetle behaviour.
Jermy et al. (1988) concluded host plant finding is a chance event for adult
Colorado potato beetle. Host finding for ALM however is not a chance event.
Although the relative importance of leaf volatiles (Galanihe 1996, Galanihe and
Harris 1997), shoot type and orientation (Smith and Chapman 1995a) and wind
direction has not been established, these factors are probably more important
influences for ALM host plant selection than tree aspect.

No relationship between the number of ALM caught and the distance from the
tree trunk was apparent in this study (Figure 4.6). This suggests an even
distribution of ALM throughout the tree canopy. If one region of the tree were
more heavily infested, it would likely have a correspondingly higher number of
ALM captured below it. However, this suggestion is based on two assumptions.
Firstly, the survival of ALM larvae in the foliage and pupae in the soil is
consistent regardless of whether they are close to the tree trunk or in the other
edges of the canopy or drip line of the tree, and secondly, mature larvae exiting
leaf rolls in the canopy fall directly to the soil below. Whether such assumptions
are valid would remain in doubt until specific experiments were conducted.

Overall, each of the comparisons conducted in this investigation, with the
exception of property 2, showed an increase over time in the percentage of shoot
tips infested with ALM eggs. In some cases the percentage of shoot tips infested
doubled from one peak to the next. Such results highlight the potential of ALM
populations to increase rapidly from one generation to the next. Such a rapid
increase is particularly important considering all the properties used in this study
were managed in a conventional manner by growers who were applying
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insecticides for the control of insect pest such as ALM. The difference between
properties and cultivars in the timing of peak egg laying, shows the importance
of monitoring individual orchards and even blocks within an orchard to achieve
the most effective timing of control measures. This is especially true given the
narrow period of time to control ALM at the egg and early larval stage.

SUMMARY
•

Monitoring ALM egg laying on shoot tips showed that on all properties
sampled, at least three generations of ALM occurred in each season. It is
possible on some properties that five generations occurred in the 95/96
season, whereas only four are likely to have occurred in the 96/97 seasori.

•

The timing of peak periods of egg laying varied by less than two weeks
for each season, and supported the findings of a previous study by Walker
et al. 1995.

•

Potentially five generations of ALM occurred in the 95/96 seasons and
this was most likely related to the higher day degrees which were
accumulated in that year.

•

No significant difference was found in the timing or extent of egg laying
between properties. The sampling system used as well as differences in
management between properties could have influenced the results
obtained.
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•

Although not statistically different, peaks of egg laying occurred earlier
on 'Royal Gala' and generally more shoot tips were infested with eggs
than those of 'Braebum'. Similarly, in the 96/97 season, a higher average
number of ALM adults were captured in emergence traps positioned
under 'Royal Gala' compared to 'Braebum'. These results suggest that
'Royal Gala' may support a higher population of ALM compared with
'Braebum'.

•

Overall the percentage of shoot tips infested with ALM eggs increased as
the seasons progressed. This indicates the ability of ALM populations to
increase during the season, even when conventional insecticide
programmes are followed.

•

The average number of ALM captured in emergence traps was
significantly different between properties in the 95/96 season. This was
possibly due to the variation between insecticide programmes on each
property.

•

Significant differences in the average number of ALM captured in
emergence traps occurred between trapping periods for each season.
However, no trapping period was consistently higher or lower than
another for either season. The differences between trapping periods in
each season were often attributed to high catch numbers in one property
or cultivar.
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•

No difference in the number of ALM captured in emergence traps was
recorded between the north, south, east and west aspect categories
in vestigated.

•

No relationship was found between the distance from the tree trunk and
the number of ALM captured in emergence traps. This may suggest that
ALM infestation could be evenly spread throughout the tree canopy,
although direct quantitative data on ALM numbers through the tree
canopy would be needed to confirm such a suggestion.
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PHENOLOGY OF ALM LARVAL
DEVELOPMENT AND PUPATION
INTRODUCTION
ALM larvae and pupae are the life cycle stages which cause this species to be a
pest in apple orchards worldwide. The larvae cause leaf galls and foliar injury
and may pupate in the stalk and/or calyx end of apples. This poses a quarantine
problem for exported fruit. This chapter investigates the relationship between
larval populations, foliar injury and the incidence of pupae on fruit.

ALM larvae hatch in 3-6 days from eggs laid on shoot tips (Barnes 1948). The
neonate larvae begin feeding on unopened leaves, forming rolled or twisted
leaves, which become swollen (Whitcomb 1934) (Figure 1.2). The number of
larvae in each leaf roll varies considerably, both between leaves and during the
season. Tomkins et al. (1995) found an average of 26 larvae per leaf but

larv~

numbers varied between 1-210 larvae per leaf. To further illustrate this
variability, Todd (1956) recorded 147-491 larvae per leaf (mean of 265.5) on an
orchard in Palmers ton North in February 1955, and 27-209 (mean of 92.8) larvae
per leaf roll in April 1955. In a later study conducted at the same orchard, the
number of larvae per injured leaf ranged from 18-161 for the second generation
to 128-336 in the third generation (Todd 1959). In each study, no explanation for
the variation was provided.

On reaching maturity, the majority of larvae emerge from the ends of rolled
leaves, fall to the ground and seek a pupation site (Todd 1956). Rainfall appears
to be a strong trigger for the exit of mature larvae from leaves. Walker et al.
(1995) found that mature larvae can delay their exit from leaves for more than 10
days in the absence of rainfall. Pupation usually occurs among the fallen leaves
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below the apple trees or just below the surface of the ground. Some mature
larvae may remain inside their rolled leaf to pupate and approximately 10% of
larvae crawl down the trunk and pupate under rough bark or other sheltered sites
on the tree (Walker et al. 1995). Larvae which fall on fruit may pupate in either
the stalk or calyx ends of the fruit, (Lowe 1993, Anon 1994, Walker et al. 1995),
which can result in quarantine problems.

The injury that ALM larvae cause through their feeding and associated leaf
curling is well documented. Seasonal studies by Todd (1959) at Palmerston
North showed that the number of shoots injured by ALM in the second
generation varied from 0-100% in the 1956-57 growing season. Penman and
Chapman (1980) found at Lincoln, Canterbury, only 14 % of water shoots
examined in mid February were injured by ALM. A more recent survey of 30
Waikato and one Bay of Plenty orchard by Tomkins et al. (1994) showed that
27% of surveyed trees had 100% shoot injury, with up to 41 % of the leaves on
shoots injured. All 30 properties surveyed in Nelson had more than 9% of their
shoots injured by ALM (Smith and Chapman 1995).

Despite the regular occurrence of injury caused by ALM, little quantitative data
exist on levels of injury and its effect on apple tree growth and yield. Severe
stunting of nursery apple stock (Todd 1956), and newly-planted trees (June 1994,
Smith and Chapman 1995) have been observed, but reduction in fruit yields due
to ALM feeding injury have been not reported. When high infestation levels
occur, some deformity of developing fruitlets may occur, e.g., 3-4% injury to
'Royal Gala' was reported by June (1994). This usually occurs when floral buds
and young fruitlets are close to young growing shoot tips that have become
infested with ALM eggs and larvae. However, such fruit injury tends to be
sporadic. Studies in Havelock North (Hawke's Bay, New Zealand) found that the
photosynthetic. rate of a leaf was not altered when less than .60% of the leaf area
was injured (Allison et al. 1995). However, this does not take into account the
reduction in leaf area. A leaf which has lost 50% of its area due to ALM injury,
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although its- photosynthetic rate per unit area would be the same, would produce
only half the amount of photosynthate on a per leaf basis (Tomkins et al. 1995).
Subsequently, this will reduce the amount of carbon accumulated by a tree
(Allison et al. 1995).

Whether such a reduction would reduce fruit yield is debatable. Smith and
Chapman (1995) suggested it would be unlikely, because fruit have a priority
over any photosynthates produced and, in commercial apple production, there is
usually an excess of foliage available compared with that required for fruit
production, especially following crop thinning (R.N. Rowe, pers comm.). A
study in Germany, nevertheless, showed a 10% reduction of fruit yield of pears
in response to leaf injury by pear leafcurling midge (Dasineura pyri) (Kolbe
1982). In addition, no long-term study on reduced carbon accumulation due to
ALM injury and its impact on tree growth and yield has been published.

The presence of leaf injury indicates both the establishment and survival of
ALM. Monitoring leaf injury could therefore be used as a method to determine
the susceptibility of apple cultivars. Whitcomb (1934) used both the percentage
of shoots attacked and number of larvae in leaf rolls to help determine the
susceptibility of cultivars to ALM attack. This is because attack from insects on
plants generally has two components, e.g., the behaviour of the adult female in
selecting egg-laying sites, and the ability of larvae to establish and develop.
Whitcomb (1934) found a marked preference among different cultivars, with
'Baldwin' , 'Delicious' and 'McIntosh' cultivars being the most severely
attacked. Todd (1959) conducted a similar study using 12 apple cultivars and
concluded that no cultivar was immune from attack as determined by the quality
of terminal growth present. No clear preference for a particular cultivar was
shown, however, the growth habit of the cultivar may have an influence on
susceptibility to ALM attack. No recent studies have evaluated the susceptibility
of modem cultivars (e.g., 'Royal Gala', 'Braebum' , 'Cox's Orange Pippen',
'Fuji') to ALM and shoot injury. Smith and Chapman (1995) found no
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significant difference between

~Braebum'

and 'Royal Gala' when comparing the

percentage of shoot tips infested with eggs. In the previous Chapter, a higher
percentage of tips were shown to be infested with ALM on 'Royal Gala'
compared to 'Braebum', although the results were not conclusive.

There were three specific objectives for the research presented in this chapter:
(a) to compare the number of ALM larvae in leaves and the levels of
ALM shoot and leaf injury between 'Braebum' and 'Royal Gala' apple cultivars
at three orchard properties during the 1995/96 and 1996/97; and
(b) to compare the levels of fruit infestation by ALM pupae between

1995/96 and 1996/97 apple seasons, 'Braebum' and 'Royal Gala' apple cultivars
at three orchard properties.

METHODS
SITE DESCRIPTION
The same three conventionally-managed orchard blocks described in Chapter 3
(Methods - Site Description) were used for this investigation.

SHOOT AND LEAF INJURY
Each orchard block was visited between 9 October 1995 and 21 April 1996

(95/96 season) and 27 September 1996 and 14 April 1997 (96/97 season). Each
week 50 actively growing approximately vertical apple shoots were haphazardly
sampled. A sample size of 50 shoot tips was chosen, due to the time constraints
imposed by the need to sample six orchard blocks each week.
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For each shoot, the presence or absence of ALM injury was recorded by visually
assessing if any leaves on the shoot had been injured by ALM and were showing
signs of curling. The location and number of ALM injured leaves on the shoot
was also noted. This sampling strategy provided an estimate on the level of pest
infestation on the property, and has been used in recent studies on ALM
populations (Tomkins et ai. 1994, Smith and Chapman 1995, Suckling et ai.
1995, Tomkins et ai. 1995, Walker et ai. 1995). Any recently-curled or ALMinfested leaves on the apple shoots were removed and used to determine larval
numbers (see later).

The percentage of apple shoots injured by ALM were compared between
seasons, properties and cultivars by ANOVA using SYSTAT (SYSTAT 1992).
The percentage of shoots injured each week was graphed for each cultivar for
each season. The mean percentage of leaves injured on each shoot (i.e., mean
number of leaves injured as a percentage of the mean number of leaves per
shoot) was compared by ANOVA between seasons, properties and cultivars. The
appropriateness of the data for paramatric analyses of this type was confirmed by
visual inspection of residal plots for any systematic departures from normality.
The percentage of leaves injured on each shoot per week is presented graphically
between cultivars for each season.
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LARVAL NUMBERS
Each of the recently-curled or ALM-infested leaves on the apple shoots were
removed and dissected under a binocular microscope (40x). The larvae found in
each curled leaf were divided into four categories based on their colour (Barnes
1948, Gange 1989). The categories were:
• clear - recently hatched larvae (first instar);
• white - larvae which were a few days old and had lost their transparent
appearance (second instar);
• pale orange - larvae which had begun to colour from white (third
instar);
• orange - mature larvae which were close to pupation (third instar).
This method of distinguishing larvae was chosen for two reasons. ALM larvae
change colour as they mature turning from transparent through to bright orange
(Todd 1956). Furthermore, the time required to accurately divide larvae into the
ins tars, based on morphological characteristics based on larval segments or
spatula development, was not practical in this investigation, because of the large
number of leaves that needed to be assessed each week during the growing
season. The mean number of larvae in each category per week is presented
graphically to indicate differences between seasons and cultivars.
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FRUIT INFESTATION
From each of the orchard blocks used to monitor shoot infestation, fruit were
selected haphazardly from picking bins, conveyer belts or reject fruit bins during
packing. In the 95/96 season, a minimum of 200 fruit was sampled from each
block, whereas in the 96/97 season a minimum of 400 fruit was sampled. Each
apple collected was dissected by removing the calyx and stalk end. Both ends of
the apple were then examined for the presence of ALM larvae or pupae. The
percentage of infested apples in the 95/96 season was too low to conduct
meaningful statistical comparisons. Despite the increase in the sample size in the
96/97 season the level of fruit infestation was still too low for meaningful
comparisons. Only the level of fruit infestation and the number of fruit sampled
for each block is presented.

RESULTS
SHOOT INJURY
The weekly percentage of shoots injured by ALM increased steadily during each
season until the beginning of March in the 95/96 season, and until the beginning
of February in the 96/97 season (Figure 5.1). From this point in each season, the
percentage of shoots injured declined, with the last assessment of each season
being approximately 10 - 20% lower than the earlier seasonal peak. In the 95/96
season, the shoots injured by ALM reached a peak of 52.7% for 'Royal Gala'
and 52.0% for 'Braebum'. This compares with the 96/97 season where 67.3% of
'Royal Gala' shoots and 46.7% of 'Braebum' shoots were injured. 'Royal Gala'
and 'Braebum' cultivars showed similar amounts of ALM injury throughout the
95/96 season compared with the 96/97 season in which 'Royal Gala' showed
consistently higher levels of injury than 'Braebum' (Figure 5.1).
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When all weeks during a season were combined, mean· percentages of shoots
injured by ALM at property 1 were not significantly different between seasons
('Braebum', n=52, F=O.OO, df 1,50, P=0.96; 'Royal Gala', n=52, F=3.82 df 1,50,
P=0.06) or cultivars (95/96 season, n=50, F=0.27, df 1,48, P=0.61; 96/97 season,

n=50, F=2.22, df 1,48, P=0.14) (Table 5.1). At property 2, there were
significantly more 'Braebum' shoots injured than 'Royal Gala' in the 95/96
season (n=50, F=5.75, df 1,48, P=0.02). However, the opposite was true for the
96/97 season where significantly more 'Royal Gala' shoots were injured

compared with 'Braebum' (n=54, F=lOAO, df 1,52, P<O.Ol) (Table 5.1). Mean
percentages of shoots injured at property 2 for 'Braebum' were significantly
different (n=55, F=12A8, df 1,53, P<O.Ol) between the two seasons. No
difference for 'Royal Gala' was detected from season to season (n=55, F=3.1O,
df 1,53, P=0.26). At property 3, both cultivars had similar levels of ALM injury
in the 95/96 season (n=50, F=2.22, df 1,48, P=0.79). However, in the 96/97
season, there was a difference between cultivars (Table 5.1) (n=60, F=4.54, df
1,58, P=0.04). Significantly more shoots were injured on 'Royal Gala' in the
96/97 season compared with the 95/96 season (n=55, F=7.17, df 1,53, P=0.04).

'Braebum', however, showed similar levels of injury in both seasons (n=55,
F=0.58, df 1,53, P=0.75).
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FIGURE 5.1. The percentage of shoots injured by apple leafcurling midge on the
Waimea Plains, Nelson, during the 95/96 and 96/97 seasons on 'Braebum'
(+--+-) and 'Royal Gala' (+--+-). Data represents a mean of three properties.
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TABLE 5.1. The seasonal mean· percentage of shoots injured by apple
leafcurling midge for each season and cultivar at each property on the Waimea
Plains, Nelson.

Mean Shoot Injury Percentage (±SE)
Braeburn
Royal Gala
Significance}

Braeburn
Royal Gala
Significance I

Braeburn
Royal Gala
Significance}

Property 1
95/96 Season
96/97 Season
23.60(4.30)
23.33(4.01)
20.72(3.50)
33.04(5.13)
NS
NS
Property 2
95/96 Season
96/97 Season
23.28(3.20)
10.74(1.71)
13.36(2.60)
18.96(1.90)

*

Significance}

**
NS

**

Property 3
95/96 Season
96/97 Season
22.80(3.74)
27.48(4.81)
24.24(4.00)
43.93(6.03)
NS

(Significance: NS 1'>0.05, • P<0.05,
compare cultivars.

Significance}
NS
NS

*

Significance}
NS

*

** P<O.OI, where rows compare seasons and columns

Percentages of shoots injured by ALM did not differ between properties for
either cultivar in the 95/96 season (,Braebum'; n=75, F=O.OI, df 2,72, P=0.98,
'Royal Gala'; n=75, F=2.65, df2,72, P=0.08) (Appendix II. Table 11.1). Property
2 in the 96/97 season, both cultivars showed significantly less injury compared
with the respective cultivar at either of the other properties ('Braebum' n=81,
F=5.40, df2,78, P<O.OI, 'Royal Gala'; n=81, F=7.09, df2,78, P<O.OI). Property
3 always had the highest percentage of shoots injured by ALM (Appendix II
Table 11.1). In an overall analysis where the data from all properties were pooled,
in the 95/96 season, neither cultivar had consistently more or less injury (n=150,
F=1.66, df 1,148, P=0.20). However, in the 96/97 season, 'Royal Gala' had
consistently more injury than 'Braebum' (Appendix II Table 11.2) (n=162,
F=9.59, df 1,160, P<O.OI).
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LEAF INJURY

Mean numbers of leaves injured by ALM per shoot were relatively constant
throughout each season for both cultivars (Figure 5.2 and 5.3). However, the last
three months of each season generally showed a higher proportion of leaf injury
than the earlier months. The maximum number of leaves injured per shoot
occurred on 17 March in the 95/96 season for both seasons, with 4.6 and 4.5
leaves per shoot injured for 'Braebum' and 'Royal Gala' respectively (Figure
5.2). No leaf injury was detected on 'Braebum' shoots until 15 October in the
96/97 season. In the same season, 9 October was the first day when ALM injury
was recorded on 'Royal Gala' (Figure 5.3). The highest number of leaves injured
on 'Braebum' in the 96/97 season occurred on 30 December with 3.2 leaves
injured per shoot. In comparison, a maximum of 4.4 leaves was injured per shoot
on 'Royal Gala' on 27 January (Figure 5.3). On both cultivars, more leaves per
shoot grew in 95/96 season compared with the 96/97 season (Figures 5.2 and
5.3).
When data from all weeks during a season were combined, the only significant
difference in the mean percentage of leaves injured per shoot at property 1 was
between cultivars in the 96/97 season (Table 5.2) (n=54, F=6.31, df 1,52,
P=O.01). 'Royal Gala' had a greater mean percentage ofleaves injured (14.10%)

compared with 'Braebum' (9.87%). For property 2, the mean percentage of
leaves injured per shoot by ALM was not significantly different either between
season ('Braebum'; n=51, F=1.90, df 1,49, P=0.17, 'Royal Gala'; n=51, F=2.93,
df 1,49, P=0.09) or cultivar (95/96 season; n=48, F=0.02, df 1,46, P=0.79, 96/97
season; n=48, F=0.07, df 1,46, P=0.79) (Table 5.2). Both cultivars at property 3
showed a significant difference in the mean percentage of leaves injured by
ALM between seasons; 'Braebum' was higher in the 95/96 season (n=51,
F=4.18, df 1,49, P=0.04) and 'Royal Gala' was higher in the 96/97 season (n=51,
F=6.77, df 1,49, P=O.01) (Table 5.2). 'Royal Gala' had a significantly higher
mean
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FIGURE 5.2. The mean number of leaves per shoot not injured ( •

) and
) on 'Braebum' and 'Royal Gala'
injured by apple leafcurling midge ( •
cultivars for the 95/96 season on the Waimea Plains, Nelson. Data represent a
mean of three properties. Note: data not collected on 15 Oct, 5, 25 Nov and 10,
17 Feb.
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TABLE 5.2. The seasonal mean percentage· of leaves injured by apple
leafcurling midge per shoot for each season and cultivar at each property on the
Waimea Plains, Nelson.

Mean Leaf Injury Percentage (±SE)
Significance1
NS
NS

Property 1
Braeburn
Royal Gala
Significance I

95/96 Season
10.53(0.87)
10.86(1.38)
NS

96/97 Season
9.87(1.10)
14.10(1.27)

Property 2
Braeburn
Royal Gala
Significance I

95/96 Season
9.31(0.82)
9.51(1.23)
NS

96/97 Season
11.53(1.34)
11.94(0.78)
NS

Significance!
NS
NS

Property 3
Braeburn
Royal Gala
Significance I

95/96 Season
11.29(1.45)
12.33(1.53)
NS

96/97 Season
7.59(1.11)
17.35(1.21)

Significancel

*

**

**

•Significance: NS P>0.05, • P<0.05, • • P<0.01, where rows compare seasons and columns
compare cultivars.

percentage of leaves injured in the 96/97 season compared with 'Braeburn'
(17.35% compared with 7.59% respectively) (n=54, F=35.3, df 1,52, P<O.OI).
The percentage of leaves injured by ALM did not differ between properties for
either cultivar in the 95/96 season ('Braeburn'; n=72, F=0.85, df 2,69, P=0.43,
'Royal Gala'; n=72, F=1.04, df 2,69, P=0.36) (Appendix II Table 11.3). In the
96/97 season, 'Royal Gala' showed significantly less leaf injury at property 2
compared with either of the other properties (n=81, F=6.05, df 2,78, P<O.OI).
Property 3 had the highest percentage of leaves injured by ALM (Appendix II
Table 11.3). In an overall analysis where the data from all properties were pooled,
in both seasons, 'Royal Gala' consistently showed a higher incidence of leaf
injury compared with 'Braeburn'. However, this trend was significantly different
only in the 96/97 season (n=162, F=24.19, df 1,160, P<O.Ol) (Appendix II Table
11.4).
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LARVAL NUMBERS
The weekly mean number of larvae per leaf fluctuated considerably for each
cultivar during both seasons (Figure 5,4 and 5.5). In the 95/96 season, the highest
mean number of larvae per leaf occurred on 13 January for both cultivars, with a
total of 78 (± 2.9) larvae per 'Royal Gala' leaf and 64 (± 5.4) larvae per
'Braebum' leaf (Figure 5,4). In the 96/97 season, the highest mean number of
larvae per leaf was lower and occurred later (Figure 5.5). On 27 January, a total
of 76 (± 7.0) larvae per 'Royal Gala' leaf were recorded, with 52 (± 2.3) larvae
per 'Braebum' leaf recorded on 3 February (Figure 5.5).

In the 96/97 season the weekly mean number of larvae in 'Royal Gala' leaves
had more distinctive peaks and troughs relative to the 95/96 season (Figure 5.4
and 5.5). Average numbers of larvae present in 'Royal Gala' and 'Braebum'
leaves were higher in the 95/96 season compared with the 96/97 season. On
average, more than 20 larvae per 'Royal Gala' leaf were found during 10 weeks
in the 96/97 season compared with 15 weeks for the 95/96 season. Likewise, on
average, more than 20 larvae per 'Braebum' leaf were found during 10 weeks of
the 96/97 season compared with 13 weeks for the 95/96 season (Figure 5.4 and
5.5).

Overall, 'Braebum' in both seasons had fewer larvae per leaf compared with
'Royal Gala' , especially in the middle to later parts of a season. Nevertheless, for
each cultivar, there was a higher proportion of larvae in each category during the
95/96 season compared with the 96/97 season (Figure 5.4 and 5.5). During this
investigation, the maximum number of larvae dissected from a single curled leaf
was 131 in the 95/96 season and 142 in the 96/97 season.
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- FRUIT INFESTATION

The level of fruit infestation by ALM was very low for both seasons and no
meaningful statistical comparisons could be conducted (Table 5.3). Nevertheless,
in both seasons, the highest level of fruit infestation occurred at property 3 on
'Royal Gala', with 1.6 and 2.2 percent infestation occurring for the 95/96 and

96/97 seasons, respectively. Generally, lower levels of fruit infestation occurred
at property 1, and 'Royal Gala' showed slighter higher levels of fruit infestation
compared with 'Braebum' (Table 5.3).

TABLE 5.3. The percentage of fruit infested by apple leafcurling midge for each
season and cultivar at each property on the Waimea Plains, Nelson.

Percentage Fruit Infested
Property 1
Braeburn
Royal Gala

95/96 Season
1.0
0.0

n1
200
250

96/97 Season
0.3
1.4

n1
400
500

Property 2
Braeburn
Royal Gala

95/96 Season
1.5
0.8

n1
200
250

96/97 Season
0.8
1.2

n1
600
500

Property 3
Braeburn
Royal Gala

95/96 Season
0.0
1.6

0

1

96/97 Season
0.2
2.2

n1
600
500

200
250

n l Number of fruit sampled for the season
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DISCUSSION
SHOOT AND LEAF INJURY

The increase in the percentage of shoots injured by ALM during each season
(Figure 5.1) can be accounted for by the increase in the ALM population during
the season. Each generation of ALM would infest and hence injure additional
leaves either on new shoots or those already injured by a previous generation of
ALM. This observation has been made in other studies involving ALM (Tomkins

et al. 1995, Walker et al. 1995, Tomkins et al. 1996). Although the number of
shoots injured by ALM increased during the season, the number of leaves injured
per shoot remained relatively constant from the middle of each season onwards
(Figures 5.2 and 5.3). A possible explanation could be that from midway through
the season some shoots begin to terminate growth. ALM infests actively growing
shoots, therefore, as shoot growth ceases, further injury from ALM would also
cease. The percentage of shoots injured would therefore increase as ALM locate
other actively growing shoots.

It is unclear why the percentage of shoots injured by ALM peaked approximately

four weeks earlier and at a higher level in the 96/97 season than the 95/96
season. In the 96/97 season, shoot growth rate and final length was slower and
shorter, respectively, than in the 95/96 season (Chapter 2). A possible
explanation could be that if shoots terminated and stopped growing earlier in the
96/97 season, fewer actively growing shoots would be available for ALM
infestation. Any shoots that were growing would have a higher chance of being
attacked by ALM, therefore the percentage of shoots injured would increase.

The higher growth rate of 'Royal Gala' (Chapter 2) would explain why the
percentage of shoots injured was higher than that of 'Braeburn' in the 96/97
season. The fact that no differences between cultivars occurred in 95/96 season
might relate to the shoot growth during that season. For both cultivars, the shoot
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growth rate was generally higher in the 95/96· season than in the 96/97 season
(Chapter 2). With an abundance of shoots and new leaves to infest on both
cultivars no difference in ALM injury between cultivars, would be likely.

The weekly percentage of shoots injured by ALM declined in the last six weeks
of each season. A study in Nelson during the 94/95 season showed a similar
decline in the number of shoots with ALM leafcurling (Walker et ai. 1995). In
that season, the number of shoots fell from above 80% infestation in February
and March to below 40% in April. No explanation for the decline was provided.
Later in the season, older leaves senesce and ALM-injured leaves tend to drop
prematurely (Todd 1959, Tomkins et ai. 1994). This could result in a lower
percentage of shoots showing ALM injury, hence the decline shown later in the
season in this and the earlier study. Another potential cause for a decline in the
percentage of shoots injured by ALM later in each season may be summer
pruning. The cultural practice of summer pruning is to remove unproductive
shoots and allow more light into the tree canopy, which aids the development of
fruit colour (Jackson 1986). The removal of vigorous apical and water shoots
would often occur during such pruning, and these shoots are favoured by ALM
(Smith and Chapman 1995a). Therefore, a reduction in the percentage of shoots
injured could potentially occur. Even with these explanations for the decline in
injured shoots, it is not clear why this happened earlier in the 96/97 season than
in the 95/96 season. The 96/97 season was drier (Chapter 2) than the 95/96
season and this may have contributed to the earlier senescence of leaves.
However, irrigation was provided on all properties and water stress by trees
should not have occurred.

The percentage of shoots injured and percentage of leaves injured per shoot in
this investigation was similar to other published literature. Tomkins et al. (1994)
found between 23 and 100% of shoots injured when surveying 30 orchards in the
Waikato, but an average figure was not mentioned. From 2-30% of the leaves
were injured per shoot in the same survey. A similarly survey of 30 orchards in
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Nelson during the 94/95 season, had a range of9.8 to 41.7%ofthe shoots injured
by ALM, with an average of 21.2% recorded (Smith and Chapman 1995b). No
mention of the proportion of leaves injured per shoot was presented. However,
both these investigations were surveys of several orchards as opposed to
intensive observations on a single orchard during a season. The timing of surveys
over several orchards is important when one considers how the percentage of
shoots injured by ALM varies during a season. A survey conducted early in a
season would likely find a low proportion of shoots injured by ALM, where the
same survey conducted in February might reveal higher shoot injury. The timing
of a survey would be even more significant for the proportion of leaves injured
per shoot. Early in a season, only 7 - 10 leaves could be present on a shoot
(Chapter 2). If a tip of the shoot were infested by ALM, five or so leaves could
be curled. Visually this would look like a major infestation of ALM, often
causing a significant concern for the orchardist (Smith and Chapman 1995b).
Later in the season, even though the five leaves at the tip of shoot might be
curled as before, the shoot would have over 20 leaves and visually ALM appears
to be less of a problem.

The previous chapter concluded that 'Royal Gala' may support a higher
population of ALM compared with 'Braeburn'. The findings in this chapter are
consistent with this observation. Although 'Braeburn' had a significantly higher
mean level of shoot injury compared with 'Royal Gala' at property 2 in the 95/96
season, when properties were pooled for analysis no significant cultivar
difference was found. However, in the 96/97 season, 'Royal Gala' consistently
had a significantly higher percentage of shoots injured by ALM compared with
'Braeburn' for two out of the three properties. In addition, the mean percentage
of leaves injured per shoot, regardless of season or property, was always higher
on 'Royal Gala' than on 'Braeburn', although a significant difference between
cultivars occurred only in the 96/97 season. Todd (1959) compared 12 apple
varieties for ALM susceptibility and concluded that no significant varietal
preference was detected. However, there were definite factors that may have had
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a bearing on the susceptibility and degree ofALM infestation in that study. The
most prominent of these was the presence or absence of terminal growth when
ALM was emerging and ovipositing. Similarly in the current investigation the
differences in susceptibility were mostly attributed to the faster growth rate and
longer shoots that were found with 'Royal Gala' compared with 'Braeburn'
(Chapter 2).

All properties in this study were growing fruit using conventional orchard
practices using similar insecticides (Appendix III) and cultural methods. It is
possible that if all properties applied insecticides targeting ALM at optimum
times, the levels of ALM injury would be similar between properties. This theory
is supported by the results in the 95/96 season where all properties, regardless of
cultivar, showed a similar level of ALM injury. However, in the 96/97 season,
the percentage shoots and leaves injured showed a significant difference between
properties. Property 3, in each case, had the highest amount of ALM injury. One
difference between properties was the use of ground-applied diazinon insecticide
(Appendix III). This practice occurred at properties I and 3, but not at property
2. However, property 2 had the lowest level of ALM injury, so differences in the
use of diazinon do not support an explanation about differences in shoot and leaf
injury. Property 2 used a foliar application of diazinon on the 25 November and
on the 3 December. Both properties 1 and 3 used only one foliar application of
diazinon during this time (Appendix III). This extra application at property 2,
could have suppressed the ALM population to a greater extent than at properties
1 and 3. This could help explain why less ALM injury was recorded in the 96/97
season at property 2 compared with the other two properties. In addition,
properties 1 and 3 had a larger spacing between apple trees (Le., 5.0 x 2.5 m)
compared with property 2 (Le., 4.5 x 2.5 m) (Table 2.1). This wider spacing
produced larger trees with more growing shoots, and theoretically could support
a larger population of ALM. Although such an idea is speculative, it may have
resulted in more ALM injury occurring in properties 1 and 3 compared with
property 2, as seen in the 96/97 season.
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LARVAL NUMBERS
The number of ALM larvae per leaf reported in the literature varies considerably.
In Massachusetts, USA, the number of larvae per leaf varied from 9 to 30, (mean
of 17), with one leaf containing 131 larvae (Whitcomb 1934). In New Zealand, a
range of 1-491 larvae in a single leaf has been reported (Morrison 1953, Todd
1956, Tomkins et al. 1995). These New Zealand studies found a higher
maximum number of larvae per leaf than this current study where the maximum
number of larvae found was 131 in the 95/96 season and 142 in the 96/97 season.
All properties used in the current study were managed using conventional spray
programmes, whereas Tomkins et al. (1995) results were from an unsprayed site.
No reference to the management practices was stated by Todd (1956) although
given the high number of larvae and the fact that the site was a research orchard,
it is likely that the leaves sampled were from unsprayed apple trees.

Regardless of the impact that insecticide use, or lack of it, might have on larval
numbers per leaf there was still a large variation within each season. This is
clearly shown in Figures 5,4 and 5.5, where larval numbers fluctuated
considerably. In Matangi, Waikato, approximately 25 larvae per leaf were
recorded mid way through November (Tomkins et al. 1995). This compares with
60 larvae per leaf recorded at the end of January in that same season. A similar
result was found in the 95/96 season with approximately 7 larvae per leaf
recorded mid October, and 18 larvae per leaf recorded mid January (Tomkins et

al. 1996). During the season, in both studies, larval numbers went through a
series of peaks usually followed by a sharp decline in larval numbers over a
period of 2-3 weeks. The series of peaks in larval numbers per leaf during each
season would be directly related to each generation. As the popUlation of ALM
increased over generations there would be a corresponding increase in larval
numbers. This is supported by an earlier study where the number of larvae per
leaf varied from 17 - 47 for the first generation of ALM, 18 - 161 for the second
and 128 - 336 for the third (Todd 1959).
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Another possible explanation for the fluctuations in the number of larvae per leaf
during the season could be rainfall. Mature larvae tend to wait for a rainfall event
before exiting leaves (Barnes 1948, Walker et ai. 1995). Regular rainfall
occurred in both seasons (Chapter 2), enabling ALM larvae to exit leaves as soon
as they matured. This resulted in a regular or constant emergence of ALM adults
during the season, and regular egg laying. This would potentially result in a more
uniform number of larvae especially in the younger stages (Le., clear and white)
as shown in the larval numbers in second half of the 95/96 season (Figures 5.2
and 5.3). However, during the 96/97 season, despite the regular rainfall, larval
numbers showed extreme peaks and troughs throughout the season (Figures 5.4
and 5.5). Why this occurred is unclear, but if a large number of ALM adults
emerged at a similar time, as shown in Chapter 4, the following egg-laying
period would result in a rapid increase in the number of larvae per leaf, followed
by a sharp decline 2-3 weeks later. In addition, a large number of adults
emerging during a short time would also result in a high proportion of the
available shoots becoming infested by ALM. This would help to explain why
more shoot and leaf injury occurred in the 96/97 season.

FRUIT INFESTATION

The low levels of fruit infestation by ALM found in this study would cause
quarantine restrictions only for apple exports to Japan. This low level of fruit
infestation is surprising given the relatively high (greater than 50%) ALM
infestation of shoots and leaves shown in this study. Tomkins et ai. (1995)
recorded fruit contamination in the range of 0 - 10.5% in Waikato during the
93/94 season. The same study concluded that there was very weak relationship
(R2= 0.20) between shoot and leaf injury and fruit contamination by ALM. The
shoot and leaf injury levels recorded in this study were obviously too low to
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cause any major quarantine problems with ALM fruit contamination. At higher
levels of shoot infestation (above 80%) the percentage of fruit contamination
may cause quarantine restriction from several markets, but this has not been
confinned. Likewise, what situations could cause high fruit contamination have
not been evaluated. For example, if rainfall occurred during harvest, and there
was a large population of mature larvae in apple leaves, the potential for fruit
contamination would be high.

SUMMARY
•

The increase in the percentage of shoots injured by ALM during the
season was considered to indicate an increase in the ALM popUlation.

•

In the last month or two of each season the percentage of shoots injured
by ALM declined. This could be attributed to the premature drop of ALM
injured leaves or the orchard practice of summer pruning.

•

The levels of ALM injured shoots and leaves found in this study were
similar to that reported in previous studies.

•

In general, 'Royal Gala' had a higher percentage of shoots and leaves
injured for both seasons compared with those of 'Braebum'. This was
most likely due to the higher growth rates and shoot length of 'Royal
Gala' (Chapter 2).

•

All three properties showed similar levels of ALM injury in the 95/96
season, although injury was significantly higher at property 3 in the 96/97
season.
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•

The number of larvae per leaf fluctuated considerably throughout both
seasons. This fluctuation was probably related to the timing of each
generation of ALM.

•

More regular numbers of ALM larvae per leaf occurred in the 95196
season compared to the 96/97 season. This was attributed to the regular
rainfall events during the 95196 season and overlapping ALM
generations. A more synchronised emergence of ALM adults occurred in
the 96/97 season, resulting in fluctuations of larval numbers per leaf
during the season.

•

Fruit infestation by ALM was low (<2.5%) for both seasons at all
properties.
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LIFE TABLE ANALYSIS FOR ALM
INTRODUCTION
The population abundance of any species fluctuates as a result of the impacts of
biotic and abiotic factors (Southwood 1976, DeBach and Rosen 1991). In any
population, growth does not occur for long before some factor causes it to slow
or stop (Varley et al. 1973). Usually in insect populations, few individuals die
through senescence, because predators, parasites, disease and other hazards kill
most long before they reach old age (Krebs 1978). The impact of such factors on
insect populations and the stage at which most mortality occurs are important to
determine the dynamics of any insect population (Southwood 1976). The need to
understand population dynamics is especially important if the insect is a pest.
Life tables have been used for centuries in human demographical studies and as a
method to estimate life expectancy of an applicant for insurance purposes
(Harcourt 1969, Southwood 1976). Deevey (1947) was the first to apply the life
table approach to natural populations and Morris and Millar (1954) presented the
first detailed example for a naturally occurring insect population. Since then,
many examples of life table analysis have been published (Manly 1990, Dent
1997) indicating wide acceptance of the method.

Broadly, there are two types of life tables. Time-specific (or vertical) life tables
where census data are taken on a single occasion when it is assumed that all
generations are completely overlapping and hence all age classes are present
simultaneously. In contrast, age-specific (or horizontal) life tables involve
repeated counting of a single cohort of similar aged individuals over time (Dent
1997). The latter type is more commonly used in entomology (Dent 1991). A
third type of life table, a "rolling life table" combining elements of both agespecific and time-specific life tables was proposed by Room et al. (1991),
although this method has not been widely adopted.
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The method most widely used for the construction of age-specific life tables
follows that developed by Varley and Gradwell (1960, 1963, and 1965) and
Varley et al. (1973). Their approach requires data from a number of generations
in a series of successive life tables (Dent 1997). Key factor and densitydependent relationships can then be determined provided that details are
collected over sufficient number of generations.

Developing comprehensive life tables for most insects from field data is difficult
and complex. Detailed sampling techniques within acceptable limits of statistical
accuracy are required to estimate the number of individuals at different stages in
the life cycle. Few previous studies have attempted to gather such data for ALM
life stages. Whitcomb (1941), in an attempt to determine a level of fecundity for
ALM, dissected 12 gravid females and found an average of 155.5 ± 6.6 eggs per
female. The same study found the average number of eggs laid per shoot tip
during the first generation of ALM was 318 ± 13.4. Tomkins et al. (1995), in a
phenological and ecological study of ALM in a Waikato orchard, recorded up to
570 eggs on a shoot tip. Large clumps of 50-70 eggs have also been reported on
shoot tips (Galanihe 1996). All these findings suggest that more than one female
may oviposit on the same shoot tip.

Several reports have recorded the total number of larvae per leaf roll, with the
number ranging from a few to several hundred (Barnes 1948, Todd 1956,
Tomkins et al. 1995). None of these studies presented data on the numbers of
each larval stage. Data on larval survival and adult emergence are also extremely
limited. In a biological study of ALM in Massachusetts, USA, Whitcomb (1941)
reported that 42.4, 27.6 and 13.3 percent of the larvae collected in June, July and
August, respectively, emerged as adults the next spring when overwintered in
sand. In a New Zealand study, an average of 48.7 percent of larvae emerged as
adults when placed on a bark substrate (Galanihe 1996). However, both studies
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were carried out in the laboratory and

may~have

over-estimated survival that

occurs in the field.

The life history of ALM makes it difficult to gather accurate quantitative data on
all life stages in the field. Like many insects, ALM spends its life cycle in more
than one habitat, on shoot tips and leaves as eggs and larvae, and soil and leaf
litter as pupae before emerging as adults. Such a life cycle requires different
sampling methods for each life stage. Often these sampling methods are not
directly comparable as the base sampling unit varies. In addition, only the first
two ALM generations within a season are clearly distinguishable, as generations
overlap later in the season. Furthermore, to establish the number of larvae in leaf
rolls involves destructive sampling thereby eliminating any opportunity to track
development or establish the levels of mortality between larval stages. Despite
these difficulties some estimate of the mortality of each life stage would
contribute to the understanding of ALM population dynamics and the
development of long term pest management programmes. Once detailed
information on the various life stages of an insect has been gathered there are
several methods of analysing and deriving life tables from it, each with its own
set of assumptions and methods of computation.

This chapter attempts to combine some of the results discussed previously
concerning estimates of egg and larval numbers (Chapters 4 and 5) to develop a
partial life table for ALM. A partial life table provides some insight into the life
history of a pest and contributes to understanding population dynamics.

Specific objectives of the research in this chapter were to:
(a) determine the level of mortality for some life stages of ALM;
(b) construct a partial life table for ALM on both 'Braeburn' and 'Royal
Gala' to assist interpretation of the life history of ALM on these apple cultivars.
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METHODS
The data used in this chapter were gathered from the orchard blocks described in
Chapter 2. Each orchard block was visited regularly from 27 September 1996 to
14 April 1997 (96/97 season). Each week during the season, 50 apple shoot tips
were sampled and assessed for ALM eggs in the same manner as described in
Chapter 4. Similarly, any recently curled or ALM-infested leaves were removed,
dissected and the larvae counted as described in Chapter 5.

The number of ALM eggs and larvae sampled from each property were
combined to obtain two sets of data, one for each cultivar. The Kiritani-NakasujiManly (KNM) method (Manly 1990) for muti-cohort data was used to estimate
mortaliti~s

and stage duration. The estimated stage mortalities were then used to

present data in a conventional life table format to calculate k-values (Varley and
Gradwell 1960, 1963 and 1965). The main terms used in the construction of
conventional life tables are described below.

x

development stage or age

Ix

the number entering the age class/stage from the previous
stage/class

dx

the numbers dying in age class x

qx

the apparent mortality or numbers dying as a proportion
(usually as percentage 100qx) of those entering the
stage/class

k-value

the difference between successive values of log Ix

K

total mortality of the generation calculated by adding
sllccessive k-values
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There are three· main assumptions for use of the KNM method of life table
analysis. First, the survival rate per unit time should be similar in all stages for
the entire sampling period. Second, sampling should be started at or shortly after
when individuals begin to enter the first stage (eggs) and continue to all or
almost all the individuals mature beyond the final stage of interest or die. Third,
population losses through migration should be negligible.

The second assumption was met by the sampling programme in this study. The
first and third assumptions were found to be reasonable when the data gathered
for ALM were examined. A linear decline (~ values between 0.7 and 0.9) in log
numbers versus time after the first life stage (eggs) was found, indicating
constant mortality rate per unit time (Manly 1990). Migration or emigration
within.each generation in each orchard block was considered minimal, as ALM
eggs and larvae are not capable of moving from tree to tree.

The partial life table analysis was performed on the data for egg numbers and the
first few larval stages of each generation. Low numbers were recorded in the pale
orange category (approximately third instar), so for the purpose of the analysis
this stage was combined with the orange larval stage. The number of orange
larvae that entered the pupal stage could not be established and neither could the
mortality of the orange stage as this was the final stage of the partial life table.
No trials were conducted to determine the survival of pupae or percentage
emergence of adults. Life tables were constructed for only the first four and first
three generations of ALM on 'Royal Gala' and 'Braeburn' cultivars,
respectively, because ALM generations overlapped later in the season preventing
separation.

All tables were constructed and calculations carried out using a Microsoft Excel
97 spreadsheet. Details of the formulas and calculations for analysis of life tables
using the KNW method are described in Manly (1990).
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RESULTS
High mortality was estimated for each ALM generation. The first generation of
ALM on 'Braebum' had the lowest mortality with an estimated 89.7% of
individuals dying before reaching the orange larval stage (i.e., sum of k-values
before the orange larval stage) (Table 6.1). A mortality of 99.1 % was estimated
for the same period in the fourth generation of ALM on 'Royal Gala'. Higher
mortality tended to occur in the later generations of ALM on both cultivars. The
mortality calculated for 'Royal Gala' was generally higher than that on
'Braebum' for the life stages presented (Table 6.1).

For both cultivars, the transition from white to orange larvae had the lowest
survival (i.e., 1- qx) (Table 6.1). In all generations, over 70% of the larvae in the
white life stage died before reaching the orange life stage. Podoler and Rodgers
(1975) suggested that the slope of the regressions of k-values on K indicate the
importance of different k-values in determining K (Manly 1990). The regression
of a k-value with the steepest slope is the key factor. In this study, the white to
orange life stage regression of k-values had the steepest slope (Table 6.2) In
comparison, the eggs to clear larval stage and the clear to white larval stage
regression of k-values both had flatter slopes (Table 6.2).
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TABLE 6.1. Partial life tables for apple leafcurling midge on 'Royal Gala' and
'Braebum' apple cultivars during the 96/97 season on the Waimea Plains,
Nelson.
ALMStae:e
Ix
Generation 1
Adults
Eggs
deaths
Clear larvae
deaths
White larvae
deaths
Orange larvae
K (so far)
Generation 2
Adults
Eggs
deaths
Clear larvae
deaths
White larvae
deaths
Orange larvae
K (so far)
Generation 3
Adults
Eggs
deaths
Clear larvae
deaths
White larvae
deaths
Orange larvae

d.x

'Royal Gala'
100qx log
Ix+l

1000

3.00
452

45.2

230

42.0

265

83.4

548

2.74

318

2.50

53

1.72

649

64.5

152

43.3

146

73.5

2.54

351
199

2.30

53

1.72

1000

0.26
0.24
0.18
1.28

62.6

186

49.6

177

94.1

2.57

374

2.28

188

1.05

11

d.x

'Braeburn'
100qx log
Inl

0.45
0.25
0.58
1.28

22.8

221

28.6

448

81.3

772
551
103

0.29
1.23

74.7

95

37.4

120

76.1

253
158
38

0.11

2.74

0.15

2.01

0.73
0.99

2.40

0.60

2.20

0.20

1.58

0.62
1.42

3.00
820

82.0

112

62.3

57

83.2

180
68
11

2.89

3.00
747

1000
0.43

2.25

0.75

1.83

0.42

1.04

0.79
1.96

1.95

3.00

1000
545

54.5

162

35.7

284

96.9

455
293
9
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0.44

2.47

0.19

0.95

1.52
2.15

k-value

3.00
228

1000

3.00
626

Lx

1000

3.00

1000

K (so far)
Generation 4
Adults
Eggs
deaths
Clear larvae
deaths
White larvae
deaths
Orange larvae
K (so far)

k-value
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TABLE 6.2. Slopes calculated from the regression of k-values for each life stage
against K for the partial life table for apple leafcurling midge in the 96/97 season.
Cultivars and generations are pooled.
Life Stage
Eggs to clear larvae
Clear to white larvae
White to orange larvae

Slope
0.24
0.11
0.66

0.246
0.281
0.584

The duration of the white larval stage estimated by the KNM method was the
longest of all life stages represented (Table 6.3). A mean of 9.10 (± 1.25) and
lD.25 (± 5.38) days was calculated for 'Royal Gala' and 'Braeburn' respectively.
The development of clear larvae took the least time, with approximately 2.6 days
required for the development on both cultivars. An unusually high number of
days (7) for the egg stage was estimated for both cultivars in the second
generation (Table 6.3). In all other generations less than 5 days were estimated
for egg development. Later generations for both cultivars had shorter egg
development times (Table 6.3).

TABLE 6.3. Duration (days) of each life stage of apple leafcurling midge during
the 96/97 season.
Cultivar and
Generation
'Royal Gala'
Generation 1
Generation 2
Generation 3
Generation 4
Mean (SE)
Cultivar and
Generation
'Braeburn'
Generation 1
Generation 2
Generation 3
Mean (SE)

Eggs

Clear Larvae

White Larvae

Duration (days)

Duration (days)

Duration (days)

4.24
7.04
2.77
1.55

3.83
3.82
1.93
0.87

12.63
8.94
7.99
6.84

3.90 (1.18)
Eggs

2.61 (0.73)
Clear Larvae

9.lD (1.25)
White Larvae

Duration (days)

Duration (days)

Duration (days)

3.15
7.80
2.09

4.10
2.66
1.91

20.45
8.13
2.17

4.35 (1.75)

2.65 (0.84)

lD.25 (5.38)
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DISCUSSION
The KNM analysis of ALM life stages has provided some information about
ALM life stage parameters. The analysis suggests high mortality occurred during
the egg and larval stages. This is quite typical as many insect populations
experience low survival rates in early life stages (Krebs 1978, Stiling 1988,
Gullan and Cranston 1994). Greater than 95% mortality had occurred before the
final larval stage in over half the generations.

The next three life stages, orange larva, pupa and adult would also be likely to
experience mortality given the characteristics of each life stage. For example,
orange larvae develop within the leaf rolls, remain in the leaf rolls until a suitable
rainfall event occurs, exit the leaf rolls, drop to the soil, successfully burrow into
the soil and pupate. There are several stages where mortality of orange larvae
could occur in such a sequence (e.g., desiccation, injury when dropping to soil
surface, predation on soil surface). Despite the potential for high mortality in the
later life stages of ALM, there would need to be only a small proportion of
surviving females to maintain the population given the potential fecundity of 155
eggs per female reported by Whitcomb (1941). This estimated fecundity also
highlights the potential for ALM popUlations to increase rapidly given suitable
conditions, and helps explain why ALM can quickly reach pest levels in
orchards.

The KNM life table analysis suggests white larvae had the highest mortality.
This was unexpected as usually the egg and first instar stages incur the highest
losses in insect populations (Krebs 1978, Stiling 1988). These estimates may
result from the lower number of orange larvae recorded. Lower numbers is likely
to be a.result of orange larvae dropping to the soil during rainfall. The sampling
system involved counting larvae in the leaves only. Inevitably some larvae would
have dropped to the soil in response to the even spread of rainfall throughout the
season (Chapter 2). This would have resulted in an underestimate of the numbers
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in this larval stage and hence an overestimation of mortality in the previous life
stages. With the faster development rate estimated for the later ALM generations
(Table 6.3), it is possible a greater proportion of orange larvae were not sampled,
given the weekly sampling regime, before they dropped to the soil. This could
help explain why there was an increased estimated mortality of white larvae in
later generations. These results highlight the importance of accurate
determination of the number of orange larvae. Future studies should devise some
way of measuring the number of orange larvae emerging from leaves, e.g.,
bagging branches. In addition, consideration of ALM responses to temperature
and rainfall events would be needed in future studies when sampling for
monitoring and management of this species.

The overall K for each generation indicated that later generations of ALM had
lower survival. The observations and findings of earlier chapters support this.
Both egg laying and the number of larvae per leaf peaked about three quarters of
the way through the growing season (Chapters 4 and 5) at about the third ALM
generation. Several studies have shown that ALM populations increase early in a
season, followed by a reduction later in the season (Tomkins et ai. 1995, Walker

et ai. 1995, Smith and Chapman 1996 and 1997). In this study, no attempt was
made to measure factors that may limit ALM population growth. A decrease in
population numbers later in the season may also be in response to increasing
numbers entering diapauses.

A density-dependent response to the lack of suitable oviposition sites later in the
season, could play an important role. Plotting k-values against log (densities), as
estimated by the KNM method, showed a clear density-dependent response
(positive slope) within the egg stage. Later in the season there are no actively
growing shoot tips (Chapter 2), therefore oviposition would occur on less
suitable sites and hence mortality would increase compared with earlier in the
season. Another limiting factor could be the warmer but drier conditions later in
the season. The probability of larvae desiccating in the rolled leaves, which often
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tum brown and brittle quickly in such conditions (Tomkins et al. 1995 and 1996,
Walker et al. 1995), would increase. Todd (1959) concluded that the most likely
reason for fewer larvae surviving the fourth generation in the 1956157 season
was due to the seasonal dryness and lack of ovipostion sites.

The mean duration of the first few life stages of ALM in this study suggested an
average of 16-18 days with a range of 6-27 days for the development of eggs to
the end of the white larval stage. Todd (1959) found it took between 15-31 days
for ALM to develop from egg to mature orange larvae which gives some support
to this result. The stage duration obviously would be greatly influenced by
temperature. Later generations, which experienced warmer temperatures, clearly
developed faster than earlier generations (Table 6.3).

The partial life tables presented here provide some information into the
population dynamics of ALM it is important to discuss the limitations of the data
presented. From the sampling, no measurement of the number of a specific life
stage, which were found dead, (e.g., desiccated eggs, parsitised larvae) was
made. The KNM analysis estimated that the difference between the number of
one stage and another was equal to the number of deaths that occurred. A
comparison between the KNM analysis and actual numbers of dead or parsitised
individuals found would be useful to evaluate the suitability of the KMN analysis
and the associated life table. Clearly, only a few stages of the life history of ALM
have been used to construct the tables and mortality in the later stages remains
unknown. This later mortality is likely to be a significant component in the
population dynamics of this species, especially the survival of overwintering
pupae. Without such information, predicting ALM popUlation size from one
season to the next is not possible. Survivorship information for the later life
stages is required to estimate the number of females and hence the number of
eggs in the next generation. Such detail would provide the necessary data to
construct life tables, and determine when an ALM population was increasing or
decreasing.
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Though no attempt has been made to identify the causes of mortality in ALM
larvae, predation and parasitism must be considered. The parasitoid, Platygaster
demades Walker, introduced in 1925 to control pear leafcurling midge, has been

shown to attack ALM also. Todd (1959) found levels of up to 89% parasitism of
larvae for some generations of ALM in the 1955/56 season from unsprayed trees.
Two recent reports on Integrated Fruit Production suggest that the predators
Sejanus albisignata (Knight) and Orius vicinus (Ribaut) are the most useful

natural enemies of ALM (Walker et al. 1995, Wearing 1996). However, the
parasite does not appear to be present in commercial orchards that are sprayed
with broad-spectrum insecticides (Anon 1994, personal observation). Therefore,
it would be unlikely that S. albisignata or O. vicinus would have any major
impact on the populations of ALM in the study sites. This is primarily because
all properties involved in this study were using conventional pest control
programmes where the use of broad spectrum insecticides was common. These
insecticides would have reduced natural enemies to levels where their impact on
ALM populations would be minimal or non-existent. Insecticide applications
(principally diazinon), on these properties would also have affected ALM
population levels. Foliar applications of diazinon are timed for peak ALM egg
laying and are likely to have the greatest impact on the egg and clear larval life
stages. Determining if there was a correlation between the proportion of dead
eggs with the timing of insecticide over a season would provide some insight into
how effective insecticide applications may be. Furthermore, comparing mortality
of eggs and young larvae between insecticide-treated and untreated blocks would
also yield useful information. However, neither of these suggestions have been
investigated to date. Despite such insecticide applications, the results from the
partial life tables suggest the highest mortality occurred in the white larval stage.

Clearly, more information is needed on all the life stages of ALM and related to
factors that affect survival. Even though the partial life tables presented in this
chapter may do little to determine what factors influence populations, a sequence
of such tables, suitably replicated in time and place, could increase the
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understanding of ALM population dynamics; Ultimately, such an analysis may
help to predict the frequency and severity of insect outbreaks and the most
opportune periods for management.

SUMMARY
•

Kiritani-Nakasuji-Manly analysis of weekly sampling data estimated that
the approximately 95% mortality of ALM occurred between the eggs to
orange larval stage for most generations, although the mortality of orange
larvae, pupae and adults was not estimated.

•

Despite the high mortality estimated for early developmental stages (and
assumed mortality for later life stages), it is proposed that given the
estimated fecundity and assuming most eggs were oviposited on shoot
tips, only a small proportion of surviving females would be needed to
maintain the population. This may explain why ALM can quickly become
a pest concern on orchards.

•

For the life stages analysed, (eggs, clear, white and orange larvae), the
white larvae experienced the greatest mortality in all ALM generations.
However, the mortality of orange larvae may have been overestimated by
the sampling technique because they regularly exit leaf rolls and fall to
the soil to pupate.

•

Higher total mortality occurred in later generations of ALM on both
cultivars, with 99.1 % and 98.9% mortality occurring on the fourth and
third generations on 'Royal Gala' and 'Braeburn' cultivars, respectively.
This could have been attributed to the reduced availability of oviposition
sites, drier weather later in the season and increasing larval mortality.
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•

It took between 6-27 days for the transition from eggs to the end of the

white larval stage. Similar development times for ALM have been found
in other studies. Later generations of ALM developed more rapidly, most
likely in response to warmer temperatures. However, the development
response of ALM to temperature would need to be determined to confirm
this suggestion.

•

The specific causes of mortality in each generation were not identified in
this study. It is suggestedd that weather conditions and insecticide
applications would have had the greatest impact on ALM populations in
the 96/97 season.

•

Given the limitations of the data used in the life table analysis, further
insight into the population dynamics of ALM could not be established in
this study. Accurate estimates of the mortality in later larval stages and
pupae, adult emergence, and fecundity, combined with impacts of biotic
and abiotic factors are required.
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CIBIAlIfJ7flEJ&. 7'
USE OF DIAZINON FOR THE MANAGEMENT
OFALM
INTRODUCTION
Synthetic chemical insecticides have been used to suppress insect pest
populations for over 50 years (East and Holland 1991, Harris 1972, Pimentel
1981). Their intensive use during this time has led to problems such as
insecticide resistance, loss of natural enemies, secondary pest outbreaks and
environmental contamination (Dent 1995, Zadocks 1993). Despite these hazards,
synthetic insecticides still provide the most cost effective way of suppressing
many insect pest populations (East and Holland 1991). With careful chemical
selection and correct timing of applications, ecological damage can be kept to a
minimum. However, to achieve effective use of insecticides a thorough
knowledge of the pest's phenology and ecology is required. Knowledge about
the mobility and stability of insecticides in the field and pest response to such
insecticides is also required.

Diazinon (0, O-diethyl 0- (2-isopropyl-4-methylpyrimidin-6-yl) phosphorothioate) is
a broad-spectrum organophosphate insecticide and has been used in New
Zealand since 1960. It has been widely used in horticulture and agriculture as a
soil-applied insecticide for the control of several pests including porina (Wiseana
spp.) (Stewart and Ferguson 1989), grass grub (Costelytra zeaiandica (White»
(Barker 1987), armyworm (Mythimna separata (Walker» (Blank et ai. 1989) and
carrot rust fly (Psila rosae (Fabricius» (Tate 1970). It is also used as a foliarapplied insecticide for the control of insects such as greedy scale (Hemiberiesia
rapax (Comstock» (Blank and Olsen 1990), aphids, mealybug (Pseudococcus

spp.), San Jose scale (Quadraspidiotus perniciosus (Comstock», woolly apple
aphid (Eriosoma lanigerum (Hausmann» and various tortricid species on fruit
crops (O'Connor 1998).
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Recently, diazinon has been used increasingly on apple trees, specifically for the
control of ALM. Smith and Chapman (1995 a, b) found that 80% of growers
surveyed in the Nelson district during the 1994/95 season had or were intending
to use diazinon to control ALM. In comparison, a survey conducted in the same
district two years earlier showed that only 9.4% and 12.6% of growers had used
diazinon during the 1992/93 and 1993/94 seasons, respectively (June 1994). This
trend was not confined to the Nelson district. Several other apple growing
districts in New Zealand (e.g., Waikato, Hawke's Bay) also experienced an
increase in the application of diazinon in the four years before 1995 (June 1994,
Tomkins et al. 1994). The increased use of diazinon in these districts was
attributed to the need to control ALM.

Currently, diazinon and carbaryl are the only insecticides available for use on
orchards that specifically have registered label claims for controlling ALM
(O'Connor 1998). Although diazinon is commonly applied as a foliar spray,
many orchardists have applied this insecticide to the soil in an attempt to control
overwintering ALM or adults emerging in the spring. Which approach is the
more effective way of suppressing ALM populations is unknown. No studies
have been published on the effect of soil-applied diazinon on ALM, but, some
guidance may be provided by studies with other insects. For example, Harris and
Mazurek (1966) tested the insecticidal effects of diazinon by placing test insects
on treated soil one hour after application. They found that greater than 0.5 ppm
of diazinon was required to have any insecticidal activity on field crickets
(Acheta pennsylvanicus (Burmeister». In another study, the minimum
concentration of diazinon in the soil required to cause any mortality to
picturewinged flies (Chaetopis debilis (Loew» was 0.1 ppm. However, the type
and moisture content of soils are major factors that influence the biological
activity of soil-applied insecticides. Diazinon has been shown to be less effective
in soil with high sand or silt contents (Harris 1966, Harris and Mazurek 1966). In
contrast, moisture greatly enhances the insecticidal activity of diazinon in
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mineral soils (Harris-1964). Harris (l966) found that the LDso of diazinon for
first instar cricket nymphs was 130-fold lower in moist sandy loam compared
with dry sandy loam soils.

There is considerable debate concerning which life stage of ALM a soil
application of diazinon targets. Correct timing of diazinon applications would be
less important if pupae were the target as they overwinter in the soil. However,
adults are likely to be more susceptible to diazinon because, unlike pupae, they
are not encased in a silken cocoon and become in direct contact with the
insecticide (Barnes 1948, Todd 1956). Phenological studies from Chapter 4 have
shown that overwintering adults emerge over several weeks during spring, which
would make the timing of soil applications critical for suppression of ALM. The
persistence of diazinon in the soil is another important consideration when using
soil applications. Getzin (1967) and Bartsch (1974) both concluded that the half
life of diazinon in a loam soil was two weeks. This suggests that any insecticidal
action provided by diazinon could be short lived, although the amount applied
initially and the minimum concentration required to have an effect would have
an influence.

Emergence traps often capture insects at a specific stage of their life history as
they pass from one part of their habitat to another (Southwood 1976). Such traps
can provide a convenient way of measuring the impact of soil-applied
insecticides. They provide a simple way of capturing all the individuals that
emerge from a defined area. Emergence traps could provide direct comparisons
between the number of adult ALM captured between insecticide-treated and nontreated (control) blocks. Other sampling methods used in earlier chapters (e.g.,
percentage of shoot tips with eggs, number of leaves curled) are inappropriate as
ALM migrating in from outside the experimental arena could influence the
results.
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There were three main objectives of the research presented in this chapter:
(a) to measure the persistence of diazinon in the soil on a conventionally
managed orchard property;
(b) to evaluate the effect of soil-applied diazinon and its timing on the
emergence of adult ALM;
(c) to compare decay rates of diazinon in the soil and potential mortality
curves of ALM.

METHODS
SITE DESCRIPTION
The 'Royal Gala' apple cultivar block at Property 2 described in Chapter 2
(Methods - Site Description) was chosen for this investigation. This property was
selected because no ground applications of diazinon had been applied previously,
and the site had a relatively high population of ALM in the 1995/96 season. The
property's soil type was classed as Ranzau stoney clay loam. The alluvium on
which this soil type is formed is derived from grey wacke, argillite, sandstone,
limestone and ultrabasic rocks. The pH is normally moderately acid with low
phosphorus levels and medium levels of potassium, nitrogen and calcium. The
Ranzau stoney clay loam soil type generally has low moisture retenti?n cap.acity
with a moderate organic matter content (Molloy 1988, McLaren and Cameron
1990).
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DIAZINON PERSISTENCE
Diazinon 600 EW® was applied to the soil on plots of approximately 56 m2 at a
rate equivalent to 4 L/1000 L water per hectare (0.24 g of a.i. per m2) using a
knapsack sprayer. Four treatments were compared: a single diazinon application
made on three dates and an untreated control (no application of diazinon or
water). In the first treatment, diazinon was applied on 7 September 1996, in the
second treatment on 21 September, and in the third treatment on 5 October 1996.
The third treatment was applied one week before full bloom to prevent any bee
toxicity. There were three replicates of each treatment arranged in a randomised
complete block design.

From each of the diazinon-treated plots, 20 soil core subsamples (diameter 20
mm, depth 50 mm) were removed and combined to form one bulked sample-at 1,
7, 14, 21, 35, 49, 63, and 84 days after diazinon applications. One set of
subsamples was taken before each diazinon application as a control (day 0).
Overseas studies conducted on the decay of diazinon in soil have shown that this
chemical may persist in soil at detectable levels for up to 20 weeks (Getzin and
Rosefield 1966, Getzin 1967), but in most reports, 50% of the diazinon residue
decayed after four weeks. The previously mentioned sampling dates were chosen
based on these studies.

Each soil sample was analysed for diazinon residues using the internationally
accredited New Zealand IS09002 and ISO LabGuide 25 standards registered by
the soil testing laboratory at the Plant Protection Research Unit, Lincoln
Ventures Ltd, Lincoln University. Samples were analysed using a variation of
PPRU/SOP 4.04 method as derived from the standard AOCA method 29.013
(1984) and quantified using GCMSD (L.H. Banks, pers. comm.). Table 7.1
outlines the residue extraction and analysis methods.
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TABLE 7.1. Diazinon residue extraction and analysis methods.
Preparation

Clean up
Equipment and
Conditions

Detection

Soil samples dried and sieved
Subs ample taken and dry weight recorded
Solvent extracted
Florisil column chromatography
Alltech Pesticide Column with capillary GC column #13662
·Programmable temperature ramp
Helium carrier gas, flow rate 1.0mL/min
Hewlett Packard 5890 Series 2 Gas Chromagraph
External Standards - diazinon 0.1,0.2,0.5,2.0 and 5 ppm
Single Ion Monitoring (SIM)
Hewlett Packard 5971 Series Mass Selective Detector
Limit of detection - 0.01 mg/kg

The residue samples from the testing laboratory were collated (Appendix IV) and
showed some diazinon residue values were unusually high compared with other
values. These samples were rechecked by the soil testing laboratory but no
change from the initial pesticide residue was measured. Discussions with the
orchardist on whose property this experiment was conducted did not reveal any
plausible explanation (i.e., no foliar application of diazinon occurred). Since no
reason for the unusual values was found, and because they go against an
expected decay trend and would have a major and unjustified impact on the final
outcome, they were excluded from the decay curve analysis. The first soil sample
(day 0) was also excluded from the analysis as this initial sample was only taken
to determine any diazinon residues before each treatment. Initial readings of
diazinon for these samples were below the limit of detection (0.01 mglkg).

The residue values included in the analysis are well described by an exponential
decay curve. The data were transformed using natural logarithms and linear
regression was conducted to obtain the decay rate (slope) for each replicate. The
regression coefficients were then used to establish the half life values for each
treatment replicate. Both decay rates and half lives (Le., time in days for diazinon
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to decline to 50% of the .initial residue) were then analysed by analysis of
variance, to detennine any difference between treatments.

VEGETATION COVER

Before diazinon was applied to each plot, an estimate of the soil covered by
living vegetation was recorded. These estimates were considered necessary as
the amount of vegetation cover could influence the amount of diazinon that
reached the soil surface. Application recommendations suggest that for best
results the ground surface be free of vegetation and trash (O'Connor 1998).
Therefore, any difference between treatments with respect to vegetation cover
should be assessed when evaluating the timing of diazinon applications for the
suppression of ALM. A 0.0625 m2 wire quadrat was randomly placed in each
plot, 16 times. Each time the percentage of the quadrat that was covered by
vegetation was estimated visually. Analysis of variance was conducted on the
vegetation cover estimates to detennine any differences between diazinon
treatments.

ADULT ALM EMERGENCE

For each of the treatments described earlier, two emergence traps of design 1
(Chapter 3) were placed in each plot on 25 September 1996. Each trap was
randomly placed no more than 1300 mm from a tree trunk. Each week from 25
September 1996 to 15 January 1997, the top of the attached trap was replaced
with a freshly coated sticky petri dish lid. The removed lids were examined
under a binocular microscope and the number of ALM adults recorded.

The emergence traps were shifted on 18 November 1996. This was necessary
because the traps prevent mature larvae, which have exited leaves in the tree
canopy, from pupating in the soil beneath the trap (see Chapter 4). November 18
was chosen, based on egg laying and trap capture results during the season
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(Chapter 4, Figure 4.4) Two trapping periods of this experiment covered the
periods from 25 September to 18 November 1996 (seven weeks), and 18
November 1996 to 15 January 1997 (eight weeks). Comparisons between the
average number of ALM adults captured in each emergence trap for each
diazinon treatment were conducted using analysis of variance.

DECAY RATES AND MORTALITY CURVES
To provide some insight into the mortality effects of soil-applied diazinon, a
series of equations relating decay rates and hypothetical accumulated mortality
curves were compared. Stanley et al. (1989) described insecticide induced
mortality as a function of the duration of exposure and residue concentration by a
log logistic tolerance distribution used by Reissig et al. (1983). Stanley et al.
(1989) used the following formula to determine the probability of an individual
dying after a certain number of hours of exposure to an insecticide residue:

(1)

Where PCtij) is the probability of an individual dying before

tij

hours (i.e.,

observation j of bioassay i) of continuous exposure to a residue C (of insecticide)
and U, V and W are constants. Using the residue decay model described by Nigg

et al. (1977), the C in Equation 1 was substituted as:

(2)

where Co is the initial concentration, e is the base of the natural logarithm
(approximate value 2.719), a is the decay rate (i.e., the slope from the regression)
and D is the days since application. The rainfall parameter and coefficient (-bB)
described by Nigg et al. (1977) have not been included in this equation because
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rainfall was not·measured. The average initial concentration of diazinon was
estimated from the three decay curves (Figure 7.1, Table 7.2) as 0.617 ppm.

Because mortality was not measured in this study, the nonlinear curve generated
by the combination of Equations 1 and 2 was fitted using PROC NLIN (SAS
Institute 1989) to three hypothetical mortality (bioassay) curves to determine
values for the unknown constants U, V and W in Equation 1. These hypothetical
mortality curves were based on fast, medium and slow rates of accumulated
mortality of apple maggot (Rhagoietis pomonella (Walsh) Diptera:Tephritidae)
from surface residues of azinphosmethyl, described by Reissig et ai. (1983)
(refer to Appendix V for graphical representation). These accumulated mortality
curves were used to represent the hypothetical level of susceptibility (fast
accumulated mortality, the most susceptible population, slow accumulated
mortality the least susceptible) of the ALM population to the insecticide, in this
case, diazinon. ALM adults emerge from pupae at different times after diazinon
application and therefore would be exposed to different residue levels. The effect
of varying decay rates for the three treatments (a in equation 2) on the time to
kill 50% of ALM adults (equation 1) for three hypothetical levels of
susceptibility, was explored by estimating the time to kill 50% of ALM adults 1,
7 and 14 days after diazinon application.
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RESULTS
DIAZINON PERSISTENCE

Slopes of the individual decay curves were significantly different (P<0.05)
between treatments (averages are show in Figure 7.1, Table 7.2). The first
diazinon treatment (7 Sept) had the slowest average decay rate (lowest slope
value). The steepest decay slope calculated was for the third (15 Oct) diazinon
application (Figure 7.1). The calculated half lifes, based on the decay slope of
each treatment replicate, showed a significant difference between treatments
(P=0.00003, F=89.8, df 2,6) (Table 7.3). The mean half life of the first diazinon

application was 1.9 and 2.2 fold longer than the second and third diazinon
applications respectively.

TABLE 7.2. Relationship between time and concentration of diazinon.
Diazinon Application
First
Second
Third

Regression Slope (±SE)
-0.025 (0.001) 2
-0.048 (0.002) 2
-0.057 (0.002) 2

Significancel

**

ISignificance:
P<O.Ol
2Log reduction in residue (ppm) per day.

**

The regression equation was used to estimate the diazinon half life residues for
the three treatments. The estimated diazinon half life residue of the first diazinon
application was less than half those estimated for the second and third diazinon
applications. Whereas the half lifes of the second and third diazinon applications
differed by only 2.3 days.
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FIGURE 7.1. Regressions for diazinon residues over time in an apple orchard,
Waimea Plains, Nelson (data for each application time are averages over three
replicates).
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TABLE 7.3. Half·life in days and estimated half life diazinon residue for each
diazinon application.
Diazinon Application
First
Second
Third

Mean half life in days
(±SE)
27.7 (1.23)
14.5 (0.74)
12.2 (0.45)

Diazinon half life residue
(ppm)
0.167
0.381
0.378

VEGETATION COVER

The estimates of vegetation cover in each treatment were very similar (n=144,
P=0.615) (Table 4.1). The most commonly found plant species were annual poa
(Poa annua L.), spurrey (Spergula arvensis L.), scrambling speedwell (Veronica
persica Poiret), groundsel (Senecio vulgaris L.) subterranean clover (Trifolium
subterraneum L.) and mallow (Malva sp.).

TABLE 7.4. Mean percentage vegetation cover in treatment plots before
diazinon applications.
Treatment
First diazinon application
Second diazinon application
Third diazinon application

Mean Vegetation Cover (±SE)
53.9% (3.6)
59.1% (4.0)
55.6% (3.8)

Significance I

NS

'Significance: NS P>O.05
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ADULT ALM EMERGENCE

The mean number of ALM caught in the first trapping period was significantly
different (P=0.016, df 3,20) between treatments (Figure 7.2). The control traps
caught 2.6 times as many adults as the traps on plots receiving the first diazinon
application. No adults were caught during the first trapping period in plots
receiving the second and third diazinon applications. No significant difference
(P=0.360, df 3,20) was found between treatments during the second trapping

period. More ALM adults were trapped in the second trapping period compared
with the first (Figure7.2).
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FIGURE 7.2. Mean number of ALM adults captured per emergence trap (±SE)
for each treatment during the first ( c::::=l ) and second ( . . ) trapping periods.
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DECAY RATES AND MORTALITY CURVES
Hypothetical mortality curves had large effects on the estimated time required to
cause 50% mortality after exposure to diazinon soil residues. The medium
accumulated morality curve required a five-fold or more increase in exposure
time to achieve the same level of mortality compared with the fast accumulated
mortality curve estimates (Table 7.5). Similarly, the exposure time to achieve
50% mortality of the slow accumulated mortality curve was 17-fold greater than
that of the fast accumulated mortality curve (Table 7.5).

TABLE 7.5. The estimated exposure time (hours) required to cause 50%
mortality for each diazinon application for a fast, medium and slow hypothetical
mortality curves.
Fast Accumulated Mortality Curve
Diazinon
Exposure time (hours) to cause 50% mortality
7 DAAI
14 DAAI
Application
I DAAI
First
5
13
47
Second
5
40
> 100
Third
6
>100
>100
Medium Accumulated Mortality Curve
Diazinon
Exposure time (hours) to cause 50% mortality
Application
1 DAAI
7 DAAI
14 DAAI
>100
>100
First
26
Second
37
>100
>100
Third
44
>100
>100
Slow Accumulated Mortality Curve
Diazinon
Exposure time (hours) to cause 50 % mortality
1 DAAI
7 DAAI
14 DAAI
Application
First
88
>100
>100
Second
>100
>100
>100
Third
>100
>100
>100
I

DAA =Day(s) after application
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With a fast accumulated mortality (most susceptible population) the exposure
time, estimated to cause SO% mortality 1 day after application (DAA) were very
similar between diazinon applications. An estimate of S hours was required for
the first and second diazinon applications and 6 hours for the third application
(Table 7.S). However,adults that emerged 7 DAA would require 3 and 7 times
longer exposure to residues in the second and third diazinon applications
respectively, compared with the exposure time needed for the first diazinon
application. Adults that emerged 14 DAA would require greater than 100 hours
exposure to the residue level to achieve SO% mortality for the second and third
diazinon applications, whereas the first diazinon application would require only
47 hours exposure for the same level of mortality.
The medium accumulated mortality curve indicated that to achieve SO%
mortality, 1 DAA, more than 24 hours exposure to soil residues would be
required in all diazinon applications (Table 7.S). Similarly, 7 and 14 DAA
greater than 100 hours exposure to soil residues would be needed to achieve SO%
mortality, regardless of diazinon application timing.

DISCUSSION
DIAZINON PERSISTENCE
The degradation of diazinon first involves the hydrolysis of the thio-phosphorus
ester with the subsequent side-chain hydroxylation of the resulting 2-iso-propyl4-methyl-6-hydroxypyrimidine. This side-chain hydroxylation may occur before
cleavage of the ester bond as the presence of small amounts of 'hydroxydiazinon' have been recorded (Bartsch 1974). Low levels of diazoxon have been
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· detected and indicate that oxidation is very limited and that the oxon is
hydrolyzed as rapidly as it is fonned (Bartsch 1974).
In this study, the diazinon decay rate varied depending on when the application
was made (Figure 7.1 Table 7.2). Soil type has a significant effect in the rate of
diazinon decay (Bartsch 1974). Getzin and Rosefield (1966) found that the half
life of diazinon in an organic soil, sandy loam, silt loam and clay loam was
approximately 10, 6, 4, and 1.5 weeks respectively. After granular application of
diazinon at 2.02 kg a.i./ha to a mineral soil (1.9% organic matter) "and to a fen
soil (17.1 % organic matter), Suett (1971) found that half the diazinon applied
had disappeared two and five weeks later, respectively. Each study concluded
that soil organic matter absorbs diazinon, making it less susceptible to rapid
degradation. However, it is unlikely that the decay rate difference found in this
study was due to variations in soil type, as all treatments were conducted in close
proximity to each other on the same property and soil type.

Another factor, which has a pronounced influence on the bioactivity and decay
of diazinon is soil moisture (Harris 1964, Harris and Mazurek 1966, Bartsch
1974). Harris (1967) concluded that diazinon was more than 90 times less toxic
to field crickets nymphs (Gryllus pennsylvanicus Bunneister) in dry sandy loam
compared with sandy loam at field capacity. Higher soil moisture accelerated the
non-biological degradation of diazinon (Bartsch 1974). If diazinon decay is
affected by soil moisture it is unlikely to have caused the differences which
occurred in this study. This is because any difference that may have occurred due
to the timing of diazinon applications would have increased the soil moisture
content of the earlier treatment compared with later treatments. This would have
resulted in a faster decay rate. In this study, earlier treatments had a slower decay
rate.

The first diazinon application occurred in early September and residues persisted
for 11 weeks. Meteorological data revealed that the average soil temperature
during that time was 12.1 °C (Agfirst 1998). In comparison, the soil temperatures
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following second and third diazinon applications averaged 12.8°C and 13.8°C
respectively. Soil temperature may therefore been a factor influencing the decay
of diazinon in this investigation. Higher soil temperatures are known to increase
the speed of non-biological degradation of diazinon (Bartsch 1974). Tate (1970)
warned that diazinon did not have sufficient persistence to control carrot rust fly
if used in warm soils (over 15°C). Bro-Rasmussen et al. (1968) claimed that an
essential part of diazinon degradation was due to the activity of micro-organisms.
Sethunathan and Macrae (1969) found the loss of dhizinon from a sterilized soil
sample was slower than from a non-sterilized soil. Bacterial enzymes have also
been used in treating emergency spills to speed the breakdown of diazinon
(Howard 1991). These studies suggest that soil micro-organisms may play an
important part in diazinon decay. Since temperature affects the activity of soil
micro-organisms (McLaren and Cameron 1990) it could, in turn, affect diazinon
degradation. These reports combined with the temperature data support the
conclusion that temperature, both its non-biological and biological effects, was
the most likely influence on the decay degradation of diazinon in this study.

A range of half life values for diazinon has been reported in literature. Rao and
Davidson (1980) and Jury et al. (1987) both estimated the field half life of
diazinon as 32 days. The half-life in loam soil was reported as 20-40 days (BroRasmussen et al. 1968). Wauchope et al. (1992) stated a half life of 2-4 weeks
for diazinon. Harris (1969) also found that 50% of diazinon applied to the soil
had disappeared 2-4 weeks after application. Getzin and Rosenfield (1966)
concluded the half life of diazinon in silt and clay loam varied between 11-28
days. The half life range of 12-28 days found in this investigation is therefore
consistent with that found by other researchers.
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ADULT ALM EMERGENCE
For the first trapping period ALM adults were captured only in the control and
the plots receiving the first diazinon application. This suggests that the later
applications were more effective at controlling ALM. It is surprising that no
statistical difference between the control and the first application of diazinon was
found. Such a result would question the diazinon label claim that it can be used
to control ALM (O'Connor 1998). However, other investigations have shown a
reduction, with no ALM caught in diazinon treated blocks compared with 14
ALM per 5 emergence traps in control blocks (Smith 1996 confidential client
report for Dow AgroSciences). Soil applications of diazinon have successfully
controlled carrot rust fly (Howitt and Cole 1959, Tate 1970) and reduced
emergence by 100% of rhododendron gall midge (Clinodiplosis rhododendri
(Felt)) (Hanula 1991) and several other soil-dwelling pest species (Stewart and
Ferguson 1989, Barker 1987, Blank et al. 1989).

A possible reason for the lack suppression of ALM in this experiment could be
the timing of the application. Diazinon was first applied on 7 September and
results from Chapter 4 estimate that peak egg laying of ALM on this property
occurred on 30 September 1996. The peak egg laying date was therefore more
than two weeks after the application of diazinon. The decay rates calculated from
the residue analysis suggest that 14 days after application, approximately 0.7
ppm of diazinon would be present in the soil from the first treatment. Whether
this was sufficient residue to affect the survival of emerging ALM adults is
unknown. Tomkins (1995) reported 100% mortality of mature ALM larvae using
recommended field rates of azinphos-methyl (Gusathion®). Chapman and Evans
(1995) recorded similar levels of larval mortality using concentrations as low as
3 ppm. However, both studies were laboratory based, neither used diazinon or
tested the effects of such insecticides on ALM pupae or adults. First ins tar
nymphs of field crickets and adult picturewinged flies placed on soil one hour
after a diazinon application showed mortality at concentrations of 0.5 and 0.1
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· ppm respectively (Harris and Mazurek 1966). Harris (1966) found the LDso of
field cricket nymphs in a moist Brookston clay soil to be 1.55 ppm diazinon. An

LDso of 0.84 ppm diazinon was reported for a moist Brookston silt loam in the
same study. These soil concentrations of diazinon reported by Harris (1966), are
both higher than the 0.7 ppm found 14 days after application in this study. This
suggests that there was possibly insufficient diazinon residue to cause significant
mortality of ALM adults. This provides a possible explanation for the lack of a
difference between the control and first diazinon application. However, the
length of exposure to residues is an important component of mortality and is
discussed later in this chapter.

For the second trapping period, no significant difference occurred between any
treatments. The residue analysis at this time (i.e., 10, 8 and 6 weeks after
application) showed that only 0.35, 0.26, and 0.45 ppm diazinon would be
present in the soil for the first, second and third applications respectively. These
soil diazinon residue values varied by only 0.19 ppm. The lack of literature on
the diazinon residue required to cause mortality of ALM makes it difficult to
determine whether such a small residue difference between treatments would be
able to cause a noticeable difference in the survival of ALM. However, the trap
capture results suggest the diazinon residues at this time were insufficient to
cause significant differences in ALM mortality.

Fewer ALM captured with later diazinon applications was apparent in the second
trapping period (Figure 7.2). However, the high variability in the number of
ALM captured per trap and small sample size, were the likely reasons why no
significant difference was found between treatments. This variability was most
likely due to the distribution and density of ALM pupae. Mature ALM larvae
exit leaf rolls in the tree canopy and fall to the soil to pupate. If a trap was placed
over such a larval 'drop zone', a high number of ALM adults would potentially
be caught once pupation was complete. Conversely if an emergence trap was
placed away or to the side of a larval 'drop zone' very few if any ALM adults
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would be captured. This clumped dispersion of the ALM pupae could account
for the high standard errors shown in this investigation. Walker et ai. (1995) also
found high variability when they investigated the use of emergence traps for
ALM sampling and subsequently abandoned them as a monitoring method. The
effective trapping area of each emergence trap used in this study was relatively
small (0.064 m2 ). Ranula (1991) used emergence traps with an even smaller
trapping area of 0.021 m2 to capture rhododendron gall midge, but, traps were
placed over container-grown plants where gall midge pupae were present. A
larger number of sample units (Le., emergence traps) could have helped reduced
the variability of this study.

Vegetation covered more than half the soil area of each plot before the diazinon
application. This amount of vegetation covering the soil could have prevented
some diazinon from reaching the soil surface thereby reducing its effectiveness.
ALM larvae that pupated under such plant cover would be less likely to come in
contact with the insecticide. Emergence traps placed over vegetation may have
captured more ALM adults than those placed on bare ground, increasing the
variability in the numbers caught. Although it is feasible that the vegetation
cover may have affected the variability, all treatment plots were similar in their
vegetation cover so any differences between treatments cannot be clearly
attributed to this factor. Nevertheless, using a larger sample size (number of traps
per plot) would have reduced any variation in trap catches caused by vegetation
cover.
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DECAY RATES AND MORTALITY CURVES
Small changes in the decay rate of diazinon had a major influence on the
hypothetical estimated exposure time required to cause 50% mortality. The
estimated exposure time required often doubled when diazinon applications were
compared. This highlights some important considerations for using soil
applications of diazinon for the control of ALM.

In conditions where diazinon decay was rapid, i.e., warm temperatures (> 15°C)
(Tate 1970, Bartsch 1974), soils low in organic matter (Getzin and Rosefield
1966, Suett 1971, Bartsch 1974), and high soil moisture content (Harris 1964,
Harris and Mazurek 1967, Harris 1967), the effectiveness of ground applications
of diazinon to control ALM was severely reduced. In addition, repeated
applications of diazinon have been shown to result in the build-up of specialist
microflora, that have been found to hasten its degradation (Sethunathan 1971).

The Stanley et ai. (1989) formulae estimated that even with the slowest decay
rate and a fast accumulated mortality curve, 47 hours exposure was required to
cause 50% mortality 14 DAA.1t is unknown whether ALM adults would require
a similar exposure time, as no trials on ALM mortality after exposure to diazinon
residues were conducted. This would also depend on what life stage of ALM the
diazinon application was targeting. If the pupa is the target, the exposure to
residues is likely to occur over several days, depending on time of application.
However, pupae are enclosed in a tough silken cocoon (Todd 1956) which would
restrict the diazinon residue contacting the pupa itself. Furthermore, fewer ALM
were captured with the later diazinon application in this study (Figure 7.2). If the
pupa was the most susceptible stage and assuming a constant effect of diazinon,
varying the timing of the diazinon application should have no effect on the
number of ALM captured in emergence traps. This is because the pupa would be
pesent in the soil from the time of diazinon application to the time of their
emergence.
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ALM adults are more likely to come in contact with soil residues in the top few
centimetres when they emerge from cocoons as adults and push their way to the
soil surface. The time required to break free from the cocoon and emerge from
the soil has not been determined, but it is likely to be only a few hours. This is
because pupation occurs within the first few centimetres of the soil (Todd 1956).
Furthermore, the life span of adult ALM is only 2- 3 days (Todd 1959, Galanihe
1996). A long emergence period would severely reduce the time available for
mating and oviposition. There is little knowledge on how much contact adults
have with the soil surface once they emerge. Some ALM females have been
observed to walk around on the soil surface for several minutes looking for a
vertical object to climb (Galanihe 1996, Harris et al. 1999). Male ALM on
average take 40 minutes from emergence to their first flight, although some of
this time may be spent resting on vertical surfaces (Galanihe 1996, Harris et al.
1999). These observations suggest that once ALM adults emerge they spend very
little time on the soil surface, and therefore exposure time to diazinon residues
are likely to be low.

The hypothetical accumulated mortality curves showed major differences in the
exposure time required to cause mortality. The medium and slow curves required
on average 6- and 18-fold more exposure time, respectively, to kill the same
proportion as the fast accumulated mortality curve. In a practical sense, the most
realistic mortality response is fast accumulated mortality, since the ALM
population is likely to be quite susceptible to diazinon. Tomkins (1995) and
Chapman and Evans (1995) both found that field rates of azinphos-methyl
(Gusathion®) caused close to 100% mortality of ALM larvae in laboratory
studies. Despite assuming the best case scenario (for control) of a susceptible
population and slow diazinon decay, the exposure time estimated to cause 50%
mortality of ALM (14 DAA) could potentially be as high as 47 hours. Previous
observations suggest that adults would not spend that amount of time on or in the
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soil during emergence, especially if diazinon acted as an irritant to adults. This
further highlights the importance of timing of soil applications for the
suppression of ALM.

The observations of ALM behaviour and the potential exposure time required to
cause mortality in this study suggest that soil applications ofdiazinon could have
a very limited effect on ALM. However, some investigations have also shown
dramatic reductions of ALM through soil applications (Smith, 1996, unpublished
data). Many orchardists are of the opinion that soil applications of diazinon are
the best method of control for ALM. A possible explanation for this variation is
the mathematical model proposed by Stanley et al. (1989) that was derived from
the levels of mortality of adults apple maggot when adult flies came in contact
with azinphosmethyl treated foliage. In comparison, ALM adults push through
the soil containing residue. Therefore, the exposure to residues is likely to be
much greater than that from just landing on treated foliage. This could
potentially reduce the exposure time required to cause mortality to ALM. Newly
eclosed adults may also be more susceptible during the period their cuticle
hardens. This may allow greater insecticide penetration, thus lowering the
insecticide concentration required to cause mortality. Furthermore, sublethal
doses may render adults incapable of flying, preventing them from ovipositing
on shoot tips and thus suppression ALM injury.

In conclusion, the timing of ground applications of diazinon appears to be the
most critical factor to achieve suppression of ALM. New Zealand orchardists
should time their ground-based insecticide applications as close to start of
emergence of ALM adults as practical for maximum effect. In Nelson, based on
the phenology studies in earlier chapters of the 95/96 and 96/97 seasons, the
optimum time to apply ground applications of diazinon in the last week of
September. However, this timing may vary from season to season, so a strict
calendar date should not be relied on. Despite these recommendations, no
conclusion whether ground applications of diazinon are the best way of
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suppressing ALM populations can be made from the studies in this chapter.
Further discussion of this point and practical management of ALM populations
will be considered in the following chapter.

SUMMARY
•

Degradation rates and half life values of diazinon in a Ranzau stoney
clay loam were similar to those reported by other researchers.

•

The timing of ground applications of diazinon resulted in differences in
decay rates.

•

The average soil temperature varied between diazinon application times.
Temperature and its possible effect on soil organisms is a likely cause of
differences in the decay rates of diazinon.

•

During the first trapping period, more ALM adults were captured in the
control and first diazinon application when compared with the later two
diazinon applications.

•

No significant differences in the number of ALM adults captured
between treatments were found during the second trapping period. This
was probably the result of the low level of diazinon residue in the soil
and the high variability in the trapping data.
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•

High variability in the trapping data could have been caused by the
small sample size, the possible clumped dispersion of ALM pupae in the
soil and/or the vegetation cover present at the time diazinon applications
were made.

•

Small changes in the decay rate of diazinon combined with hypothetical
accumulated mortality were shown to strongly influence the estimated
exposure time required to cause 50% mortality.

•

Even under conditions where diazinon decay is slow, and the ALM
population is susceptible to diazinon, the most important factor for
successful suppression of ALM appears to be correct timing of ground
applications of diazinon.

•

Orchardists are recommended to time ground applications of diazinon as
close to the start of adult ALM emergence as possible.
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SYNTHESIS AND DISCUSSION
The key aim of this study was to obtain sound quantitative knowledge on the
phenology and population dynamics of ALM to aid the development of
successfullong-tenn pest management programmes for this pest in New Zealand
apple orchards. The following discussion summarises the knowledge gained
from this study and how it can be applied to IFP principles for ALM
management in New Zealand. A critical analysis of the methods used in the
study and suggestions for future research on ALM are also discussed.

SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS
The first objective of this research was to determine appropriate quantitative
sampling methods for studying and monitoring ALM populations. A comparison
of a range of sample sizes required to estimate the number of shoots infested
with ALM eggs with acceptable precision, confinned that the greater the sample
size the more precise the estimate of a population parameter (Karandinos 1976,
Southwood 1976, Krebs 1978). In this study, 50 shoots was the sample size used
for most ALM population estimates. Unfortunately, this sample size provided a
precision of only 56% for the 20% level of infestation. This was not a high
degree of precision, but doubling or tripling the sample size at that level of
infestation still would only increase the precision to 39% or 32% respectively,
while still increasing the time required to collect the sample. In this study,
precision was expressed in half confidence intervals, which, for an estimated
parameter, is approximately twice its standard error. For life cycle studies a
precision of 10% is ideal (Southwood 1976), whereas it is acceptable when
sampling to determine a control measure to have a precision as low as 25%
(Ekbom and Xu 1990, Buntin 1994). The 25% precision suggested, equates to an
allowable error of 50% using precision expressed as half confidence intervals,
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which was close to that achieved from sampling 50 shoot tips at the 20% level of
infestation. Because of this and the time constraints imposed by the need to
sample several orchard blocks each week, the 50 shoot sample size was used for
the research described in later chapters. This sample size was similar to post
1995 studies on ALM phenology carried out by other workers (Walker et al.
1995 and Tomkins et al. 1996).

Because adult ALM emerge from the soil, a method other than shoot sampling
was needed to measure the resident adult populations. Two emergence trap
designs were evaluated to determine their usefulness as monitoring techniques
for ALM adults. Design 1, which captured adult ALM on a removable sticky
petri dish base, caught significantly more adult ALM than design 2, which
consisted of a funnel and specimen container that captured insects alive. A
difference between the 2 traps, was that design 2 allowed predacious insects and
spiders to consume ALM because they were not immobilised as in design 1.
Numerous slugs in design 2 traps may have also hindered ALM reaching the
trapping container. Further analysis of emergence trap data showed there was a
weak relationship between the number of ALM in emergence traps and the
number of shoot tips infested with ALM eggs.

The second objective in this study was to compare the relative abundance and
phenology of ALM between seasons, apple cultivars and properties. From
monitoring ALM eggs on shoot tips, all properties studied showed that at least
three generations occurred each season. On some properties a maximum of five
generations may have occurred in the 95/96 season, whereas only four occurred
in the 96/97 season. Nearly double the precipitation, 25.8 mL, and 100 more day
degrees (1244), occurred in the 95/96 season compared with the 96/97 season.
The environmental differences between seasons were the most likely reasons for
more generations occurring in the 95/96 season, since rainfall allows larvae to
exit leaves for pupation and higher day degrees speeds up the development of
ALM life stages. These environmental factors also allowed apple trees to grow at
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a faster rate, produce longer shoots and more leaves per shootin the 95196 season
compared to the 96/97 season.

The number of larvae per leaf fluctuated considerably throughout both seasons.
This fluctuation was related to the timing of the peak of each ALM generation, as
well as increases in the population as the season progressed. Overall, a more
constant number of larvae were found per leaf in the 95196 season than in the
96/97 season. This was attributed to the environmental conditions of each season,

and the effect of these conditions on overlapping ALM generations. A more
synchronised emergence of ALM adults was suspected in the 96/97 season
compared with the 95196 season, as a rapid increase in the number of larvae per
leaf followed by a sharp decline 2-3 weeks later occurred during that season.

Comparing the abundance and phenology of ALM between 'Royal Gala' and
'Braebum' cultivars revealed that on 'Royal Gala' peak periods of ALM egg
laying occurred earlier and more shoot tips were infested with eggs. Also in the
96/97 season, a higher average number of ALM adults were captured in

emergence traps positioned under 'Royal Gala' trees. In addition, 'Royal Gala'
generally had a higher percentage of shoots and leaves injured by ALM. These
differences suggest that 'Royal Gala' may be preferred by ovipositing ALM
females, andlor may be more suitable for ALM growth and development. In both
seasons 'Royal Gala' produced more vigorous growth, which is preferred by
ALM females for ovipoisting (Galanihe and Harris 1997), therefore, 'Royal
Gala' would be more likely to be infested than 'Braeburn'. This would result in
higher levels of leaves injured by ALM as seen in this study.

During harvest each season, apples were assessed to determine whether the
abundance of ALM on leaves was related to the level of infestation on harvested
fruit. Despite some properties having more than 50% of their shoots injured by
ALM at the time of harvest, levels of fruit infestation were very low in both
seasons on all properties and cultivars.
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The third objective of this study was to detennine the level of mortality of
several ALM life stages and use these to construct partial life tables. Information
on the egg and larval life stages were collected. Using the age-time-specific
Kiritan-Nakasuji-Manly (KNM) analysis, partial life tables were constructed.
This method estimated that approximately 95% mortality of ALM would occur
between the egg and orange larval stage, for most generations.

No specific mortality factors were assessed in this study. However, it is
suggested that weather conditions and insecticides would have the greatest
impact on the ALM populations on conventionally-managed properties. Of the
life stages analysed, white larvae (second instar) had the greatest mortality in all
generations. This was unexpected since eggs and first instar stages incur the
greatest losses in insect populations (Krebs 1978, Gullan and Cranston 1994).
The KNM analysis estimated that mortalities as high as 99% occurred in later
generations. The increased mortality was attributed to reduced availability of
oviposition sites and the drier weather later in the season. Todd (1959) provided
similar conclusions for the lower survival of fourth generation larvae. An
estimated average duration of 16-18 days (range of 6-27 days) was required for
the development of eggs to the end of the white larval stage. Todd (1959) found
it took 15-31 days for ALM to develop from egg to mature orange larvae. This
concurs with the results of this study.

The fourth objective in this study was to detennine the effectiveness of soilapplied diazinon for the management of ALM. The half life of diazinon in a
Ranzau stoney clay loam varied from 12-28 days, which was similar to that
reported by other researchers (Getzin and Rosefield 1966, Bro-Rasmussen et ai.
1968, Harris 1969, Wauchope et al. 1992). Later diazinon applications were
found to have a faster decay rate. Warmer temperatures have been shown to
increase the speed of non-biological (Bartsch 1974) and biological (BroRasmussen et al. 1968) degradation of diazinon. In this study, soil temperatures
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were warmer in the later part of the season. This is suggested as the most likely
reason for the quicker decay rates for later diazinon applications.

When comparing the effects of diazinon applications on ALM, 2.6 times as many
ALM adults were captured during the first trapping period from the control plots
than from the first diazinon application plots. No ALM adults were captured
from the second and third diazinon application plots. These results suggested
some suppression of ALM from ground applications of diazinon occurred,
although the timing of applications would influence efficacy. The low residue
levels of diazinon «0.45 ppm) combined with high variability in the trapping
data, are possible reasons why no significant difference in the number of ALM
adults captured between treatments was found in the second trapping period.

Using combinations of the formulae of Stanley et ai. (1989) to determine the
probability of an individual dying after a certain time and the residue decay
model of Nigg et ai. (1977), the decay curves for each diazinon application were
compared for each of three hypothetical mortality curves generated from data
obtained from Reissig et ai. (1983). This predicted that small changes in the
decay rate of diazinon had a strong influence on the estimated exposure time
required to cause 50% mortality of an hypothetical population. Even when
conditions favoured control, (Le., slowest decay rate and a fast accumulated
mortality curve), 47 hours exposure was estimated to cause 50% mortality 14
days after application.

IMPLICATION FOR ALM MANAGEMENT
The information gained from this study on the phenology and population
dynamics of ALM and the impact of diazinon on ALM has provided knowledge
that will improve the management of ALM in New Zealand. It was shown that
once ALM adults are captured in emergence traps or observed in an orchard
block egg laying for that generation would be occurring. At this time sampling of
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shoots,

(0

establish the level of egg infested shoots would need to be conducted

to determine whether control measures were justified. However, it was
concluded that emergence traps were impractical as a commercial monitoring
tool and are unlikely to be used for monitoring ALM in any IPM programme.
Walker et ai. (1995) found a similar problem when they investigated the use of
emergence traps for monitoring ALM flights. Their traps caught a wide range of
insects and relatively few ALM and they abandoned trapping in favour of shoot
tip examination for eggs. Despite the Walker et ai. (1995) findings, emergence
traps could still be useful for determining the numbers of ALM adults that
emerge from a given area of soil. Furthermore, such traps provide worthwhile
information for ecological and phenological studies. For this reason they were
used in later experiments in this study.

ALM females have the ability detect volatile chemicals from apple foliage, and
have been shown to prefer immature foliage relative to mature foliage (Galanihe
and Harris 1997). The growth characteristics of an apple variety may therefore
play an important part in their susceptibility to ALM oviposting. In addition,
environmental conditions, such as regular rainfall and warm temperatures, which
favour shoot growth, also favour the development of ALM. This was clearly
evident in the 95/96 season when apple trees had a faster growth rate, produced
longer shoots, and more leaves per shoot compared to the 96/97 season.
Similarly, the 95/96 season had a higher ALM injury and larval numbers.

Reducing shoot growth to control ALM, however, is not a management option as
on mature trees some shoot growth is obviously needed to allow the development
of fruiting buds and replacement of damaged or less productive wood (Jackson
1986). Consequently, most commercial apple trees will be susceptible to ALM
attack and injury, especially early in the season. However, management factors
that promote vigorous shoot growth of apple trees (Le., fertilisers, small crop
loads) may allow ALM populations to increase. This helps to provide an
explanation as to why young trees and recently grafted stock has been suggested
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to be those most prone- to ALM injury (Wilton 1994 a, b, Smith and Chapman
1995b). Here vigorous growth must occur for rapid establishment and
commercial production in the shortest possible time. On mature trees, orchardists
need to consider whether practices that promote excessive growth of apple shoots
are needed, since they will likely promote the build-up of ALM popUlations. Any
IPM programme should also consider this impact because numerous insects rely
on active plant growth for their feeding and development (Imms 1957, Jermy
1976, Krebs 1978, Hill 1987, Gullan and Cranston 1994). If products that
promote growth can be applied when the pest species is absent or at a nonfeeding life stage, some of the pest's injury to new growth' will be reduced. The
pest population may also be suppressed, since it would have less palatable
vegetation on which to feed.

Apple trees produce shoots through most of the growing season, so some injury
from ALM is inevitable. Therefore, it is likely that some form of ALM control
will be needed. In any pest management programme, the timing of an insecticide
is critical to gain maximum effect on an insect population (Metcalf and Luclemann
1982, Chapman and Penman 1986, Gullan and Cranston 1994). Optimising spray
timing for ALM is more difficult than for some pest insects because there is a
narrow 'window' between egg laying and egg hatch. This is when a foliar
insecticide would be most effective, because the egg and first instar larva are
usually the most susceptible stages in many insect populations (Kerbs 1978,
Gullan and Cranston 1994). Once ALM larvae form leaf rolls, they are probably
well protected from insecticides (Anon 1994). Properties may have varied by up
to a week in the timing of peak periods of egg laying as the frequency of the
sampling would have not picked up such differences. Variations of five days
could be important for management of ALM, since eggs hatch in three to five
days (Barnes 1948, Todd 1956). If orchardists were one week late in the timing
of insecticides, the effectiveness of the insecticide would be significantly reduced
because eggs would have hatched and larvae would be protected in the leaf rolls
formed from their feeding.
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The need for such critical timing of insecticide sprays creates some difficulties
for the management of ALM in commercial orchards. The peak period of egg
laying is the ideal time to apply foliar applications of insecticides. Weekly
sampling of orchard blocks until egg-laying is first detected, increasing to a
sampling frequency to every 2-3 days during periods of egg laying is
recommended to detect the peak level of ALM egg laying. In a commercial
orchard, however, this sampling frequency would be very time consuming and
probably not feasible. In such cases regular monitoring of a cultivar more prone
to ALM attack due to its growth characteristics (e.g., 'Royal Gala') is suggested.
Once such indicator blocks show significant levels of ALM egg laying, then
sampling of other orchard blocks should commence to establish their infestation
level. In addition, it may not be possible to apply insecticides at an optimum time
due to weather conditions, time constraints, staff management and availability. In
cases where an insecticide application is to be applied over all orchard blocks on
the same day, regardless of their ALM levels, it would be best to optimise the
application timing to achieve the most effective control on cultivars or blocks
that are most prone ALM infestation.

This study indicates that timing insecticide for optimum effect on ALM should
be relatively easy to estimate for the first two generations in each season when
peak egg laying periods are synchronised. However, the third and later
generations of ALM have a tendency to overlap resulting in periods of several
weeks where shoot tip egg infestation levels may be higher than 20%. When this
occurs orchardists should consider two options for the management of ALM.

One option is to apply insecticide every 7-10 days. This would be costly both in
terms of a product and time and would not be in keeping with IFP principles. The
main reason to suppress ALM in the second half of the season would be to
minimise the likelihood of fruit infestation. However, despite a weak relationship
between shoot injury and fruit infestation (Tomkins et al. 1995), most countries
importing New Zealand apples have a high tolerance for ALM. Thus the
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presence of pupae or larvae on export fruit is generally -considered 'non
actionable'. For young trees and grafted stock, regular applications late in the
season are useful to keep shoot growth occurring. Here the cost of product and
time is very much reduced since there is not a full tree canopy that needs to be
sprayed.

The other option for mature trees is to ignore ALM altogether. In this study, the
third generation in both seasons occurred around mid January. At this time (as
shown by the tree phenology results), most apple shoots have or will begin to
terminate growth naturally, providing fewer ovipostion sites for ALM.
Therefore, severe loss of shoot growth and leaf canopy is unlikely to occur at this
stage in the season.

The fourth objective in this study evaluated the usefulness of soil applied
applications of diazinon. This practice is aimed at suppressing the number of
ALM which emerge from overwintering pupae from the soil in spring. In this
study, it was shown that the half life of diazinon is approximately 2 weeks, with
warm soil temperatures (Bro-Rasmussen et al. 1968, Bartsch 1974) and high soil
moisture (Harris 1964, Harris and Mazurek 1966, Bartsch 1974) increasing
decay rates. The information on diazinon degradation in these studies suggest
that timing of ground applications is critical to achieve effective suppression of
insect populations. The optimum time for ground applications of diazinon would
be a day or a few hours before the beginning of ALM emergence. To achieve
such precise timing would require extraction of pupae from soil samples to
determine their stage of development plus placement and regular checking of
emergence traps at the beginning of the season. On a commercial orchard,
monitoring to that extent is not feasible because of the cost in terms of time and
money. Therefore, this study recommends that orchardists apply ground-based
insecticide applications as close to start of emergence of ALM adults as possible,
based on the previous season's history of ALM emergence. The phenology
studies described in earlier chapters showed that in Nelson, this timing would be
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the last week of September. Even with optimum timing of ground applications,
suppression of ALM is likely to be short lived due to the rapid decay of diazinon.
The next generation of ALM is unlikely to be effected by any diazinon residue
still present in the soil.

The Stanley et al. (1989) model estimated that 47 hours exposure to diazinon
residues would be needed to cause 50% mortality to a hypothetical ALM
population 14 days after application. This suggests that in conditions where
diazinon decay is rapid, the effectiveness of ground applications is likely to be
severely reduced. Pupae remain in the soil for several weeks enclosed in tough
silken cocoon, and may be exposed to diazinon residues. However, less ALM
were captured by emergence traps in plots treated with later ground application
of diazinon. Variations in the timing of ground applications would not influence
the number of ALM captured if pupae were the main stage affected by diazinon,
since a similar proportion would be killed regardless of the insecticide timing.
ALM is more likely to come in contact with soil residues when the adults
emerge. However, it is suggested that any exposure to residue would be only for
a few hours, as pupation occurs close to the soil surface (Todd 1956). Therefore,
the timing and diazinon concentration in the soil is critical to the effectiveness of
ground applications.

If ALM required anything like the exposure time estimated by the Stanley et al.

(1989) model to cause significant mortality, soil applications of diazinon could
have a very limited effect on ALM. However, this model was developed for adult
apple maggots that come in contact with treated foliage and fruit. ALM, in
comparison, pushes through soil to emerge. The area in contact with residues
could be much greater than that from just landing on treated foliage. Freshly
eclosed adults would also take some time before their cuticle hardened thereby
allowing more rapid insecticide penetration. A shorter exposure time to
insecticide would therefore be required to cause mortality. Sublethal doses may
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also render adults incapable of flying, preventing them from ovipositing on shoot
tips.

CRITICAL ANALYSIS
Several of the preceding chapters have discussed the importance of timing
insecticides for successful management of ALM in an IFP programme. However,
to establish the correct timing involves monitoring pest populations through
sampling. Knowing the accuracy and precision of the estimate for a sample is
therefore very important.

The precision obtained in this study from a sample size of 50 shoots is not ideal
for studies involving phenology and life tables. Southwood (1976) suggested a
precision of 10% should be used. Initially in this study an incorrect formula was
used to calculate the optimum sample size giving an impression that a 50 shoot
sample size would give a precision of below 15% at the 95% confidence level.
Unfortunately the error was only discovered after the phenological sampling had
begun. The correct formula (Karandinos 1976) suggested that more than 200
shoots would be needed to achieve a precision of 15% or below. Due to the time
constraints in this study that level of sampling would have not been possible. A
50 shoot sample size is similar to post-1995 studies on ALM phenology carried
out by other workers (Walker et ai. 1995 and Tomkins et ai. 1996). Even so, a 50
shoot sample size would provide a precision of 55% at an infestation level of
20%. This is more than double the 25% suggested for some pest management
spray decisions (Ekbom and Xu 1990, Buntin 1994).

The analysis of sample size requirements in this study raises important
considerations for many IPM programmes. In many cases where a sample size of
100 or fewer is used to estimate a pest level, the precision obtained is likely to be
low. For example, the ENZA IFP manual suggests examining 100 shoots to
determine a spray decision for woolly apple aphid, which would provide a
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precision" of less than 50% at an infestation level of 10%. It appears that, in many
IPM programmes, factors other than precision influences sample size
recommendations. While no explanation for the recommended sample size is
given in many IFP programmes, it is likely that cost (in terms of time and
money) is the reason for limiting sample size.

The emergence traps used in this study indicated the potential number of ALM
adults that could emerge from a specific area of soil. However, no evaluation of
their efficiency (with respect to the numbers caught compared with the number
of adults which emerged) was made. Furthermore, the impact of changing the
microclimate under the emergence trap (Le., soil temperature and humidity) was
not assessed. However, the same traps were used to compare seasons, cultivars
and properties. Consequently, the influence of any change in the microclimate on
the timing of emergence or survival of adults and pupae would be expected to be
the same within each comparison.

The life table analysis has highlighted that sampling of the various life stage of
ALM was inadequate. An example of this was when the white larval stage
showed the highest mortality. In reality this would be unlikely and suggests that
the mortality estimates for that life stage were probably biased, since orange
larvae exit leaf rolls and fall to the soil to pupate and would not have been
recorded in leaf samples. No attempt was made to estimate the mortality of the
orange or pupal life stages. These stages provide the link between adults and egg
numbers of the next generation. Therefore, no indication whether an ALM
population was increasing or decreasing during a season and from one season to
the next could be established. One solution to this could be to sample soil during
the early winter and extract pupae using methods similar to that described by
Doane et al. 1987. This analysis emphasizes the difficulty in determining life
tables for insect popUlations which occupy different habitats during their life
cycle (Southwood 1976, Gullan and Cranston 1994). For ALM, quantitative
sampling of later larval and pupal stages, adult emergence and fecundity
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combined with the impacts of biotic and abiotic factors would be needed, to fully
understand the dynamics of ALM populations.

FUTURE RESEARCH
In summary, this study provides information on the population dynamics and
phenology of ALM, and how that may be related to apple shoot growth and
environmental conditions. However, there are many areas of research that would
further increase our knowledge of ALM and its management in New Zealand
apple orchards.

Further evaluation of a sampling scheme to estimate the extent of ALM
infestation should be conducted to establish acceptable precision or accuracy for
monitoring. Orchardists spend hundreds of dollars on control measures. It would
be costly to apply control measures when they were not needed because of lack
of precision or inaccuracies in the sampling. Precision is also important where an
insecticide product is being evaluated to determine its efficacy. Emergence traps,
like those in this study, may be used in future studies to compare soil applied
applications of insecticide. Some research into the efficiency of emergence traps
and the extent to which microclimate may be altered should be conducted. Such
studies might eliminate some of the variability between treatments observed in
this study.

An investigation into the use of day degrees to model ALM life stage events
would be worthwhile. This is would be valuable given the need to optimise
insecticide applications, particularly in the early part of the season. Day degree
modelling might also explain the variation in timing of egg laying between
blocks or properties, as each would have its own microclimate.

Further research into the identification and synthesis of ALM sex pheromones,
and volatile chemicals from apple foliage which trigger host-finding behaviour
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of ALM has been suggested by Galanihe (1996). Such chemicals could be used
for monitoring ALM populations in the field, or directly as attracticides
(kairomone in combination with insecticide) for the control of adult ALM
(Phelan and Barker 1987).

Whether yield and bud set is affected by ALM injury over a period of years has
not been determined in New Zealand. Such information would be valuable to
help determine the importance of suppressing this pest. On mature trees, ALM
injury is very visual and popUlation numbers could be large. However, its actual
pest status in a quarantine sense is very low (i.e., most markets have a 20%
tolerance of fruit contaminated by ALM), compared with other insects such as
mealybug and native leafrollers. Furthermore, conditions that may increase the
potential for fruit infestation by ALM, for example, rainfall during harvest, need
to be evaluated. In this study, despite some blocks reaching 50% infestation of
shoots, the incidence of fruit contamination from ALM at harvest was very low.
However, in the Waikato, significant fruit contamination occurs at shoot
infestations of similar levels (A.R. Tomkins, pers.comm.). Therefore,
establishing the relationship between the level of ALM injured shoots and fruit
contamination under different environmental conditions would be useful.

Research to determine the proportion of ALM that may pupate in crevices and
under loose bark on apple trees also would be worthwhile. Tomkins et al. (1994)
suggested that in the Waikato up to 30% may pupae in such positions. This needs
to be validated in other regions in New Zealand. If corroborated, insecticides
applied to the soil may not affect a large proportion of the ALM population.

No specific mortality factors or their impact on ALM population dynamics were
identified in this study. The impact of natural enemies in a conventional orchard
is likely to be minimal due to the high number of broad-spectrum insecticides
applied. In any IPM programme, both foliar and soil applied broad-spectrum
insecticides are generally not favoured, due to their impact on other organisms
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(Metcalf and Luckmann 1982). However, as the apple industry moves away from
such products and towards an IFP philosophy, inore target-specific insecticides
and greater use of natural enemies are likely. The use of life tables is expected to
be more valuable in these situations. Walker et al. (1995), Suckling et al. (1996),
and Wearing (1996) all found an increase in Sejanus albisignata and Orius
vicinus in IFP blocks compared to conventionally managed blocks sprayed with

organophosphate insecticides. Both predators feed on ALM eggs and young
larvae (Wearing 1997). Todd (1959) recorded greater than 80% parasitism of
ALM larvae by Platygaster demades Walker (Hymenoptera: Platygasteridae)
during both the 1955/56 and 1956/57 seasons. No recent studies have been
conducted on this parasitoid, although its presence has increased on some IFP
orchards in Hawke's Bay (H.E. Stiefel pers.comm.). Whether the combination of
these natural enemies will reduce ALM populations below an economic level in
an IFP managed orchard has not been determined. Wearing (1997) found that
despite the increase in natural enemies in IFP blocks that ALM injury was still
higher than in conventionally managed blocks. Studies in the natural enemies
and their effectiveness in organic blocks would also be warranted.

It appears then that further research on natural enemies of ALM and their

significance on the popUlation dynamics of ALM popUlations through life table
analysis would be valuable. In addition, studies on ways in which natural
enemies of ALM could be conserved or augmented would also be warranted.
ALM is present in most of the major apple growing countries in the world but is
not a major pest. Surveys on ALM populations overseas to establish potential
parasites or predators that could be released in New Zealand would be beneficial.
Increased knowledge of the behaviour, population dynamics and natural enemies
of ALM gained from further study, should contribute to improved management
of ALM, making it less of a concern for commercial apple production throughout
New Zealand.
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APPENDIX I
Programme used to measure the matric potential of the soil water from gypsum
blocks.

Program:200:1
Flag Usage:200:1
Input Channel Usage:200:1
Excitation Channel Usage:200:1
Control Port Usage:utput Usage:200:1
Pulse Input Channel Usage:sage:200:1
Output Array Definitions::sage:

*

1

01: 3600
01:
P92
01: 0
02: 240
03: 30
02:
P10
01: 13
03:
P5
01: 4
02: 34
03: 1
04: 1
05: 250
06: 1
07: 1
08: 0
04:
P5
01: 4
02: 34
03: 5
04: 2
Excitation
06: 5
07: 1
08: 0
05:
P5
01: 4
02: 34
03: 9
04: 3
APPENDIX I

Table 1 Programs
Sec. Execution Interval
If time is
minutes into a
minute interval \
Then Do ode Option
Battery Voltage
Loc [:battery
AC Half Bridge
Reps
-250 mV 50 Hz rejection Range
IN Chan
Excite all reps w/EXchan 1
mV Excitation
Loc [:
Mult
Offset
AC Half Bridge
Reps
-250 mV 50 Hz rejection Range
IN Chan
Excite all reps w/EXchan 2 flmV
Loc :
Mult
Offset
AC Half Bridge
Reps
-250 mV 50 Hz rejection Range
IN Chan
Excite all reps w/EXchan 3
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05: 250
06: 9
07: 1
08: 0
06: P59
01: 12
02: 1
03: 1
07: P86
01: 10
08: P77
01: 110
09: P70
01: .12
02: 1
10: P95
11: P

*

2
01: 0
01: P
3

*

01:

P

*

A
01: 28
02: 64
03: 0

*

C
P26
01: 0
01: 0
02: 0
01: 0
03: 0
01: 0

01:

APPENDIX I

mV Excitation
Loc :
Mult
Offset
BR Transform Rf[X/(l-X)]
Reps
Loc [:
]
Multiplier (Rf)
Do
Set high Flag 0 (output)
Real Time
Day, Hour-Minute
Sample
Reps
Loc
End
End Table 1

Table 2 Programs
Sec. Execution Interval
End Table 2
Table 3 Subroutines
End Table 3
Mode 10 Memory Allocation
Input Locations
Intermediate Locations
Final Storage Area 2
Mode 12 Security
TimerC
LOCK 1 Level Option
ResetC
LOCK 2 Code
ResetC
LOCK 3 Code
Reset
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APPENDIX II
TABLE 11.1. Seasonal mean percentage of shoots injured by apple leafcurling
midge at each property on the Waimea Plains, Nelson during the 95/96 and 96/97
seasons

Shoot Injury Percentage (±SE)
95/96 Season

Braeburn
Royal Gala

Property 1
23.60(4.30)
20.72(3.50)

Significance]

NS

Property 2
23.28(3.20)
. 13.36(2.60)

Property 3
22.80(3.74)
24.24(4.00)

*

NS

Property 2
10.74(1.71)
18.96(1.90)

Property 3
27.48(4.81)
43.93(6.03)

Significance l
NS
NS

96/97 Season

Braeburn
Royal Gala

Property 1
23.33(4.01)
33.04(5.13)

Significance]
NS
lSignificance: NS hO.05,

**

* P<0.05, ** P<O.OI

Significance I

**
**

*

TABLE 11.2. Seasonal mean percentage of shoots injured by apple leafcurling
midge for each cultivar on the Waimea Plains, Nelson during the 95/96 and
96/97 seasons. (Properties pooled for analysis)

Percentage of Shoots Injured by ALM (±SE)
'Braeburn'
'Royal Gala'
Significance]
lSignificance: NS hO.05,

APPENDIX II

95/96 Season

96/97 Season

23.23(2.15)
19.44(2.01)

20.52(2.28)
31.96(2.91)

NS

* P<0.05, ** P<O.OI

**
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APPENDIX II continued

TABLE 11.3. Seasonal mean percentage of leaves injured per shoot by apple
leafcurling midge at each property on the Waimea Plains, Nelson during the

95/96 and 96/97 seasons

Leaf Injury Percentage (±SE)
Braeburn
Royal Gala

Property 1
10.53(0.87)
10.86(1.38)

95/96 Season
Property 2
9.31(0.82)
9.51(1.23)

Property 3
11.29(1.45)
12.33(1.53)

Significance!

NS

NS

NS'

Property 1
9.87(1.10)
14.10(1.27)

96/97 Season
Property 2
11.53(1.34)
11.94(0.78)

Property 3
7.59(1.11)
17.35(1.21)

Braeburn
Royal Gala

*

Significance!
lSignificance: NS hO.05,

NS
P<0.01

* P<0.05, **

Significance l
NS
NS

Significance 1
NS

**

**

TABLE 11.4. Seasonal mean percentage of leaves injured per shoot by apple
leafcurling midge for each cultivar on the Waimea Plains, Nelson during the
95/96 and 96/97 seasons (Properties pooled for analysis)

Percentage of Leaves Injured per shoot by ALM (±SE)
'Braeburn'
'Royal Gala'
Significance!
lSignificance: NS hO.05,

APPENDIX II

95/96 Season
10.38(0.63)
10.90(0.80)
NS

* P<0.05, ** P<0.01

96/97 Season
9.67(0.70)
14.46(0.68)

**
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APPENDIX III

TABLE 111.1. Insecticide usage on each property and cultivar for the 95/96 Season
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APPENDIX III continued

TABLE 111.2. Insecticide usage on each property and cultivar for the 96/97 Season
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APPENDIX m continued

TABLE m.2. Trade and chemical names of the insecticides used on properties during the 95/96 the 96/97 season
Trade Name
Basudin® 600EW
Diazinon 50WP
Basudin® 50WP
Lorsban® 50EC
Lorsban® 50W
Carbaryl 50F
Septan® 800
Gusathion®

Chemical Name
diazinon
diazinon
diazinon
chlorpyrifos
chlorpyrifos
carbaryl
carbaryl
azinphos-methyl

Company
Novartis NZ Ltd
Nufarm
Novartis NZ Ltd
Dow Agrosciences
Dow Agrosciences
Nufarm
Fruitgrowers Chemical Co
BayerNZLtd

"_ . __ :_.~_~.-L

APPENDIX IV
Diazinon residues (ppm) detected in soil analysis from each treatment

DAAI

o
1
7
14
21
35
49
63
84
DAAI

o
1
7
14
21
35
49
63

DAAI

o
1
7
14
21
35
49

First Diazinon Application
Rep 1
Rep 2
Rep 3
< 0.01*
< 0.01*
< 0.01*
0.41
1.05
0.23
0.20
0.19
0.25
0.17
0.23
0.23
0.37*
0.61 *
0.32*
0.15
0.13
0.11
0.11
0.15
0.06
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.05
0.06
0.03
Second Diazinon Application
Rep 2
Rep 3
Rep 1
< 0.01 *
< 0.01 *
< 0.01 *
0.85
1.23
1.77
3.00*
2.45*
1.37 *
0.29
0.34
0.24
0.10
0.25
0.29
0.13
0.12
0.18
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.02
0.08
0.08
Third Diazinon Application
Rep 1
Rep 2
Rep 3
0.02*
< 0.01 •
< 0.01 *
1.15
2.24
1.45
0.32
0.22
0.43
0.18
0.28
0.27
0.42*
0.30*
0.38*
0.07
0.09
0.07
0.05
0.09
0.07

Mean (±SE)
< 0.01 (0.00)
0.56(0:25)
0.21(0.02)
0.21(0.02)
0.43(0.09)
0.13(0.01)
0.11 (0.03)
0.06(0.01)
0.05(0.01)
Mean (±SE)
< 0.01 (0.00)
1.28(0.27)
2.27(0.48)
0.29(0.03)
0.21(0.06)
0.14(0.02)
0.06(0.01)
0.06(0.02)
Mean (±SE)
0.01(0.00)
1.61 (0.33)
0.32(0.06)
0.24(0.03)
0.37(0.03)
0.08(0.01)
0.07(0.01)

after application
* Days
Values excluded from decay curve analysis
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APPENDIX V
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FIGURE V.I. Hypothetical fast (-), medium ( - ) and slow
( - ) accumulated mortality curves generated from Ressig et al.
(1983).
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